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The present publication is a complete concordance to all published 
year-names of the kings of Isin and Larsa. The entries in this concord­
ance represent an amalgam of all known variants for each text. The indi­
vidual texts of the year-names, showing each extant variant, will consti­
tute the next two volumes in this series of publications.
When producing a concordance, an important decision concerns the 
form of the concordance itself. In general, one can speak of two kinds of 
concordance. The first consists o f an alphabetical list of the works in the 
text(s) accompanied by the places in which that word occurs; strictly 
speaking, this form should be referred to as an index verborum. The sec­
ond comprises the words of the text(s) in alphabetical order and, for each 
occurrence of a given word, the context of that word. This form is a 
concordance sensu stricto, but is occasionally referred to as a context 
concordance.
It used to be far more difficult to produce a context concordance 
than an index verborum. First, creating an index verborum took much less 
time, since it is easier to write out single words of text one time only and 
then add references than it is to write out entire lines numerous times. 
Second, because an index verborum requires fewer pages, the cost of type­
setting and printing is significantly lower. In contrast, an index verborum 
is more difficult for a scholar to use, since one must continually turn back 
and forth between the index and the text itself to determine references.
The advent of the computer has changed this considerably. In the 
first place, it is no longer necessary to write out one’s text repeatedly.
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Once a text has been entered initially, the computer can be used to ma­
nipulate the text so as to produce an index verborum and/or a context 
concordance as needed. In the second place, publication costs can be re­
duced by using the computer either to print out the concordance in "cam­
era-ready" form or, if a finer font is desired, to prepare the concordance 
for a photo-typesetting machine for final formatting. The determination of 
whether to produce an index verborum or a context concordance thus de­
pends on a balance between utility and price of the publication.
It was decided from the beginning to produce the present work as a 
context concordance rather than an index verborum. When one is working 
with a large number of small, frequently repetitive texts, the need to leaf 
through many scattered references is even more irksome than would be the 
case for a single continuous text. Given the nature of the current texts, 
ease of use far outweighed the cost of the additional few pages required.
Representation of the Texts
One of the more important desiderata for the concordance was that 
the output from the computer should conform as closely as possible to the 
standard method of representation in normal printed Assyriological texts. 
Whereas it was not possible do so completely, the deviations are relatively 
few and easy to work with.
The following paragraphs summarize the conventions used in the con­
cordance along with some of the aspects of representing Sumerian and 
Akkadian using a standard typewriter/terminal keyboard. A  forthcoming 
article will treat this subject in greater detail.
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1. Format o f Entries
Texts are presented as having been "rotated" by removing words from 
the start o f a line and adding them onto the end of that line. The point 
at which the original line begins and ends is indicated by a slash "/" in­
serted between the last and first words. Entries whose first element is a 
simple "MU" are omitted from the concordance. Rotations are included 
both for complete verbal and nominal chains and for principal sub-elements 
of such chains. For example,
EN dINANNA MA$2-E I3-PAD3 /  MU 
dINANNA MA$2-E I3-PAD3 /  MU EN 
MA$2-E I3-PAD3 / MU EN dINANNA  
I3-PAD3 / MU EN dINANNA MA$2-E 
PAD3 / MU EN dINANNA MA$2-E I3-
To read a rotated text from the beginning, one should look for the 
/  in the text, read from that point to the end of the entry, and then read 
from the beginning of the entry to the /. Note that the final rotation in 
the above example ends with a hyphen, indicating that the last element in 
the entry is a prefix to the first element in the entry.
2. Sumerian vs. Akkadian
Conventionally, there are two methods of differentiating between Su­
merian and Akkadian in printed transcriptions. In the first, Sumerian is 
printed in Roman font, while Akkadian is printed in Italics. In the sec­
ond, Sumerian is printed in upper-case letters, while Akkadian is printed 
in lower-case letters. Because most computer printers cannot intermix 
Roman and Italic fonts, the second method has been used here. However, 
determinatives are always printed in lower-case for ease of distinction.
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For both languages, homophones are conventionally distinguished by 
an accent over the vowel or by a numeric subscript identifying the vari­
ant. This is convenient in that, because these indications have no phonet­
ic significance, the physical placement allows the eye to skip over the 
character more easily while reading. However, because the printer avail­
able did not include acute and grave accents, these were represented by 
subscripts 2 and 3 respectively. There is one exception to the subscripting 
of homophones: when na4 appears as the determinative for stone, the 
determinative as a whole is printed as a superscript, and the 4 is not sub­
scripted within the determinative.
3. Tsade and Shin
Although "tsade" is conventionally printed as a letter-s with a dot 
beneath, this cannot be produced by most computer printers. In the cur­
rent work, the letter-C was used for input and for proof-reading. For the 
final printing, all C’s were changed to §.
"Shin" is conventionally printed as a letter-s with a caret above, but 
again this cannot be produced by most computer printers. In the text of 
the concordance, the dollar-sign $ has been used to represent "shin". Be­
cause typing a $ requires use of the SHIFT button on most keyboards, V ’s 
were typed while entering the text and then changed subsequently to $.
4. Determinatives
The dingir-sign is conventionally printed as a lower-case letter-d 
written as a superscript before the word. To enter the small-d on the 
computer keyboard would have required unlocking the upper-case letters, 
typing the d, and then re-locking for upper case. To avoid this, an equal- 
sign, which does not require the SHIFT, was used to represent the dingir.
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After the texts were entered, the = was then changed to an asterisk *, 
more closely representing the actual cuneiform sign and thus easier for 
proof-reading. Before printing out the final version, the asterisks in the 
text were replaced by the commands needed to type out the superscript-d.
Toponyms are normally indicated by a superscript "ki" after the 
place-name. This could have been entered as a .KI in the appropriate po­
sition and subsequently changed globally to a superscript for final printing. 
However, this would not have allowed entries for toponyms to by grouped 
together in the concordance. It was therefore decided to denote place- 
names by simply typing a period (full-stop) as a prefix to the name rather 
than to use some form of suffix. The period had the advantage of requir­
ing a minimum of typing, while the use of a prefix allowed us to produce 
the list of place-names as a separate group of entries in the concordance 
(see below).
There are three other groups, "gi$" (wood determinative), "na4" (stone 
determinative), and "urudu" (copper determinative), written as superscripts 
with lower-case letters. During typing of the texts, these were entered as 
upper-case letters followed by a period, which required no "SHIFT-ing" and 
was suitable for printing on a line-printer for proof-reading. To print the 
texts in conventional superscript format, three global changes sufficed to 
replace "GI$", "NA4", and "URUDU." by "gi$", "na4" and "urudu" together 
with the commands for superscripting; when this was done, the 4 of "na4" 
was not subscripted.
Entries beginning with gi$, na4 and urudu as determinatives appear 
twice: in alphabetical order of the determinative, as if it were an inde­
pendent word, and in alphabetical order of the actual object, as if the 
determinatives were not present. For those rotations containing determi-
natives elsewhere than at the beginning of the line, the determinative is 
treated as a normal work when establishing the order in which the entry 
appears. Thus, for example,
BA-DIM2-MA / MU UDUG ... 
appears before
BA-DIM2-MA / MU uruduGU-ZA ...
5. Textual Variants
When major variants of the same text occur, the variants are nor­
mally printed in the same line, enclosed in parentheses. When variants are 
rotated to the first position in a line, separate entries for each variant 
are included, but no indication is given for each variant that other vari­
ants exist for the same text. This also applies when entries are included 
in the concordance for sub-elements of a verbal or nominal chain. For 
example, text I.IRIME is rotated as follows:
.KI-SUR-RA (BA-HUL, IN-DIB2-BA) / MU 
BA-HUL /  MU .KI-SUR-RA 
IN-DIB2-BA / MU .KI-SUR-RA 
DIB2-BA / MU .KI-SUR-RA IN- 
HUL /  MU .KI-SUR-RA BA-
6. Order o f  Entries
Entries are printed in essentially standard dictionary order, e.g., 
"tsade" after "S" and "shin" after "tsade". No distinction is made between 
upper-case (Sumerian) and lower-case (Akkadian). The following conven­
tions apply:
a. Within words, the order o f entries is fixed by the spelling of in­
dividual syllables. For example, BA-U2-HE2-GAL2 appears before BARA2-
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UL-E2-GAR-RA, and i-te-er-pi4-$a before i$-me-dda-gan. Homophones 




a 2-g u 2-z i -g a
a b 2
AB-BA
b. Entries whose first word is a name beginning with a dingir-sign 
appear as a separate group before all other entries. Moreover, names be­
ginning with a dingir-sign, when sorted alphabetically, appear earlier than 
words beginning with any other character. Thus an entry beginning with
dEN-LIL2 dNANNA
would appear earlier than an entry beginning with 
dEN-LIL2 LUGAL
Note that, although the god-names An, Irra (IR3-RA) and Ishtar (E$4- 
TAR2) are not preceded by a dingir-sign in the texts, they have been 
grouped with the other god-names as if the dingir-sign had been present.
c. All names beginning with a period (i.e., toponyms), when sorted 
alphabetically, appear after words beginning With a dingir-sign and earlier 
than words beginning with any other character. Thus entries whose first 
word is a toponym appear as a separate group after entries beginning with 
divinity-names and before all other entries. Note that, although the coun­
try AN$AN does not appear with the -ki determinative in text I.IDDAB, it 
is treated here as if the determinative were present.
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d. Entries whose first character is a number appear after divinity- 
names and toponyms. Within such entries, the order described in para­
graph (a) is followed. For example, an entry beginning 4 D ANNA appears 
before an entry beginning 4-BI.
e. Entries for verbs appear twice: under the verbal prefix and un­
der the verbal root, e.g. BA-HUN and HUN, BA-HUN-GA2 and HUN-GA2. 
No attempt has been made to group verbs with suffixes under the verbal 
root alone, ignoring the suffix. Thus, for example, all rotations beginning 
with BA-HUN appear together, followed by all rotations beginning with 
BA-HUN-GA2.
7. Identification o f Texts
Each text is identified by a brief code at the start of the line, for 
example, I.URDU01 and L.NUADA. The first letter, followed by a period, 
indicates the city: I for Isin, L for Larsa. The next four letters repre­
sent the king’s name, e.g., U R D U  indicates U R -D U 6-KU3-GA. When a 
name consists of two principal elements, the first two letters of each ele­
ment are used; for example, NUAD stands for N U -U R 2-dADAD. The com­
plete list o f name-codes is presented in Table 1.
Following the name-code is either a two-digit number or a letter. 
Two-digit numbers indicate a known regnal year; letters identify year- 
names when the actual sequence is not yet known.
In the case of Rim-Sin o f Larsa, year-names are listed only through 
the thirtieth year of his reign. Since all subsequent year-names are re­




Lacunae of unknown length are generally indicated by an ellipsis of 
three periods (...). Signs whose reading is not certain but highly probable 
are indicated by a question-mark after the probable reading. Signs whose 
condition is unreadable are indicated by a #  for each sign. For example:
I.ENBAO M U ... MIN dKAL ZI-ZA?
I.ENBAN MU NIN-MEN dDA?-#-KU3? NIN-DINGIR dI$KUR BA-IU, 
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Code City Transcription Normalized
ABSA (L) a-bi2-sa-re-e Abi-sare
BUSI (I) bur-dEN.ZU Bur-Sin
DAIL (I) da-mi-iq-i3-li2-$u Damiq-ili$u
ENBA (I) den-lil2-ba-ni Enlil-bani
GUNG (L) gu-un-gu-nu-um Gungunum
IDD A (I) i-din-dda-gan Iddin-Dagan
IRIM (I) ir3-ra-i-mi-ti Irra-imitti
I$DA (I) i$-me-dda-gan I$me-Dagan
I$IR (I) i$-bi-ir3-ra I$bi-Irra
ITP$ (I) i-te-er-pi4-$a Iter-pi$a
LIEN (I) li-pi2-it-den-lil2 Lipit-Enlil
LIE$ (I) li-pi2-it-e$4-tar2 Lipit-I$tar
NUAD (L) nu-ur2-dadad Nur-Adad
RISI (L) ri-im-dEN.ZU Rim-Sin
RISE (L) ri-im-dEN.ZU Rim-Sin II
SIER (L) dEN.ZU-e-ri-ba-am Sin-eribam
SIID (L) dEN.ZU-i-din-nam Sin-iddinam
SIIQ (L) dEN.ZU-i-qi2-$a-am Sin-iqi$am
SIMA (I) dEN.ZU-ma-gir Sin-magir
SUM U (L) su-mu-el3 Sumu-el
§IAD (L) §i-li2-dadad $illi-Adad
$UIL (I) $u-i3-li2-$u $u-ili$u
U R D U (I) u r -d u 6-k u 3-g a Urdukuga
URNI (I) U R -dNIN-URTA Ur-Ninurta
WASI (L) arad-dEN.ZU Warad-Sin
ZAMB (I) za-am-bi-ia Zambia








L .R IS I2 9
L .R IS I3 0
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L .R IS I2 3
L .R ISI2 6
dadad LUGAL / MU n u -u r^ - 
dadad LUGAL / MU-US2~SA nu-ur2~ 
dadad LUGAL EN dUTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2-  
dadad NAM-LUGAL-TA IB2-T A -SIR 2-RA V  MU ^ i - l i  -  
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN -N A-KA 
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2
$u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i  NU-MU- 
un- k u r2- ra / MU a 2 KALAG
j j
AN EN-LIL2 EN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM
D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN
dagal- l a - b e 2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-
R I2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU'BAD d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM
ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA
$i r 3- $ i r 3- ra $E2g-A $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 B I2-IN-KU4-RE u 4 UL-A-TA
U3^IA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH
AN d EN-LIL dEN-KI-GA-TA ID_ BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU0-GA NESAG £ £ t> 5
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin  KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A -
g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal  a - d u 1q $a 3
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA K>2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 
.LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID2 N I3 S I-S A 2 
MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A PA B I2-IN -E 3~A / MU INIM ZI 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I
j _i
a r i- im -  sin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  MU-BI B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A
L.RISI22
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L .R IS I2 4
L.GUNG27
L.GUNG27
L .R IS I0 6
L .R IS I0 2
I.URDUC
,URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA 
ZI-DA
AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 
u 3 e 2- danna i n - g i - na u3 i d 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU 
INIM
AN U3 dINANNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH 
AN-NA B A -IL 2 / MU E G Ig -Z I-
AN-NA DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2~E I 3~PAD3 / MU E G Ig -Z I-  
an- n e2- p a d 3- da BA-BA-AL / MU i d 2 
AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA-BA-AL / MU-USg-SA IDg
a n- n e 2- p a d 3- da i n - s i - ga / mu e gu2 i d 2
dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK
b a n 3- d a- b i  d i r i - ga  za g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- b a - a l - l a 2 a -g a r 3
D ID L I-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E $2 B I 2-IN -K U 4-RE / MU IDg MA$-TAB-BA 
A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 
dBA-U2-HE2-GAL2 ID g .G I R 2-SU BA-BA-AL / MU IDg 
dBA-U2- r i - $ a - a t  ID 2 .G I R 2~SU BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 
dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM KU3- S I G 1? ds i n - i -  
din-nam LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2~ 
dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU3~A UrUdUALAM a r a d - 
dsin  LUGAL $A3 E 2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^ -R E  / MU E2~ 
dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2-
dda-gan DINGIR-RE-E-NE-ER MU-NA-DU3 / MU E2-TU$-KI-GAR-RA K I-
t u $ k u 3 k i - a g 2- g a 2- n i
dda-gan EN d INANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU di - d in -I.IDDAK
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I.I$DAA d .da-gan EN dNANNA . u r i2- ma b a - hun- g a 2 / MU d i$-m e-
d d # dI .  I$DAD da-gan EN NANNA . u r i2- ma BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM i$-m e-
I.I$D AB d .da-gan EN d NANNA . u r i2- ma BA-HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$-m e-
I . I$DAC d ,da-gan EN d NANNA . u r i2-ma BA-HUN-GA2 mu- u s 2- s a - a - b i  / MU-US
SA d i$-m e-
I.ID D A I dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA  ^ dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU di - d in -
I.ID D A J dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA
d. ..l - d i n -
I.ID D AL dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2~MAH dNANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i -  
din -
I.IDDA01 dda-gan LUGAL / MU d i - d in -  
I.I$DA01 dda-gan LUGAL / MU d i$-m e-
I.IDDAB dda-gan raa-tum-ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI  ^ LU2 ,AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK / MU- 
US2-SA d i- d in -
I.IDDAA dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2~A-NI LUGAL ,AN-$A-AN BA-AN- 
TUK-A / MU d i- d in -
I.D A IL13 dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u .^ - S I - IN - N A  MU-DU^A / MU BAD  ^ GAL 
I.DAIL01 dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u LUGAL / MU 
I.DAILA dDA-MU-RA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$IR X dEN---- BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA MAH
L .R IS I2 9  dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin UU-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-NI-$E3
b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i  nu- mu- un- k u r2- ra /
MU A2 KALAG AN dEN-LIL2 
L.NUADG d EN-KI .ERIDU BA-DU3 / MU E2_
L .R IS I3 0  dEN-KI . I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D ID LI-BI A-NA-ME-
16 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
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A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE^ $U 
NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B Ig -IN -E g  / 
MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2
dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 E g - 
dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2- dNIN-E2-NIM-MA $A3 E2~dNIN-MAR-KI 
MU-UN-DU3-A / MU E2-
dEN^KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE 
. I 3-SI_IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA
$e 29- a $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  u4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i
MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A? MAH AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „ BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU--GA NESAG TUMU_ E _ -  
KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI .LARSA- 
TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN^A-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A-GAR3 
DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A GAN2- Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 
IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA B A -R A -G A L^A  HE2~GAL2 TUM3 . LARSA-$E3 
SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 M U ^ I B lg -  
IN-SA^-A PA B I2-IN -E 3~A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA M U ^ I NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin MU- 
BA-AL-iA2 ID 2 SIK IL  MU-BI Blg-IN -SA ^-A  . URU-DIDLI-BE2~E$2 
GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2~US2 KU3- S I G 17 
k u 3- babbar  KIN GAL-E$ AK
dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU E2-ME-ZI-DA E2-K I-A G 2-GA2-N I-$ E 3 
dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA
CONCORDANCE 17
ZI dr i - im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN^ NAM -GUB-BE^ $U -N I- 
$e 3 b i 2- i n -g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  K I - D U R ^ I  NU-MU-UN- 
k u r2- ra / MU a 2 KALAG AN
L .R IS I3 0  dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2-DAM D ID LI-BI 
A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin  IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-
l a ^ e 2 $u nam- t i l - la  i n - g a r - ra mu nam- l u g a l- b i  du- r i 2-$ e 3
B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN
L .R IS I2 5  dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG- 
$U-DIB2-BE .^ - S I - I N - K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA
$i r 3-$ i r 3- ra $e 29- a $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  u4 UL-A-TA
U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN^GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN
L .R IS I2 3  dEN-LIL_ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID_ BURANUN-NA TI-GI^-DA KU0-GA NESAG 
d  d  D 5
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin KI 
. LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A -
g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal  a - d u 10 $a 3
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN 
L .R IS I2 6  dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3
.LARSA-$E3‘ SIPA GI^JA dr i- im - dsin  MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 
MU-BI B I2-IN-SA-4-A PA B I^ IN - E ^ A  / MU INIM ZI AN 
L. R IS  122 dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA4-A SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin MU^A-AL-LA2 ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A .URU-DIDLI- 
BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU 11 -GA ZI-DA AN 
I .  LIE$B d EN-LIL2 dNANNA .U R I2 K I-BE2 B I- IN -G I4-A / MU INIM 
L.GUNG19 dEN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM .MA-AL-GI 4~A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U- .• 
e 2- danna i n - g i - na u3 i d 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM 
AN
18 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  ITP$C dEN-LIL2 . NIBRU / MU
I . I $ I R 16 dEN-LIL2 BA-DU3 / MU BAD  ^ di$ - b i - i r ^ - r a - r i - im -  
I.LIEN01 dEN-LIL2 LUGAL / MU dl i - p i 2- i t -
L .R IS I2 0  dE N ^ IL 2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU .K I-SU R ­
RA .LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU4-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA 
L .R IS I1 7  dE N ^ IL 2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL .im -g u r-
dG IB IL , U  ^ .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG o 3
L .R IS I1 8  dEN-LIL2 MU-UN^JA-SUM-MA-TA U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E2-  
d$u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$u -dsin ) .URU .u 2-<?ar-pa-ra g i ^TUKUL 
KALAG-GA
L.RISI21 dEN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 
B lg-IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU 
g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA
I .  I$IR 15 dEN-LIL2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL 
I.URNIA dEN-LIL2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-BAR LA»U3 GU2-UN GU2-BA B I2-  
IL „-L A -A  MU-UN-DU0 / MU DUMU .NIBRU
c. o
I.LIE N D  d EN-LIL2-A 2-DAH-A-NI $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / 
MU
I.LIEN E d EN-LIL2-A 2-DAH-A-NI $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 /
mu- u s 2- sa
I.ENBA01 dEN-LIL2-b a -n i LUGAL / MU 
I.ENBAD dEN-LIL2-LA2 BA-HUN / MU LA GAR 
I .  I$IR21 dEN-LIL2^ A 2 B A -IL 2 / MU EN
I.B U SIC dEN-LIL2^ .A 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^BABBAR d EN-LIL2~RA MU-NA- 














I .  LIE $01 
I.$U IL 0 6
I.I$ IR 1 4
L.GUNG23
j  j
EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 NIN-URTA-KE4 N I3-$ID  k i - en- g i  k i -  
URI S I  B I 2-IN -S A 2^SA2-A / mu en 
dEN-EIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dEN-LIL2-RA 
mu- d im 2 / MU
dEN-LIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dE N ^.IL2-RA
mu- d im 2 / mu- u s 2- sa
dEN-LIL2-ME-$A4 g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
dEN-LIL2-RA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 TUN3~ S I-7 -IL 2 E 2~GA2-G I $-$U2-A-KA 
MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU
dEN-LIL2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-LI L2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL
ku3- s i g 17 e 2-
dEN-LIL2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LI L2~MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB- 
BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2-
dEN ^.IL2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-LU2 KU3- S I G 17 
dE N ^.IL2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2~LA2 g l$ $U- 
NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR
dEN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-A 2-D A H ^-N I $U-NIR K U ^
SIG 17
dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d EN-LI L2~ME-$A4 g l$ $U-NIR GAL 
dE N ^.IL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LIL2-A 2^>AH-A-NI $U-NIR
KU3 ^ IG17
e$4- t a r 2 LUGAL / MU d l i - p i 2- i t -
e$4- t a r 2 MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u BAD3 GAL . I - S I - I N  d$ u - i 3~
l i 2~$u r i- im -
d ..e$4- t a r 2- t a 2-ra-am - i $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3
3g e $t i n - a n- na b a - d u 3 / mu b a d 3 g a l  ka2
20 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L ;R ISI1 7
I.IDDAK
I.ID D A I





I . IT P11 







G IB IL , U0 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL„ MU-UN- o 3 ^
NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD  ^ GAL .im -g u r- 
i - d i n - dda-gan EN d INANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU
i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
di - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-
u s 2- sa
di - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2~MAH dNANNA MU-NA-DIM2 /
MU
di - d i n - dda-gan LUGAL / MU
di - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2 LU2 .AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK
/ mu- u s 2- sa
di - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2-A-N I LUGAL . AN-$A-AN 
BA-AN-TUK-A / MU 
di - t e - e r - p i 4-$a LUGAL / MU
dINANNA d i $ - b i - i r 3-r a  MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB 
dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  K U ^  
BABBAR d I$KUR U3
dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 
KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3
d IN A NNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-B I 2 g l$ $U-NIR 
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 
d IN A NNA .ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 (im -gu r, $E-GA) 
dINANNA .ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU G A ^ U N  MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E2-
kalam- t a - n i 2- g u r 3- ru e 2-
dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3
\
CONCORDANCE 21
.LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA  ^ MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ I G ^  
$U-DU? -A E2-
I .H P $ A  d INANNA .ZABALAM-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU ZABAR 
I .  I$IRB d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ NA2 
I .  I$IR 17 dINANNA BA-DIM2 / MU NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL 
I.ENBAB d INANNA BA-HUN / MU EN-KI-AG2~d INANNA EN
L .R ISI0 4  dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 E2~dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2-
I.ENBAB d INANNA EN d INANNA BA-HUN / MU EN-4CI-AG2-
I .  $UIL05 dINANNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN U3
I.IDDAK d INANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan EN
I .  I$DAP d INANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU EN
L.GUNG16 dINANNA $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E 2-
I.ZAMBA d INANNA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU ALAM K U ^ S IG ^  5 -B I 
L.NUADF d INANNA-RA BA-DIM2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 ZAG^BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 UrUdUUR-MAH 2-A-BI 
L.SUMU03 dINANNA-$E3 (I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E , HU-MU-GUB, HU-MU-DU^ / MU UR-MAH 
URUDU 2-A -B I KA2 MAH BAR-RA 
I.IDDAE d INANNA? MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU EN
I.I$ IR 1 4  i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 e $ ^ -ta r 2- t a 2-ra-am -di $ - b i -  
I .  I$ IR 11 i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i -  
I . I $ I R 12 i r 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i -  
I . I$IR 10 i r 3~ra MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i -  
I.IR IM G ? i r 3- r a - i - m i - t i  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU BAD3 .G A N ^# - 
I .I$ IR 1 6  i r 3- r a - r i - im - dEN-LIL2 BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 di $ - b i -  
I.IRIM 01 di r - r a - i - m i - t i  LUGAL / MU
I.I$ IR 1 4  di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 e$1}- t a r 2- t a 2-r a -a n -
I .  I$IR 11 di $ - b i - i r ^ - r a  Bk^-DU^ /  MU BAD  ^ l i - b u r -
I . I $ I R 12 di $ - b i - i r 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 l i - b u r -
I .  I$IR 10 di $ - b i - i r  3~ra MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB d IN ANNA
I.I$ IR 1 6  di $ - b i - i r 3- r a - r i - im - dEN-LIL2 BA-DU3 / MU BAD3
I . I$DAA di$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2~MA BA-HUN-GA / MU
I .  I$DAD di$ -m e-dda-gan EN dNANNA .U R I2~MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM
I .  I$DAB d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA
I .  I$DAC di$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-SA -A -B I /
mu- u s 2-sa
I.I$DA01 di$-m e-dda-gan LUGAL / MU
I.ID D A I d I$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
I.ID D A J dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 V MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA 2
I.D AILB d I$KUR BA-HUN / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$IR08 dI$KUR B A -IL 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR
I.ENBAN d I$KUR B A -IL 2 / MU NIN-MEN dKA?-#-KU3? NIN-DINGIR 
I.IDDAC d I$KUR IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I.IDDAD d I$KUR IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR 
L .R IS I1 2  dI$KUR $A3 .KARKAR BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR 
L .R ISI0 2  dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2~dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .Z A R ^ I 2-LUM 
BA-DU3-A uruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A? E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3
i - n i - i n ^o j 4- re  / MU e 2-
I.D AIL10 dI$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^
s i g 17 k u 3- « abbar
dI$KUR U3 d IN A NNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR




I.DAIL12 dI$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-USg-SA 2-BI 2 
g l$ $u-NiR ku3^ i g 17 k u 3- babbar 
I.ENBAN dKA?-#-KU3? NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR B A -IL 2 / HU NIN-MEN 
I.ENBAO dKAL ZI-ZA? / MU . . .  MIN 
I.LIEN01 dl i - p i 2- i t - dEN-LIL2 LUGAL / MU 
I .L I E $01 dl i - p i 2~ it-e $ ^ -ta r 2 LUGAL / MU 
I .I$ IR 2 7  dLUGAL-GIR3-RA B A -IL 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$IR28 dLUGAL-GIR3-RA B A -IL 2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR 
I .I$ IR 2 7  dLUGAL-IR2-RA B A -IL 2 /,MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$IR28 dLUGAL-IR2-RA B A -IL 2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR 
L.GUNG18 dLUGAL-KI-DUg-NA BA-DU3 / MU E2-  
I .  I$IR20 dLUGAL-MAR2-DA B A -IL 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR
L.SIIQ 0 2 dLUGAL. AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 
URU KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT 
I.ENBAH dna-na-a-RA MU^IA-DIM2 / MU ALAM K U ^ I G ^
I.ZAMBA dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU ALAM K U ^ I G ^  5 -B I d INANNA U3 
L .SIIQ 0 2  d NAM RAT d LUGAL. AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-  
RE / MU URU KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA 
I .  I$IR26 dNANNA dNIN-GAL BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
L.WASI07 dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -iCU 4-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM 
.NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A E2-  
L.WASI08 dNANNA .U R I2 BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-AN^-DU7 EN 
I .  LIE$B d NANNA .U R I2 K I-B E 2 B I-IN -G I^ -A  / MU INIM d EN-LIL2 
I .  I$DAA dNANNA .U R I2~MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN 
I .  I$DAD dNANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-G k^  /  MU 4-KAM d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN
24 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  I$DAB d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN
I .  I$DAC d NANNA .U R I ^ A  BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA d i$-m e-
dda-gan EN
L.WASI09 dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K l^ -S IG ^  $U-DU? -A E2-  
BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2-  
L.SUMU23 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL EN 
L.SUMU25 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA 2~A / MU-US2-SA 3-KAM EN
L.SUMU26 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA2~A / MU-US2-SA 4-KAM EN
L.SUMU27 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US2-SA 5-KAM EN
L.SUMU28 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 6-KAM EN
L.SUMU29 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA 2-A / MU-US2-SA 7-KAM EN
L.SUMU24 dNANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US^SA EN
L.NUADD dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL KU3-S I G 1?
n i s a g - g a 2
I.ID D A L d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-4LA2~ 
MAH
I .  $UIL02 dNANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ $U-NIR GAL 
L.GUNG25 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2~MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~(GIt ZI)-NA-AB-TUM KU3 
I.URDUB dNANNA U3 dUTU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL KU3- S I G 17 
HU$2-A-TA 2-A-BI
L .R ISI0 4  dNANNA U3 E2- dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA E2-  
L.GUNG26 dNANNA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM KU3~BABBAR 
I.ENBAL d NANNA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 KU3~SIG^7 
L.GUNG11 dNANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA 
L.GUNG12 dNANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA
CONCORDANCE 25
L.WASI06 dNANNA-RA U3 E2-KALAM-TA-NI2-GUR3-RU E2~dINANNA .ZABALAM 
/  MU GA2-NUN MAH
L.SIER02 dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ds in -e -r i-b a -a m  UruduALAM GU-LA 
E2 -
L.ABSA03 dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ALAM KU^BABBAR E2-
L.ABSA08 dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-GIN2 $U-DU? -A
E2-
L.GUNG14 dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ U ^ -R E  / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU-A E2~ 
L.GUNG10 dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA2 2-A -B I 
U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2-
L .R IS I0 3  dNANNA-$E I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU- 
UN-DU3~A / MU 4 UruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E^- 
L.GUNG19 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-rAL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA 
IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-
l i l 2
L .R IS I1 3  dNE3~IR11 -|-GAL MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD3 GAL .i$ -k u -u n -
L .R IS I1 3  dNE3~IR11 ^-GAL-GAR-RA MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD3 GAL
L .R IS I0 8  dNIN-E2-NIM-MA $A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2~dEN-KI
$a 3 . u r i2-ma u3 e 2-
L.WAS113 dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 . MA$-GAN2~$APRA BA-DU3 / MU E2- dNIN-GA2~BAD-#// 
L.W ASI13 dNIN-GA2^AD-## dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 . MA$-GAN2~$APRA BA-DU3 / MU
E2-
I .  I$IR26 dNIN-GAL BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA d NANNA
L.WASI07 dNIN-GAL U3 E 2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 uruduALAM
.NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? A^ E2-  
dNANNA
26 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I.$U IL0 9 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
I .  $UIL10 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US^SA g l$ GU-ZA B kR k^
I .  LIE$G dNIN-GUBALAG .U R I2-MA MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 / MU EN-NIN^3UN2-Z I  EN 
L.GUNG13 dNIN-GUBALAG BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  EN 
L.GUNG24 dN IN -I-SI-IN -N A  .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2-
I.$ U IL 0 7  dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
I.IDDAF dN IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU UrudUALAM GU-LA 
I.IDDAG d NIN -1 3~S I  -IN -NA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA UruduALAM GU-LA 
I.URDUA dNIN-IN-SI-NA BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 im -gur- 
I.D AIL07 dNIN-IN-SI-NA B A -IL 2 / MU LU2~MAH
I.DAIL04 dNIN-IN-SI-NA MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU ilu m -ga-m il LU2~MAH 
I.BUSIA dNIN-IN-SI-NA MU-DU3 / MU BAD3 m i-g ir -
I . LIE$C dN IN -IN -SI-N A-£E4 l A ^ U L ^ A  E2~GAL-MAH BA-GUB^A / MU g l$ GU 
ZA KU3- S I G 17
I .  BUS ID dNIN-IN-SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU UruduKI-LUGAL-GUB K>2 HE2 
GAL. uruduou -MAH NI--DE-.-A
c. O * D £
I .  LIE $D d NIN-KI BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 
I .  I$IRH d NIN-KILIM BA-IL2 / MU NIN-DINGIR
I.IDDAH d NIN-KILIM G I^ .L I.E G IR  MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$ IR 25 dN lN -LIL2-LA2 BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
I .  I$DAH dN IN ^ .IL 2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU MAR-TAG K U ^ S IG ^  KU^BABBAR 
I .  I$DAI d NIN -LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA MAR-TAG KU3~SIG17 KU3-  
BABBAR
L .R IS I '3  dNIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$
g a l 2^l a -$ e 3 g a l -b i - ta b a - a n - i l 2- la  l u 2 ku r2 l u 2 h u l-g a l 2
CONCORDANCE 27
KUR-KUR-$E3 g a b a - b i  nu G I4-A / MU
L .R IS I0 8  dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2- dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2-  
dNIN-E2-NIM-MA $A3 E2-
L .R IS I0 3  dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU 4 UruduALAM ku-du- 
ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN ^C U 4-RE U3 E2~
I .  I$IR04 dNIN-URTA BA-(HUN, IL 2) / MU NIN-DINGIR 
I .  I$DAN dNIN-URTA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU KA NIN 
I .  I$DAO dNIN-URTA BA-HUN- G k ^ -k  /  MU-US2-SA KA NIN 
I .  I$IR04 dNlN-URTA B A -(IL 2> HUN) / MU NIN-DINGIR
I .  BUS IE dNIN-URTA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 K U ^ S IG ^  SAG-BI na4ZA-GIN3 
$U-NIR GAL dNIN-UR-TA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I.URNI01 dNIN-URTA LUGAL / MU d UR-
I .  I$DAM dNIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 E2~$U-ME-$A4 UrUdUE$2^)A MAH MU-NA-GUB- 
BA-A / MU UrUdUALAM
I .  I$DAE dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI H -U R I S I  B I2-IN -S A 2-SA 2-A / MU 
EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2-E I 3~PAD3
I .  BUS IE dNIN-URTA-RA MU^IA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3
KU3^5IG17 SAG-BI na4ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL
I .  $UIL08 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM_ / MU d$ u - i - l i _ - $ u  MA„-GUR0 MAHd 3 d  d o
I .  I$IR22 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
I.ENBAF d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU UrUdUALAM GAL-GAL 3-A-BI 
I .  I$IR 15 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2 U3 
I.$U IL0 3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-IL2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u NIN 
I.ENBAG dNIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2-DIM2-MA / MU ALAM lO ^ -S IG ^  
L .SIIQ 0 2  dNUMU$DA dNAMRAT d LUGAL.AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL^.U-$E3 I -  
NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2
28 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .R ISI11 dr i- ir a - dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU 2 UrudUALAM SU D ^
v sud3-de3
L .R IS I2 5  dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3~$IR3-RA $E2g-A $A3 .LARSA-$E3 B lg -
IN^CU4-RE U4 UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u Ag-DAM 
zag-$ u - d i b 2- be  .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I 
L .R IS I3 0  dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN - 
GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-Rl'2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL 
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A g- 
DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I
L .R IS I2 3  dr i- ir a - dsin KI . LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL^A2 $A3
g u 2- b e 2 a -g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3~a gan2- z i  b i 2-d a ga l  a -d u 10
$A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU0-GA NESAG TUMU_c. 0 3 3
E^CUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I 
L .R IS I2 4  dr i- im - dsin LU? IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3
mu- b a - a l - l a 2 a - g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - d e 3- e $2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re
/ MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2~LA GU2 D IR I-A - 
BI HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-^AM SIPA Z I 
L .RISI01 dr i- im - dsin LUGAL / MU
L .R IS I2 6  dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 MU-BI B I2-IN -£ A 4-A PA B Ig-  
IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA 
BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3 . LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA 
L .R IS I2 2  dr i- ir a - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A .URU-
DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA
CONCORDANCE 29
L .R IS I2 7
L .R ISI2 9
L .R ISI2 8
L .R IS IM
L.WASI03
L .R ISI1 1
L .R IS I2 5
L .R IS I3 0
L.GUNG17
AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I 
dr i - im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 
IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL^A IM -TA-E^A / MU IDg 
GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DA GAL-LA GANA2-Z I
nu- g a l 2- la
j j
r i- im -  sin U^-1 -KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-$E3
b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam-c u 2- u l u 3^ i  k i - d u r2- b i  nu- mu- un- k u r2- ra /
MU A2 KALAG AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH 
. I 3-SI-IN -N A-KA SIPA Z Ij j
r i- im -  sin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  B I 2~IN-GI^-A KI-DUR2 NE-HA 
IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME 
BAD3-B I MU-DU3~A SIPA GI-NA 
dri-im -3 0  LUGAL / MU
dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 1 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  arad-
dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 2 UrUduALAM SUD3-SUD3-DE3
d . . r i- im -
dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA $E29~A $A3 . LARSA-$E3 B I2-IN-KU ^-RE 
U4 UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A£ MAH AN d E N ^.IL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U- 
D I B ^ E  . ^ -S I-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU 
NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL^.A U3 A2~DAM 
D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin IN -SI-GA / MU E im -gur-
dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2L .R IS I2 3
30 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .R IS I2 4
L.R ISI01 
L.WASI01 
I .  BUS 101 
L .R ISI0 2
L .R IS I2 6
L .R IS I2 2
I.URNIE 
I .  UR NIB 
I .  UR NIC 
I.URNID
a- g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal  a - d u 10 $a 3
j j
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN EN-LIL2 EN-KI-
GA-TA ID BURANUN-NA T I-G I--D A  KU _-GA NESAG TUMU- E--KUR-RA 2 b 5 5 d
E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im -  
dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN3-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU- 
BA-AL-LAg A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re /
MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GUg D IR I-A -B I 
HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin LUGAL / MU dr i- im -
dsin LUGAL / MU arad -
dsin LUGAL / MU bur-
dsin LUGAL $A3 Eg-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  ^-RE / MU E g -dI$KUR 
$A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ZAR-BIg-LUM BA- 
DU3~A ALAM arad -
dsin MU-BA^AL IDg N I3 S I-S A g  MU-BI B Ig -IN -S A 4-A PA B lg -IN -E ^ A  
/ MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LILg dEN^(I-GA-TA IDg UL-TA BA-RA- 
GALg-LA HEg-GALg TUM3 . LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im -  
dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 IDg SIK IL  MU-BI Blg-IN -SA ^-A  . URU-DIDLI-BEg- 
E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN- 
L ILg  dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA MU-BI NU^SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin MU-DU3 / MU 4-KAM BAD3 im -gur- 
dsin MU-DU3 / MU BAD3 im -gur- 
d sin MU-DU3 / MU-USg-SA BAD3 im -gur- 
d sin MU-DU3 MU-USg-SA-A-BI / MU-USg^A BAD3 im -gur- 
dsin SIPA G I$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RIg IN -SI-GAL .R IS I2 7
CONCORDANCE 31
L .R IS I2 9
L .R IS I2 8
L.SIER01
L.SIER02
L .R IS I0 6
L.SIID 01
L .S IID 0 6
L .S IID 0 7
L .SIID 0 2
L .S IID 0 6
L .SIID 0 3
L .SIID 0 4
L .SIIQ 0 3
L.SIIQ 01
gu2- b i - ta a - g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3~a / mu i d 2 g u 3- nun- d i
UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2-GI DAGAL-4.A GANA2-Z I  NU-GAL2~LA
d . . n - im -
dsin U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-$E3 B lg -IN -  
GAR-RA NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I H-DUR2-B I NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A? 
KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  - S I -  
IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I dr i- im -
dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  B lg -IN -G I^ -A  KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM- 
MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U4-NA-ME 
BAD3-B I MU-DU -A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im -  
ds in -e -r i-b a -a m  LUGAL / MU
ds in -e -r i-b a -a m  UrudUALAM GU-LA E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / 
MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2- dBARA2~ 
UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 . ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM K U g-SIG ^  
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (A2~DAM, MA-DA) E$3~NUN-NA BA-AN-HUL / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL BAD3 GAL . MA$-GAN2~$ABRA BA-DU3 / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL ID 2 IDIGNA BA-BA-AL / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (MA-DA, A2~DAM) E$3~NUN-WA BA-AN-HUL / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL SUHU$ E2~BABBAR-RA BA-DU3 / MU
dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU
ds i n - i - q i  -$a-am BAD_ GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU_ 11 ALAM KU -BABBAR 1  ^ ' 3 3 3
ALAM KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU
ds i n - i - q i  2-$a-am LUGAL / MU 
dsin -m a -gir  LUGAL / MUI .  SIMA01
32 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  SIMAA d sin -m a -gir  MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3-DU3 / MU BAD  ^ GAL GU2 ID g 
u 3- sur GU-LA
L .R IS I1 8  dsin-NA .URU .u  -» a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-
NA-SUM-MA-TA U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU (E2~d$ u -, b i t - .
cL x $u—)
L.SUMU07 dSIN-NA BA-BA-AL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2 LUGAL- 
L .R IS I1 0  d$ama$ GU2 ID g BURANUN-NA MU-UN-DU -A / MU BAD3 i$ -k u -u n - 
L .SIIQ 0 4  d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G ^  $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2-BABBAR-$E3 I -  
NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU 14 urUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU
L .R IS I1 8  d$u -dsin-NA .URU .u 2-$ a r -p a -r a  g ^TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU- 
UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU (E g -, b i t - )
I .  $UIL06 d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u BAD3 GAL . I - S I - IN  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$ u -r i- im -e $ lj- t a r 2 
MU-DU3 / MU
I.$ U IL 0 9  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU
I.$U IL 0 7  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g i$ GU-ZA BARA2 dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU
I . $UIL05 d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN U3 d IN ANNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU
I . $UIL02 d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ $U-NIR GAL d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU
I . $UIL01 d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u LUGAL /MU
I.$U IL0 4  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u LUGAL-E . . .  MU-DIM2 / MU
I .  $UIL08 d$ u - i _ - l i „ - $ u  MA„-GUR „ MAH d NIN-URTA-RA MU^iA-DIM„ / MU3 2 2 o d
I.$U IL0 3 d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u NIN d NIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-IL2 / MU 
I.$ U IL 0 6  d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u r i- im -e $ ^ -ta r 2 MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u BAD3 GAL 
. I - S I - IN
I.URNI01 dUR-dNIN-URTA LUGAL / MU
CONCORDANCE 33
L .SIIQ 0 4 dUTU d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G 1? $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-E 2~BABBAR- 
$E3 1-N.I-IN-KU jj-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM 
L.GUNG09 dUTU BA-HUN-GAg / MU EN
L.NUADC d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2~dadad LUGAL EN
L.SUMU06 dUTU BA-HUN-GAg E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU4 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL EN 
L.ABSA10 dUTU DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$2 ~E IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  EN 
L.GUNG06 dUTU MA$g-E IN-PAD3 / MU EN
L.ABSA11 dUTU MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN
L.GUNG07 dUTU MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA EN
I.DAIL08 dUTU MU-DU -A / MU E--DI-KU..-KALAM-MA E0-i  d o d
I.D A IL09 dUTU MU-DU_-A / MU-US0-SA E--DI-KU.--KALAM-MA E~-3 d d o d
L.WASI05 dUTU $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BEg-USg K U ^  
■•SIG $U-DU? -A E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 
KISAL MAH E -
L .R IS I1 0  dUTU-GAR-RA GU2 ID g BURANUN-NA MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD3 
L.ABSA08 dUTU-RA I-N I-1N -KU^RA / MU UruduALAM NA  ^ N I3~GU-LU-DA-TA AK
E2~
L.NUADB dUTU-RA I-N I-IN ^ U ^ -R E  / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG^Eg-USg KU3- S I G 17 $U-
d u7 e 2-
I.ENBAK dUTU-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA K U ^ I G ^  KU3~BABBAR 
I .  ITP$B d UTU-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU L I .L I .E $ 3 ZABAR
I .  UR DUB d UTU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL KU3-S I G 17 HU$2~A-TA 2- 
A -B I d NANNA U3
L.NUADJ dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU UrudUALAM 4-BI Eg-  
L.NUADK d UTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2~SA UrUduALAM 4-BI E g -
34 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .SIIQ 0 4 dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2~BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM 
.NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA 2 MAH A LAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA
ku3- s i g 17 $u - du? - a e 2-
L.SUMU02 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~R A / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL-E ALAM KU3~BABBAR
V
L .SIIQ 0 3  dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ds i n - i - q i  2~$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA- 
MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 ALAM H J j- S I G ^  E2-  
L.WASI03 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 1 ALAM. K U ^ I G ^  a ra d -dsin E2-  
L.WASI07 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 urUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 MAH KU3^ I G 17 $U-DU7~A E2~dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2-  
L.GUNG02 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 g l$ GI$IMMAR URUDU E2-
L .R ISI1 1  dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU 2 UruduALAM SUD3-SUD3-DE3 dr i- im -
d • c sin E2-
L.WASI10 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ (U 4-RE / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk
ku3-s i g 17 $u - du7- a e 2-
L.GUNG08 dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^(U  4~RE / MU ALAM URUDU GU-LA E2-  
L .R IS I1 9  dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ O ^ -R E  / MU ID 2 IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM- 
HE2-TUM3 ZAG A -A B ^ A -$E 3 MU BA-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U ^
SIG17 E2“
L.SUMU06 dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU4 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 E2~ 
I.ZAMB01 dza -a m -b i-ia  LUGAL / MU - 
I.ZAMBB d z a -a m -b i-ia  LUGAL-E . . .  / MU
L.SUMU16 . dNANNA-I3-$A 6 BA-AN-DAB,. / MU su -m u -el3 E2-DURU5










L .R IS I0 3
L .SIIQ 0 2
L.GUNG03
L.GUNG04
L .R IS I2 0
L .R IS I1 8  
L. RISI29
. d NANNA-I_-$A, BA-AN-DAB / MU-US0-SA su -m u -el0 E.-DURU,.3 o  5 2 3 2 5
. d NANNA-I -$ A , BA-AN-DAB / MU-US„-SA-A-BI su -m u -el0 E -DURUr 3 D  5 d 3 2 5
.A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL BA-(DIB2, S I G ^  / MU 
su-m u-el^
.ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM lO ^ -S IG ^  dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA 
MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 
,AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK / MU-US2~SA d i - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum
dumu- m i 2 l u 2
. AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK-A / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  
DUMU-MI2-A -N I LUGAL 
. AN-$A-AN BA-HUL / MU
. A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU3~A / MU 4 UrudUALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~ 
dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE U3 E2~dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 
.AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  ^-RE / MU URU 
KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA dNAMRAT dLUGAL.
. BA-$I-M I BA-HUL / MU 
. BA-$I-M I BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA
.BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU . KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU^-RA 
BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
. b i t - d$ u -dsin / MU .URU E 2~d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -ds in ) .URU
.u 2~ $ar-p a-ra g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA
.du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . ^ - S I - IN ^ A - K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin
u4- i - kam i n - d i b - ba  e r in 2 nam-g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -g a r -
RA NAM^.U2-ULU3-B I n -D U R 2-B I NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A£ 
KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI
36 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L.GUNG22
L .R IS I1 8
L .S IIQ 0 5
I. IDDAI 
I.ID D A J
L.NUADG




I.IR IM G ? 
L.GUNG27 
I .  I$IR02 
I .I$ IR 0 3  
I .  $UIL06
L.SIIQ05
.du-un-nu-um ID 2 i-$ a r-tu m  BA-DU^ /MU 
. E2~d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$u -dsin ) .URU .u 2-$ a r -p a -r a  g ^TUKUL 
KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA /
MU .URU
.ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU 
. KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR
.ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR 
. ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
dI$KUR
.ERIDU BA-DU3 / MU E2- dEN^CI
E$3-NUN-NA BA-AN-HUL 7  MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (A2~DAM, MA-DA) 
.GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR HJ - S I G 17 KU^BABBAR 
d I$KUR U3 dINANNA
.GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR .KJ - S I G 17 K U ^  
BABBAR d I$KUR U3 d IN ANNA
.GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 
KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA 
,GAN3-# - i r 3- r a - i - m i - t i  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU BAD3 
.G IR 2-SU BA-BA-AL / MU ID g dBA-U2-(HE2-GAL2, r i - $ a - a t )  IDg 
. g i r 13- tab BA-HUL / MU 
. g i r 13- tab BA-HUL / mu- u s 2- sa
• I- S I- IN  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$ u -r i- im -e $ ^ -ta r 2 MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u 
bad3 GAL
. I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU .KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 
UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA za -a m -b i-ia
CONCORDANCE 37
L.GUNG24 
I .  $UIL07 
L .R IS I1 4
L .R IS I3 0







L .R ISI2 9
I.I$ IR 0 1
I-S I-IN -N A  .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2- dNIN-
I-S I-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN- 
. I 3~SI-IN .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-p i-qum  U3 IR^NE-NE LUGAL 
.UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG
. i 3- s i - in  . uru nam- l u g a l ^ .a u3 a 2- dam D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI
j j
SIPA Z I r i- im -  sin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DA GAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM- 
TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU 
g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
. I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A
$a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n ^ cu4- re  u4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-
GUB-JBA / MU A2 MAH AN d E N ^.IL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 da-
m i- iq - i  - l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2^ E
. I 0-SI-IN -N A  (MU-UN-DU_-A, $U IN-NE-BAR) / MU U„ GU0-UN ERIN„ j  o 4 d. d.
DUMU
. I 3-SI-IN -N A  MU-DU3-A / MU BAD3 GAL dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u
1^31-IN-NA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU uruduALAM GU-LA d NIN-
^ -S I-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA UrUdUALAM GU-LA dNIN-
. I_-S I-IN -N A  ($U IN ^ E -B A R , MU-UN-DU0-A) / MU U„ GU„-UN ERIN_5 o 4 2 2
DUMU
. I 3-SI-IN -N A  TUN3^(AR2 B I 2- I N - S I 3-GA / MU a - b i - s a - r e - e  UGNIM 
. I 3-SI-IN -N A-KA SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin U^-1 -KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2
nam-g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  K I-
D U R ^ I  NU-MU-UN-«UR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d E N ^.IL2 dEN-KI 
.du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH 
. i 3-s i - i n - na-$ e 3 mu- d u3 / MU b a d 3 GAL
. IB-R A-AT URU MURUB  ^ URU DIDLI BA-AN-(DAB, TUK) / MUL .SIID 0 5
38 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES




I.B U SIA  
I . LIE $C
I .  BUS ID
L .R IS I1 3
L .R IS I1 5
L.WASI02
I.IR IM F
L .S IIQ 0 5
L.SUMU04
L.SUMU15
L .SIIQ 0 2
L .R IS I1 2  
L .R I S I *3
.im -g u r -dG IB IL , U_, .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d E N ^ IL _ 
MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD  ^ GAL 
IN-SI-NA BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 im -g u r-dNIN- 
IN-SI-NA B A -IL 2 / MU LU2~MAH d NIN-
IN-SI-NA MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU ilu m -g a-m il LU2~MAH d NIN- 
IN-SI-NA MU-DU3 / MU BAD  ^ m i- g ir - dNIN-
IN -SI-NA-KE4 $A3~HUL2~LA E2-GAL-MAH BA-GUB-BA / MU g l$ GU-ZA 
KU3-S I G 17 dNIN-
IN-SI-NA-RA MU^A-AN-DIM2 / MU uruduKI-LUGAL-GUB ID2 HEg-GAL
UruduDU0-MAH NI--DE _-A d NIN- o i d
.i$ - k u - u n - dNE3- I R I 11-GAL MU-UN-DU3~A / MU BAD3 GAL 
.K A -ID 2-DA U3 .URU .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN - 
DIB2-BA / MU
.KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA 
g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, S IG ^  / MU BAD3 
. KA-ZAL-LU BA-HUL / MU BAD3
. KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN 
TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU
.KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL BA-(DIB2, SIG 3) / MU su-m u-el3 .A-KU-US 
BA-HUL UGNIM
.KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-BI g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM 
.KA-ZAL4.U-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU URU KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  
BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT d LUGAL. AWAK-BA-DIM2~E$ $Ag 
.KARKAR BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR $A3 
.KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI -BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3
CONCORDANCE 39
GAL-BI-TA BA-AN-IL2-LA LU2 KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 
GABA-BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 
I.IR IM E  . KI-SUR-RA (BA-HUL, IN-DIB2~BA) / MU
L .R IS I2 0  .KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU4-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL
KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / 
MU
L.SUMU11 . K I$ g l$ TUKUL BA-rAN-(DAB , S IG 0) / MU su-m u-el^ LUGAL UGNIM
o 3 3
L.SUMU13 • KI $ g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB , SIG _) / M U -U S„-SA -A ^I su -m u -el-
o 5 d j
UGNIM
L.SUMU11 . KI $ g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-CSIG.,, DAB ) / MU su-m u-el., LUGAL UGNIM
3 b 3
L.SUMU12 . KI $ g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA UGNIM
L.SUMU13 . KI $ g l$ TUKUL B A-AN -(SIG_, DABC) / MU-US_-SA-A-BI su -m u -el03 o d 3
UGNIM
L. SUMU14 . KI $ g l$ TUKUL B A -SIG3 / MU-US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM 
L. RISI09 . LAGA$A ZAG A-AB-BA-$E 3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 
L.WASI05 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ S IG ^  $U- 
DU? -A E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U  4-RE / MU KISAL MAH 
E2- duru $a 3
L.WASI02 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2> SIG 3) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN- 
GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3
L.ABSA06 .LARSA-MA BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 h i-r i-tu m bad3
L.GUNG21 . LARSA-MA b a - d u 3 / MU b a d 3 GAL
L .R ISI0 4 . LARSA-MA b a - d u 3 / MU E 2- dINANNA E2- dNANNA U3 E2- dEN-KI $a 3
L.GUNG16 .LARSA-MA b a - d u 3 / MU E2- dINANNA $A3
L.GUNG24 .LARSA-MA b a - d u 3 / MU E2- dN IN - I^ I- IN -NA
L .SIIQ 0 3 .LARSA-MA b a - d u 3 11 ALAM KU3-BABBAR 1 ALAM ku3- s i g 1? e 2--dUTU
40 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L. RISI02
L .R IS I0 6
L .R IS I2 0
L .R IS I2 5
L .R IS I2 6




$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU d s i n - i - q i 2-$a-am BAD  ^ GAL 
.LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU^A 
UrUdUALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E 2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU4-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3
.LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2~dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 ,ADAB 
BA-DU3 U3 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL 
.LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN^OJ^-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 
MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU .KI-SUR-RA
, l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -k u 4- re  u4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-GUB-BA /
MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a -m i- iq - :^ -  
l i 2-$u A2-DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A CA3 
.LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 M U ^ I 
B I2- I N ^ A 4-A PA B I2-IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN- 
KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E^ MU-UN^3A-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A-GAR3 
DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E3-A GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2~$E3 
IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 
BURANUN-NA TI-GI,.-DA KU 0-GA NESAG TUMU0 E„-KUR-RA E$_ NAM-3 3 3 d  d
T I-L A -N I-$ E 3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin KI 
.MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 
KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA 
UGNIM
.MA-AL-GU-UM g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM 
.MA$-GAN2-$ABRA BA-DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL BAD3 GAL
CONCORDANCE 41
L.WASI13 .MA$-GAN2-$APRA BA-DU3 / MU E ^ N IN -G A ^ A D -# #  dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 
L .R IS I0 7  .MA$-GAN2-$APRA BA-DU3 U3 E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN- 
SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI
L.WASI02 . MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, S IG ^  / MU BAD3 
. KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI
L .SIIQ 0 2 .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RA T d LUGAL. AWAK BA-DIM2~E$
$A3 .KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U jj-RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA 
L .R IS I1 5  .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN-DIB2-BA / MU . KA-ID2-DA 
U3 .URU
I.URNIA . NIBRU d E N ^.IL2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-BAR LA'U3 GU2-UN GU2~
BA BI - IL  -LA-A MU-UN-DU0 / MU DUMU d d o
I .  ITP$C .NIBRU / MU d EN-LIL2
I.ENBAC .NIBRU K I ^ E 2 / MU KI-EN-GI K I-U R^-K E^
I.IR IM C  .NIBRU K I ^ E 2 B I 2-IN -G I ^-A / MU 
I.IR IM D  .NIBRU K I ^ E 2 B I2-IN -G I 4~A / MU-US2-SA
L.WASI07 .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH iO ^ -S IG ^  $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA 
d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM 
L .SIIQ 0 4 .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA K U ^
S I G 1? $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2~BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE 
/ MU 14 uruduALAM
L .R IS I1 4  .ra-p i-q u m  U3 IR^NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU 
UGNIM .UNUG . 1 ^ 3 1 -IN  .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  
L.SUMU10 .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA^AN-DIB2“ DIB2 / MU 
URU
L.WAS112 .SA G . PA.KAB.DU.GA K I-B I-E $ 2 B I^ IN -G I  4~A / MU BAD3 .URU
g i$L .R IS I1 4  .s u -ti-u m  .ra-p i-qum  U3 IR 3~NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA TUKUL BA-
42 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I . I $ I R 13 
L .R IS I1 4
L.SIID 04
L .SIIQ 0 5
L. SUMU10
L .R IS I1 8
L .R IS I1 4
L.RISI21
L.SUHU05
L .R ISI1 4
I .  LIE$E 
I .  LIE$F 
I.I$D A E
AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . ^ - S I - I N  .TIN-TIR 
. SU. A U3 ELAM-E B I2-IN-RA / MU UGNIM LU2 
.TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum  U3 IR^-NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA 
g l$ TUKUL B A -A N ^IG 3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . ^ - S I - I N  
.TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM 
.TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU .KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR 
.ELAM-MA za -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N
.TUR-TUR GU2 ID 2 BURANUN^NA BA-AN-DIB2-D IB 2 / MU URU .sa-bu-um  
URU
• u 2-§ a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA
U4-1^(AM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E2- d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$u -dsin) 
.URU
• UNUG , I 3-S I-IN  .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum  U3 IR 3~NE-NE
LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM
• UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B I2~IN-DU^^-GA UGU
NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA 
d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA
.UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-DIB2 / MU su-m u-el3 UGNIM 
. UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . ^ - S I - I N  .T IN - 
TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum  U3 IR^NE-NE LUGAL 
URI I-IN -G A L2-LA GA2-RA / MU LA'U3 KI-EN-GI H -  
URI I-IN -G A L2-LA GA2-RA / MU-US2-SA LA'U3 KI-EN-GI K I- 
URI S I  B I2-IN -S A 2-SA 2-A / MU EN d EN ^.IL2-LA2 MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 
dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI H -  
URI-A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU N I3~SI-SA2 KI-EN-GI K I-I .  LIE$A
CONCORDANCE 43
L.WASI08 









I.I$ IR 2 3  
I . I$IR 24
L .R I S I '2  
I . I$IRK 
I .  LIE$G 
L .R IS I0 8
L .R IS I2 3
L.SUMU09
L.RISI15
. URI2 BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-AN-E-DU7 EN d NANNA 
.U R I2 K I ^ E 2 B I-IN -G I^ -A  / MU INIM d EN-LIL2 dNANNA 
URI2-KE4 .NIBRU KI-BE2 / MU KI-EN-GI K I- 
. URI2-MA BA-DU3 / MU ABUL MAH
. u r i2-ma b a - d u 3 / mu b a d 3 GAL
• URI2-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2- ( G I , ZI)-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA $A3 
.U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU d i$-m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA
• URI2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA 
.U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$-m e-dda-gan EN dNANNA 
.U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan
EN d NANNA
.U R I2-MA DURUN^ A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM $A3 
.U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-US2-SA 
ELAM $A3
. u r i2- ma e 2- mud-k u r - r a - k e 4 k i - e d in -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra / MU
.U R I2-MA KI-DUR2-BA B I 2-IN-GE-EN / MU
.U R I2-MA MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2- Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG
• URI2-MA U3 E2- dNIN-E2-NIM-MA $A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU^A /
MU E2- dEN-KI $A3
• URI2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA
ID . BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU„-GA NESAG TUMU0 E_-KUR-RA E$„2 o 3 i  d d
NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A -
a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a - a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 DAGAL-LA IM- 
TA-E3~A GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 
.URU (KA-ID2-DA, p i ^ -n a-ra-tim ) BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA 
.URU .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN-DIB2-BA / MU .K A -
44 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L.WASI12
L .R IS I1 8
L .R IS I1 7
L .R IS I2 5
L .R IS I1 8
L.SUMU08 
I .  I$IR05 
I .  I$IR06 
L .R IS I3 0
L .R ISI2 9
i d 2- da u3
.URU .SAG. PA.KAB.DU.GA H -B I-E $ 2 B I2-IN -G I4-A / MU BAD^
• URU .u 2-? a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA dEN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-
j j j
TA U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E2-  $u- sin-NA ( b i t -  $u- 
ds in )
.URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d,E N 4.IL2 MU-UN-NA^3UM-MA-TA 
IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL . im -g u r-dG IB IL 6 U3 
.URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE .^ - S I - I N - K A  
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3
. l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n ^ku4- re  u4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-GUB-BA 
/ MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA 
.URU E 2~d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -ds in ) .URU .u 2-$ a r -p a -r a  g ^TUKUL 
KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA /
MU
.URU KA-ID2-DA BA-AN-HUL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL
.URU MAR-TU BA-HUL / MU
.URU MAR-TU BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA
.URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i -  
im -dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN - 
GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2~IN-E3 / MU g l$ TUKUL 
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .^ - S I - I N  
.URU SAG-MAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin U4~1-KAM IN -
DIB-BA e r in 2 nam- g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -g a r - ra nam- l u 2-
ULU3-B I K I - D U R ^ I  NU-MU-UN^CUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN dEN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um
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I .  ITP$A 
L. RISI02
L .R IS I2 8
L .R IS I1 7
L.WASI03
L.SIIQ 0 3
L .R ISI0 5
L .R IS I1 8
. URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$3 GAN2 DA GAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA Z I -  
DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA
j j
Z I r i- im -  sin MU-BA^AL-LA2 ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN SA^-A 
.ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 (im -gu r, $E-GA) dlNANNA 
.ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU GA^NUN MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E2~KALAM-TA-N12~ 
GUR3-RU E2- dINANNA
.ZABALAM I-NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 .LARSA BA- 
DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZA G ^ E 2~US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A 
E2- dINANNA
.ZABALAM-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU ZABAR d INANNA 
.Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU3-A uruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2-GAL- 
BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2-  
dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3
. ZAR-BI2-LUM URU-GU^SAG U^-NA-ME BAD^BI MU-DU^A SIPA GI-NA 
dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B I2~IN-GI^-A KI-DUR2 
NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3
.z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN - 
DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL . im -g u r-dG IB IL 6 U3 .URU 
1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 a ra d -dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ C U 4~RE / MU 
1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ O J4~RE / MU ds i n - i - q i 2~ 
$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^ABBAR 
1 UruduNA-RU2-A E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN ^O J^-R E  / MU 2 
urudu^j^^ ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U3
1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E2- d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -dSi n ) .URU 
.u ^ a r - p a - r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN ^.IL2 MU-UN^JA-SUM-MA-TA
46 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES






L .R ISI0 5
L .R ISI1 1
L.NUADF
I .  UR DUB
L .R ISI0 7
L.SUMU03
1- KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN^ NAM-GUB-BE^ $U-N I-$E3 BI^-IN-GAR-RA NAM-
l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - du r2- b i  nu- mu- un- k u r2- ra / MU a 2 KALAG AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . ^-SI-IN -N A -JCA  
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U^-
2 g l$ GI$IMMAR URUDU E2- dUTU-$E3 I-NI-IN^CU^-RE / MU 
2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3~SIG17 $U-DU7~A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I - N I - I N -  
KU4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 
2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA 
MU-NE-DIM2 / MU
2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-£ABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA
mu- n e- d im 2 / mu- u s 2- sa
2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 lU^-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 d IN ANNA .GAG-NU-RA 
MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI
2 uruduALAM ku_ du_ u r_ ma_ bu_ uk t uruduNA-RU2-A E2~GAL-BAR- 
r a-$ e 3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU
2 uruduALftM SUD3^ U D 3-DE3 dr i- im - dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-  
RE / MU
2- A -B I d INANNA-RA BA-DIM 2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ I G ^  U3 UruduUR-MAH
2-A-BI dNANNA U3 dUTU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL K U ^
s i g 17 h u $2- a - ta
2-A -B I .MA$-GAN2-$APRA BA-DU3 U3 E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA 
MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL
2-A -B I KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 (I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE, HU-MU-GUB, 




















2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-NI-IN^CU ^-RE / MU 
g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA2
2- B I 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-
NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA
3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A 
E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-E 2^ABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU 14 
UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3
3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA dNIN-GAL U3
E 2- dUTU-$E3 I^II-IN -K U ^ -R E  / MU 14 UrUduALAM .NIBRU-$E3
3- A -B I dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU UruduALAM GAL-GAL
3 - KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US2-SA
4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-GAN2~$APRA BA-DU3 U3
E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA
4 uruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE U3 
E2~dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU
4- BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM 2 / MU UruduALAM
4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA UrUdUALAM
4 -B I su-m u-el LUGAL E0-DURUC . dNANNA-I -$A ,  BA-AN-DAB / MU- J d o  J O  0
u s 2- sa
4-BI UGNIM . K I$ g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA
4-KAM d i$-m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU
4-KAM BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU
4- KAM EN dNANNA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US -SA
5- BI d INANNA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17
5 - KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA -A / MU-US2-SA
6 - KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2 A^ / MU-US2~SA
48 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I.I$DAF
L.SUMU29
L .SIIQ 0 3
L.WASI07
L .SIIQ 0 4
L .R IS I '1
L .R IS I2 7
L. RISI24
L .R IS I1 9
I.ENBAM
L .R IS I0 9
L.RISI16
7 -IL 2 E2-GA2-G I$-$U 2-A-KA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU dEN-LIL2-RA 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 TUN3- S I -  
7-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA
11 ALAM KU^ABBAR 1 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  E2~dUTU-$E3 I^ II-IN -K U  ^-RE 
/ MU ds i n - i - q i 2-$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 
14 uruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH 1 0 ^-SIG .^  $U-DU7~A 
E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU 
14 uruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E - 
NIR-DA KU3-43IG17 $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3“ E2-BABBAR-$E3 I -  
NI-IN-^U^-RE / MU 
30 LUGAL / MU dr i- im -
A -A B ^ A -$E 3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-
e 3- a / mu i d 2 g u 3- nun- d i  ul- ta b a - r a - s i -ga  gana2-g i  DAGAL- 
LA GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2-LA d r i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA 
IGI
A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LA2 A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-^:$2 B I2-  
IN-KU^-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-LA 
GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA^AM3 SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin LU? IG I-G A L 2 TUK DIRI-GA ZAG
A -A B ^ A -$E 3 MU-BA^AL-LA2 g l$ $U-flIR GAL KU3- S I G 1? E2- dUTU-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU ID 2 IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2~ 
TUM3 ZAG
A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU A-$A3 A-GAR3 SIG  ZAG 
A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 .LAGA$A ZAG 
A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 EDEN-NA ID2 HE2-GAL2-LA
CONCORDANCE 49
ZAG
L .R I S 123  a - a b ^ a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a - a l - l a 2 $a 3 GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-
E 3-A GAN2- Z I  B I 2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 im - m i- i n -g a r - ra
/ MU DUn -GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID BURANUN-NA T I -
GI -DA KU.-GA NESAG TUMU0 E_-KUR-RA E$„ NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E_ b 3 3 2 2 3
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG 
L.ABSA11 a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU MA$2_E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2~SA 
L.ABSA10 a - b i- s a - r e - e  MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  EN d UTU DUMU 
L.ABSA09 a - b i- s a - r e - e  UGNIM .^ - S I - I N - N A  TUN3-KAR2 B I2- I N - S I 3-GA / MU
L.ABSA07 a - b i2~ sa-re-e BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 MAH
L.NUADH a - b i 2~ sa-re-e e 2- d i n g i r - r e - n e- ne i - n i - i n - k u 4 / MU ALAM
L.NUADI a - b i 2~ sa-re-e e 2- d i n g i r - r e - n e- ne i - n i - i n - k u 4 / mu- u s 2- sa ALAM
L.ABSA10 a - b i2~ sa-re-e EN dUTU DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$2~E i n - p a d 3 / MU
L.ABSA01 a - b i 2~ sa-re-e LUGAL / MU
L .R IS I2 3 A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn ~GA AN d
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „ BURANUN-NA TI-GI^-DA KU0-GA NESAG 2 b 3
en-l i l 2
tumu3
E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A - 
g a r 3 d a ga l^ a im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal
L .R IS I2 7  A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A / MU ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA B A -R A -SI- 
GA GANA2-GI DAGAL^A GANA2-Z I  N U -G A L ^ A  dr i- im - dsin SIPA 
G I$ TUK KUR GAL-iA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2~ 
BI-TA
L .R IS I2 3  A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E3~A GAN2- Z I  B I 2~DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2~
$E3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA
ID BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU0-GA NESAG TUMU_ E_-KUR-RA E$„ ^ b 3 3 2 2
50 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A -
a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a - a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2
L .R IS I2 4  A-GAR3 D ID L I^ I  GAN2-Z I-D E 3~E$2 B I 2-IN-KU 4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$- 
TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-LA GU2 D I R I - A ^ I  HE2~GAL2 
dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK 
BAN3-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LA2 
I . UR NIG A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E  ^1 / MU 
I.URNIH A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ / MU-US2-SA 
I .  UR N il A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E ^  MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA 
I.ENBAM A-GAR3 SIG  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU A-$A3 
L .R IS I3 0  A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 
$U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B I 2-IN -  
E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN^LIL2 dEN-KI . I ^ I - I N  .URU 
NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM DIDLI-BI
L .R IS I2 4  A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~GAL2 dA$NAN GAR- 
GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN^DA-BI 
DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LA2 A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2~ 
z i - d e 3- e $2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / MU i d 2 MA$-TAB-BA 
I.ENBAM A-$A3 A-GAR3 SIG  ZAG A -A B ^ A -$E 3 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU 
I . I$ IR 07 A-$A3 G IB IL  A-$A3 IM-$A-DU-A / MU 
I .I$ IR 0 7  A-$A3 IM-$A-DU^A / MU A-$A3 GIB IL
L .R IS I0 7  A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-
g a n 2-$ apra b a - d u 3 u 3 E
I.UR NIG A-TA IM-TA-AN-E 1 / MU A-GAR3 GAL-GAL
I.URNIH A-TA IM-TA-AN-E / mu- u s 2^ a a - g a r 3 GAL-GAL
CONCORDANCE 51
I.U R N II 
L. RISI29
L .R IS I2 5
L .R ISI21
L .R IS I3 0
L .S IID 0 6




A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA A'-GAR3 GAL-GAL 
A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SA'G-MAH .1  - S I -  
IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-
g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam-l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i
NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU
A2 MAH AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u 
A2-DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN - 
DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 .LARSA-$E3 B^-IN -K U ^-R E  U  ^
UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU 
A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B ^ -IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $u - gar  
MU-UN-GAR^A / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d E N -iIL 2 SUM-MA-TA 
.UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2
A2-DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU 
UN dagal- l a - b e 2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL^I 
DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
. I ^ I - I N  .URU NAM-LUGAL^.A U3 
A2-DAM E$3-NUN^A BA-AN-HUL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL 
A2-DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2^ E  . ^ -S I- IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN -D IB - 
BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 .LARSA-CE3 B I2-IN-KU ^-RE U  ^ UL- 
A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN- 
KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3~ li2-$u 
ABUL 2-A -B I .MA$-GAN2-$APRA BA-DU3 U3 E A-$A3 $A3~TUM2-MA 4 
DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU 
ABUL MAH .U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU
AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM 2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2~US2 KU3- S I G 17
ku 3~babbar  kin  g a l- e $










L .R ISI0 2
I .  ENBAF 
I.IDDAF 
I .  IDDAG 
L. SIER 02
L .R ISI0 3
AK E2- dUTU-RA I-N I-IN -KU 4-RA / MU UruduALAM NA4 N^-GU-LU-DA-TA 
ALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 E2-$U-ME-$A4 UrUdUE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-
GUB^A^A / MU urudu
ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA 1 0 ^ -S IG ^  $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2-
BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH
ALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7~A E2-
dNANNA dNIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 urudu 
ALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA 
KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU7-A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-E 2^BABBAR-$E3 I - N I - I N -
KU 4-RE / MU 14 urudu
ALAM 4-BI E 2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU urudu 
ALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA urudu 
ALAM a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  E2~DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -KU  4 / MU 
ALAM a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U 4 / MU-US2-SA 
ALAM a ra d -dsin  LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 
E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 . ZAR-
b i 2-lum ba- d u 3- a urudu
ALAM GAL-GAL 3-A-BI d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU urudu
ALAM GU-LA d NIN-13-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU urudu
ALAM GU^A dN IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA urudu
ALAM GU-LA E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU d s in -e -r i-b a -a m  
urudu
ALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~ NANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE U3 E2~ 
dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU 4 urudu
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L. RISI05 ALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U3 1 UruduNA-RU2-A E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 UrUdU
L.GUNG26 ALAM KU^ABBAR d NANNA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM^ / MU
L .SIIQ 0 3  ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  E 2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE /
MU d s i n - i - q i 2-$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 
L.ABSA03 ALAM KU^BABBAR E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-NI-IN^CU^-RE / MU 
L.SUMU02 ALAM KU3~BABBAR E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RA / MU su-m u-el3 
LUGAL-E
I.ENBAH ALAM K U ^ S IG ^  dna-na-a-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU
I.ENBAG ALAM lO ^ - S IG ^  dNIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2-DIM2-MA / MU
L .R IS I0 6  ALAM KU3- S I G |7 dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 /
j
MU E2~ BARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB BA-DU3 U3 
I.ZAMBA ALAM KU3-S I G 1? 5 -B I d INANNA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 
L.WASI03 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 a ra d -dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 1 
L .SIIQ 0 3  ALAM K U ^ I G ^  E 2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4-RE / MU d s i n - i - q i  2-$a-am 
BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 
L.WASI10 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7-A E2- dUTU-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU
I . I$DAK ALAM NA  ^ KALAG-GA BA-DIM2~MA / MU
L.ABSA08 ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-GIN2 $U-DU7~A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4-R E / 
MU
L .R ISI1 1  ALAM SUD3-SUD3-DE3 dr i- im - dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU 
2 ur ud u
L.GUNG11 ALAM URUDU GIR3~TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
L.GUNG12 ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU-US2~SA 
L.GUNG14 ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU^ A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU
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L.GUNG08 ALAM URUDU GU-LA E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU 
I.IT P $ A  ALAM URUDU ZABAR d IN ANNA .ZABALAM-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
L .R IS I2 9  AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA-KA 
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U^-1 -KAM IN-DIB-BA ERINg NAM-GUB-BE2
$u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - du r2-b i  NU-MU- 
UN^CUR2-RA / MU A2 kalag
L .R IS I3 0  AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . ^ - S I - I N  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM
D ID LI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN 
dagal-e a ^ e 2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL^I DU- 
R I2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH 
L .R ISI2 5  AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A^DAM 
ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA
$i r 3-$ i r 3- ra $E2g-A $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -ku 4- re  u4 UL-A-TA
U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH
L .R IS I2 3  AN d EN-LIL dEN-KI -GA-TA ID„ BURANUN-NA TI-GI..-DA KU_-GA NESAGd d b d
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM -TI^.A-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL4.A2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A -
g a r 3 d a g a l-g a  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal  a - d u 1q $a 3
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU.]1-GA 
L .R IS I2 6  AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GALg-LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 
.LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 
MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A PA B I2-IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI 
L .R ISI2 2  AN d EN-4.IL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA4-A SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin MU^A-AL-EA2 ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I2- I N ^ A 4~A .URU- 
DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA
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L.GUNG19 AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA^AL-GI ^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 
e 2- danna in - g i - na u 3 i d 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN^AD / MU INIM 
I .  $UIL05 AN U3 dINANNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH 
I.DAILC AN-NA B A -IL 2 / MU E G Ig -Z I-
I .  I$IR 19 AN-NA DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 / MU E G Ig -Z I-  
L.ABSA04 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA-BA-AL / MU IDg 
L.ABSA05 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA-BA-AL / MU-US^SA IDg 
L.GUNG15 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA IN -SI-GA / MU E GU2 IDg 
I .  LIE$H A PIN MU-DIM2-MA / MU g l$
L . WAS 103 a ra d -dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 
L.WASI01 a ra d -dsin LUGAL / MU
L .R IS I0 2  a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E 2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-NI-IN'-KU^-RE / MU Eg-
dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL^-G;AR-RA. $A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM 
BA-DU3-A UrUdUALAM
L.WASI02 BA-A-RUB2 / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA^AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA- 
AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL
L.WASI02 BA-A -SIG2 / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA- 
AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL
L .SIID 0 2  BA-AL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL ID IDIGNA BA- 
I.ENBAM BA-AL / MU A-$A3 A-GAR3 SIG  ZAG A -A B ^ A -$E 3 MU-UN- 
L.GUNG27 BA-AL / MU ID dBA-U2-(HE2-GAL2* r i - $ a - a t )  ID g .G IR 2-SU BA- 
I .  LIE$D BA^AL / MU ID dNIN-KI BA- 
L.ABSA04 BA-AL / MU ID g AN-NE2-PAD3~DA BA-
L.NUADE BA-AL / MU ID 2 BURANUN-NA SAHAR DIB-BA G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 HU-MU-UM- 
I.D AIL05 BA-AL / MU IDg (d a -m i- iq - i - l i 2-$ u , HE2~GAL2) MU- 
I.D AIL05 BA-AL / MU ID 2 (HE2-GAL2> d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2~$u) MU-











L .R IS I2 6
L .R IS I0 9
L .R IS I1 6
L .R IS I2 4
L .R IS I1 9
L .R IS I2 2
BA-AL / MU ID^ h i-r i-tu m  BAD  ^ .LARSA-MA BA- 
BA-AL / MU ID 2 (im -gu r, $E-GA) dINANNA .ZABALAM BA- 
BA-AL / MU ID 2 im -g u r-dNIN-IN-SI-NA BA- 
BA-AL / MU ID 2 MAH a - b i 2~ sa-re-e BA- 
BA-AL / MU ID 2 ($E-GA, im -gur) dINANNA .ZABALAM BA- 
BA-AL / MU su-m u-el^ LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN- 
BA-AL / MU su-m u-el^ LUGAL ID 2 LUGAL-dSIN-NA BA- 
BA-AL / MU-US2-SA ID2 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA- 
BA-AL / MU-US2~SA ID2 d a - m i- iq - i3~ li2-$u MU- 
BA-AL / MU-US2-SA su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN- 
BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 MU-BI BIg-IN -SA^-A PA B I2-IN -E 3-A / MU 
INIM ZI AN d E N ^.IL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA 
HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-
b a - a l - l a 2 / mu i d 2 . la g a $a za g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 MU-UN-
BA^AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 EDEN-NA ID2 HE2-GAL2-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 mu-  
UN-
BA^AL-LA2 A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / MU 
ID 2 MA$-TAB^A A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2~LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I 
HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dSin LU2 
IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN3-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 mu-  
BA-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL KU3- S I G 17 E 2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / 
MU ID 2 IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE^JE NAM-HE2-TUM3 z a g  a - a b - b a -$ e 
MU-
BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I2- I N ^ A 4-A .URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 
DAGAL-LA B I 2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU 11 -GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-
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L .S IID 0 6
L.SUMU08
KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA4-A SIPA I I  dr i- im - dsin MU-
BA^AL-LA2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A GAN2-Z I  B lg -
DAGAL A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN
d E N -L IL . dEN-KI-GA-TA ID . BURANUN-NA TI-G I_-D A  KU 0-GA NESAG  ^ o 3
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-
BA-AN^AD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM .MA-AL-GI -A 
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA- 
BI
BA-AN-DAB / MU . IB-R A-AT URU MURUB4 URU DIDLI
BA-AN-DAB / MU su-m u-el _ E 0-DURU.- . d NANNA-1_-$A, b 3 2 z> 3 o
BA-AN-DAB- / MU su -m u -e l. LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL b 3
BA-AN-DAB / MU-US.-SA 4-BI su -m u -e l. LUGAL E.-DURU^ . d NANNA- b 2 3 d 5
T3 -$A6
BA-AN-DAB / MU-US.-SA su-m u-el., E.-DURUC . d NANNA-I _-$A ,  b d 3 2 5 3 o
BA-AN-DAB / M U-US.-SA-A-BI su -m u -e l. E -DURU. . d NANNA-I -$ A , b 2 3 2 5 3 o
BA-AN-DAB5 / MU-US2-SA -A -B I su -m u -el3 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL 
BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 
MU-UN -NA-HUL-A / MU .KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU4-RA 
BA-AN-DIB2 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL 
BA-AN-DIB2-D IB2 / MU URU .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR GU2 ID 2 
BURANUN-NA
BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A- 
(HUB2, SIG 3) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU 
BA-AN-HUL / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (A^DAM, MA-DA) E$3~NUN-NA 
BA-AN-HUL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL .URU KA-ID2-DA
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l . r i s i ’ 3 b a -a n - i l 2- la  l u 2 k u r2 l u 2 h u l- g a l 2 k u r- k u r-$ e 3 g a b a - b i  nu g i 4- a
/ MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL 
KALAM KI $ GAL2-LA -$E3 GAL-BI-TA 
L. SUMU20 BA-AN-KE$DA2 / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L.SUMU21 BA-AN-KE$DA2 / MU-US2-SA Su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L.SIID 04 B A -A N ^IG 3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL 
L .SIIQ 0 5  BA-AN-SIG3 / MU . KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  
. I - S I - IN  .TIN-TIR g l$ TUKUL
L.SUMU11 BA-AN-SIG3 / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL 
L.WASI04 BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM . MA-AL-GU-UM g l$ TUKUL 
L .R IS I1 4  BA^AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . I 3-S I-IN  .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .r a -  
pi-qum U3 IR^NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL 
L.SUMU12 BA-AN-SIG3 / MU-US2~SA UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL 
L.SUMU13 BA-AN-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA^A-BI su-m u-el3 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL 
L.GUNG19 BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2-DANNA IN -G I^ A  U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / 
MU INIM AN d E N -iIL 2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL 
L .S IID 0 5  BA-AN-TUK / MU . IB-RA-AT URU MURUB  ^ URU DIDLI 
I.IDDAB BA-AN-TUK / M U -U S^ A  d i - d i n - d<ja-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2 
l u 2 .AN-$A-AN
I .  IDDAA BA-AN-TUK-A / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2-A-N I 
LUGAL . AN-$A-AN
L .SIID 02 BA-BA-AL / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL ID 2 IDIGNA 
L.ABSA02 BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 (im -gu r, $E-GA) dINANNA .ZABALAM 
L.GUNG27 BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 dBA-U2-(HE2-GAL2> r i - $ a - a t )  ID 2 .G IR ^ S U  
BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 dNIN-KII .  LIE$D
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L.ABSA04 BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 AN-NE2-PAD -DA
L.ABSA06 BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2 h i-r i- tu m  BAD  ^ .LARSA-MA
I.URDUA BA-BA-AL / MU ID im -g u r-dNIN-IN^3I-NA
L.ABSA07 BA-BA-AL / MU IDg MAH a - b i 2- s a -r e -e
L.SUMU07 BA-BA-AL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2 LUGAL-dSIN-NA
L.ABSA05 B k - B k - k L  /  MU-US2-SA n>2 AN-NE^PAD^-DA
L .SIIQ 0 2 BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT d LUGAL. AW AK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 .KA-ZAL- 
LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U j -RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA .na-za-ru-um  
L. SUMU04 BA-DIB2 / MU su -m u -el3 .A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU 
g l$ TUKUL
I .I$ IR 2 6  BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA dNANNA d NIN-GAL 
I . I$ IR 25 BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA d NIN-LIL2^ .A 2
I .  I$IRX BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA MAH d EN----
I . I$IRB BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ NA2 dINANNA 
I .  I$IR 17 BA-DIM / MU NIN-ME-AN-KI $U^IIR GAL d INANNA 
L.NUADJ BA-DIM2 / MU UrUdUALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 
I .  I$IR 18 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INA NNA 
L.NUADK BA-DIM2 / MU-USg-SA UrUdUALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 
L.NUADF BA-DIM2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  ^-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG- 
BE2-U S2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 UruduUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INA NNA-RA 
L .SIIQ 0 2 BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA 
.na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT d LUGAL. AWAK 
I .  I$DAK BA-DIM2-MA / MU ALAM NA  ^ KALAG-GA 
I .  I$DAG BA-DIM2-MA / MU g l$ GIGIR MAH 
I .I$ D A J BA-DIM2-MA / MU UDUG2 SAG-NINNU 
I .  I$DAL BA-DIM2-MA / MU UrUdUGU-ZA MAH
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I .I $ I R  16




I . I $ I R 11
L.NUADG







I . I $ I R 12 
L .SIIQ 03
L.WASI09
L .R IS I0 6
BA-DU^ / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL BAD  ^ GAL . MA$-GAN2~$ABRA
BA-DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL SUHU$ E^-BABBAR-RA
BA-DU^ / MU .du-un-nu-um U^ ID^ i-$ a r-tu m
BA-DU3 / MU ABUL MAH . URI2-MA
BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 di $ - b i - i r 3- r a - r i - im - dE N ^ IL 2
BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 e$1^ -ta r 2 -ta 2-ra-am -di $ - b i - i r 3~ra
b a - d u 3 / mu b a d 3 GAL .LARSA-MA
b a - d u 3 / mu b a d 3 g a l  . u r i2- ma
BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL KA2 dGE$TIN-AN-NA 
BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra 
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dEN-KI .ERIDU
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 E2~dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA 
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dINANNA $A3 .LARSA-MA 
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dLUGAL-KI-DUg-NA
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dNIN-GA2^AD-## dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 . MA$-GAN2~$APRA 
BA-DU3 / MU E2- dN IN -I-SI-IN -N A  .LARSA-MA 
BA-DU3 / MU E2- ( G I , ZI)-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2-MA 
BA-DU3 / MU GA2-NUN MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E2-KALAM-TA-NI2-GUR3~RU 
E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM
BA-DU3 / MU-US^SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra 
BA-DU3 11 ALAM KJ -BABBAR 1 ALAM HJ - S I G 17 E 2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I -  
IN-KU^-RE / MU ds i n - i - q i 2-$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA 
BA-DU3 U3 2 §1$GU-ZA BARA2 MAH lO ^ -S IG ^  $U-DU? -A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 
I-M I-IN-KU -RE / MU H SA L MAH E2~dNANNA 
BA-DU3 U3 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-
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L .R IS I0 7
L.WASI05
L. RISI02
I .  LIE$C
L.GUNG05 
L.GUNG03 
I .  I$IR  02 
I .  IRIME 
I .  I$IR  05 
I .  IR IMF 
L.GUNG04 
I .I$ IR 0 3  
L. SUMU09 
I .  I$IR 06 
L.SUMU04
I.ENBAB 
I .  ENBAD 
I.D A IL B
AN-DIM 2 / MU E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB 
BA-DU3 U3 E A -$A 3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2 - 
A -B I .MA$-GAN2-$APRA
BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-U S2 K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A 
E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U ^ -R E  / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  
$a 3 .LARSA
BA-DU3-A UruduALAM a r a d -dsin  LUGAL $A3 E 2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I - N I -  
IN -K U 4-RE / MU E 2~dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2~UL-E-GAR- 
RA $A3 .Z A R -B I^ U M
BA-GUB-BA / MU g l$ GU-ZA KU3- S I G 17 dN IN -IN -SI-N A -K E 4 l A ^ U L ^ A
e 2- g a l - mah
BA-HUL / MU . AN-$A-AN 
BA-HUL / MU . B A -$I-M I 
BA-HUL / MU .G IR ^ -T A B  
BA-HUL / MU . KI-SUR-RA 
BA-HUL / MU .URU MAR-TU 
BA-HUL / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU 
BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA .B A -$ I-M I 
BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA .G IR ^ -T A B
BA-HUL / M U -U S ^ A  .URU (K A -ID 2~DA, p i 4~ n a-ra-tim )
BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA .URU MAR-TU
BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL B A -(D IB 2, S IG 3) / MU s u -m u -e l3 
. A-KU -US
BA-HUN / MU EN -K I-AG2~dINANNA EN d INANNA 
BA-HUN / MU LA GAR d E N ^ .IL 2-L A 2 
BA-HUN / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR
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I .  I$IR04
I.I$DAA




















I .  I$IR 21
I.D AIL07
BA-HUN / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-URTA 
BA-RUN-GA2 / MU d i$-m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA 
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM d i$-m e-dda-gan EN d NA NNA .U R I2~MA 
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN d UTU
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-4N^:-DU7 EN d NA NNA .U R I2
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d DA-MU-RA
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR $A3 .KARKAR
BA-HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2- dadad LUGAL EN d UTU
BA^UN-GA2 / MU su-m u-el^ LUGAL EN d NA NNA
BA-RUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NA NNA .UR^-M A
BA-HUN-GA„ E - dUTU-$E_ MU-NA-KU,, / MU su-m u-el LUGAL EN d UTU 2 2 3 4 3j j j
BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-S A - A ^ I  / MU-US2-SA i$-m e- da-gan EN NANNA
. uri2-ma
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU KA NIN d NIN-URTA 
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 3-KAM EN d NANNA 
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 4-KAM EN d NANNA 
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 5-KAM EN d NANNA 
BA-RUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 6-KAM EN d NANNA 
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US^SA 7-KAM EN d NANNA 
BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US2-SA EN d NANNA 
BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA KA NIN d NIN-URTA
b a - i l 2 / MU e g i 2- z i - a n^ a
B A -IL 2 / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 
B A -IL 2 / MU LU2-MAH d NIN-IN-SI-NA
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I .  I$IR08 b a - i l 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR
I .  I$IR27 b a - i l 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d LUGAL-(GIR 3~RA, T R ^ ■RA)
I . I$IR 20 b a - i l 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d LUGAL-MAR2-DA
I .  I$IRH b a - i l 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM
I .  I$IR 04 B A -IL .2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-URTA
I .  ENBAN b a - i l 2 / MU NIN-MEN dKA?-#-KU ? NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR
I .  I$IR28 b a - i l 2 / mu- u s 2- sa  n in --DINGER dLUGAL-(GIR 3~RA, IR
L .R IS I2 6 BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .U R S A -$ E 3 SIPA GI-NA
MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 M U ^ I B lg-IN -SA ^-A  PA B Ig-IN -E g-A  / 
MU IN IM 'ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA 
L .R IS I2 7  BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DAGAL-LA GANA2~ZI N U -G A L ^ A  dr i- im - dsin 
SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A -A B ^ A -$E 3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  
G U ^ I-T A  A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E -A / MU ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI 
UL-TA
L. SUMU20 B A -S I-I-G I-A  / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L.SUMU21 B A -S I-I-G I-A  / MU-USg-SA su-mu*-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L.SUMU22 B A -S I-I-G I-A  / MU-US2-SA -A -B I ID BURANUN^A 
L.SUMU04 B A -SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3 .A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU 
g l$ TUKUL
L.SUMU15 B A -SIG3 / MU su-m u-el3 UGNIM . KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-BI g l$ TUKUL 
L.SUMU14 BA-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL 
L .SIID 0 3  BABBAR-RA BA-DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL SUHU$ E2-  
L .SIIQ 0 4  BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G 17 $U-DU7~A 
E2~dUTU-$E3 E$3-E2-
L.GUNG19 BAD / MU INIM AN d EN ^,IL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA^AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL
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BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID g KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-
j j
L .R IS I1 0  BAD3 (aUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -u n - $ama$) GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN- 
DU3-A / MU
I.I$ IR 1 6  BAD di $ - b i - i r _ - r a - r i - i m - dEN-LIL„ BA-DU0 / MU S 3  2 3
I .  IRIMG? BAD3 .GAN -# - ir  - r a - i - m i - t i  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU
l . w a s io 2 b a d 3 . ka- z a l - l u  b a - a n- gul  U3 u gn im - b i  mu- t i ^ a - a l  $a 3 .LARSA
g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, SIG ) / MU 
I.IR IM F  BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-EUL / MU 
L.ABSA06 BAD3 . LARSA-MA BA-BA-AL / MU IDg h i-r i-tu m  
L.WASI12 BAD3 .URU . SAG. PA. KAB. DU. GA K I-B I-E $ 2 B I^ IN -G I^ -A  / MU 
L .R IS I2 8  BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME BAD^BI MU-DU^A SIPA 
GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  B I^ IN -G I^ -A  
k i - d u r2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU
L .R IS I2 5  BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2~BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA
j j
Z I r i- im -  sin IN-DIB-BA $IR3~$IR3-RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3 
b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  u  ^ u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU a 2 
MAH AN d E N ^.IL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU 
I .I$ IR 1 4  BAD3 e$2t- t a r 2- t a 2-ra-am -di$ - b i - ir ’ 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU 
I.D A IL13 BAD3 GAL dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u .1 -SI-IN -N A  MU-DU^A / MU 
L .R IS I1 3  BAD3 GAL (dNE3~IR111 -GAL-GAR-RA, .i$ -k u -u n -dNE3~IR111-GAL) MU- 
UN-DU3-A / MU
I.$ U IL 0 6  BAD3 GAL . I - S I - IN  d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$ u -r i- im -e $ ^ -ta r 2 MU-DU3 / MU 
d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u
i .  i $ir o i  b a d 3 g a l  , i 3- s i - i n - n a-$ e 3 mu- d u 3 / MU
L .R IS I1 7  BAD GAL . im -g u r-dG IB IL , U .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g i $TUKUL KALAG
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dEN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU 
L .R IS I1 3  BAD3 GAL ( .i$ - k u - u n - dNE3- I R I 11-GAL, d NE 3- I R I 11-GAL-GAR-RA ) MU- 
UN-DU3-A / MU
L.GUNG21 BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU
L .SIIQ 0 3  BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 ALAM lO ^ -S IG ^  
E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU d s i n - i - q i  2-$a-am 
L. SIID07 BAD3 GAL . MA$-GAN2-$ABRA BA-DU3 / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL 
L.WASI11 BAD3 GAL ,U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU
I.SIM AA BAD3 GAL GU2 ID 2 U ^ U R  GU-LA d sin -m a -gir  MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL 
I 3-DU3 / MU
I .  I$IR09 BAD3 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2-$u-nu MU-DU3 / MU LUGAL MADA-NA-KE^ 
L.GUNG23 BAD3 GAL KA2 dGE$TIN-AN-NA BA-DU3 / MU 
I .  BUS IB BAD3 GAL-GAL MU-UN-DU^A / MU 
I.URNIB BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU 
I.URNIE BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU 4-KAM 
I .  UR NIC BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU-US2-SA 
I.URNID BAD3 itn -gu r-dsin MU-DU3 MU-US2~SA-A-BI / MU-US2~SA 
L. RISI10 BAD3 ( i$ -k u -u n -d$ama$, d UTU-GAR-RA) GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN- 
DU3-A / MU
I . I $1R 11 BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU 
I .I$ IR 1 2  BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU-US2~SA 
I.BUSIA BAD3 m i- g ir - dNIN-IN-SI-NA MU-DU3 / MU
L .R IS I2 8  BAD3-B I MU-DU3~A SIPA GI-NA d r i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-  
$e 3 b i ^ i n - g i ^-a k i - du r2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU b a d 3 
• ZAR-BI2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG u ^-n a - me
L. R'ISI2it BAN3-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL^.A2 A-GAR3 d i d l i - b i  ^
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gan2- z i - d e 3- e $2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / MU i d 2 MA$-TAB-^A A-NAG UN 
DAGAL-$E3 GAL2~LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR- 
RA^AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK 
I.ENBAA BAR / MU U„ GU0-UN ERIN_ DUMU . I_-S I-IN -N A  MU-UN-DUQ-A $U IN -4 d d  3 O
NE-
I.URNIA BAR LA'Un GU^-UN GU0^ A  B I^ -IU -L A -A  MU-UN-DU0 / MU DUMU • NIBRU 3 d  d  d  d  o
d E N -iIL 2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-
L.SUMU03 BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 (I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E , HU-MU-GUB, HU-MU-DU3) / MU 
UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH
I.ID D A I BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA 
I.ID D A J BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan 
g l$ GU-ZA
I .  $UIL09 BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2~$u g l$ GU-ZA 
I .  $UIL10 BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA g l$ GU-ZA 
I .  $UIL07 BARA2 dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA 
I .  I$IR22 BARA2 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
I .  IDDAL BARA2 DUB-LA2-MAH d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU- 
ZA
I.ENBAL BARA2 K U ^ I G ^  dNANNA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA 
L. SIIQ04 BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 
E$3-E 2^ABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM . NIBRU- 
$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA
j j j
L.WASI07 BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G .^  $U-DU7~A E2-  NANNA NIN-GAL U3 E2-  UTU-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA 
L.WASI09 BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-BE / MU
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KISAL MAH E2- dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA 
L.WASI05 BARA2 MAH ZA G ^E 2-US2 K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7-A E2~dINANNA . ZABALAM
I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 
g l$ GU-ZA
I .  I$DAF BARA2 TUN3- S I - 7 - I L 2 E 2-GA2-GI $-$U2~A-KA MU-NA-GUB^A-A / MU 
dEN-LIL2-RA g l$ GU-ZA
L.NUADF BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ S IG ^  U3 UrudUUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA
BA-DIM2 E2- dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA
I .  LIE$B B I- IN -G I4-A / MU INIM d EN-LIL2 dNANNA .U R I2 K I-B E 2
L .R IS I2 3  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 . URI2~$E3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN
d EN -LIL„ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „ BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU0-GA NESAG d d 0 3
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I  dr i - im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A -
g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i
I.URNIA B I2- I L 2-LA-A MU-UN-DU^ / MU DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U 4-D A -R I-$E 3 
$U IN-NA-AN-BAR L A 'U ^ U g-U N  GU2-BA 
L .R IS I2 2  B I 2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 
UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 
S IK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN SAjj-A . URU-DIDLI-BE2“E$3 GAN2 DAGAL-LA 
L .RISI21 B I^ IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU 
g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL^A
eren2 a 2- dah- b i  $u - n e2 s a 2
L .R IS I3 0  B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I ^ I - I N  .URU 
NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN - 
GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3
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L .R IS I '2  B I2-IN-GAR-RA / MU .U R I2-MA E2-MUD-KUR-RA-KE  ^ KI-ED IN -$E3 
L .R IS I2 9  B I2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-LU2-ULU3~BI KI-DUR2-B I NU-MU-UN^CUR2-RA / MU 
A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH .1  -
j j
SI-IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I r i- im -  sin U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2
nam- g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3
I . I$IRK B I2-IN-GE-EN / MU .U R I2-MA KI-DUR2-BA 
I.IR IM C  BI -IN -G I^ -A  / MU . NIBRU KI-BE2
L.WAS112 B I ^ I N - G I jj-A / MU BADg .URU . SAG. PA. KAB. DU. GA K I-B I-E $ 2 
I.IR IM D  B lg -IN -G I^ -A  / MU-US2-SA .NIBRU KI-BE2
L .R IS I2 8  B I 2-IN -G I4-A KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I^ U M  
URU-GUg-SAG U^-NA-ME B A D ^ I  MU-DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im -  
dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI KI^B I-$E3
L .R IS I2 4  B I2-IN-KU4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-£A A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA 
GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM SIPA Z I d r i -  
im -dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A -A B ^ A -$E 3
mu- b a ^a l - l a 2 a - g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - d e 3~e $2
L .R IS I2 5  B I2-IN -K U4-RE U  ^ UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN^I-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a -m i- iq -i  - l i 2-$u A2~DAM 
ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA 
$IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 .LARSA-CE3 
I .  I$IR 13 B I2-IN-RA / MU UGNIM LU2 .S U .A  U3 ELAM-E 
I .  I$DAE B I2- I N ^ A 2^ A 2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2~E I 3-PAD3 dNIN- 
u rta^ e 4 n i 3-$ i d  KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I
L .R IS I2 2  B I2-IN -S A 4 A^ . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU 
DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN 4.IL2 dEN-*I-GA-TA IDg UL-TA MU-BI NU-
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SA4-A SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID SIK IL  MU-BI 
L. RISI26 B I -IN-SA^-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA 
BA-RA-CAL2-LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im -  
dsin MUBAL ID g N I3 S I-S A 2 M U ^I
L.ABSA09 B I2- I N - S I 3-GA / MU a - b i - s a - r e - e  UGNIM .1  -SI-IN -N A  TUN3~KAR2 
L .R IS I1 8  b i t - d$ u -dsin / MU .URU E2~d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -dsin ) .URU ,\x -  
^ a r-p a -ra  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA 
I.BUSI01 b u r-dsin LUGAL / MU
L.SUMU10 BURANUN-NA BA-AN-DIB2-D IB 2 / MU URU .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR GU2 
ID2
L.SUMU20 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN^A-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2> / MU su -
L.SUMU21
mu-el LUGAL ID 2
BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN^A-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2 ) / MU-US2-
SA su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2
L.SUMU22 BURANUN-NA B A -SI-IH G I-A  / MU-US2-SA -4 -B I ID
L .R IS I1 0  BURANUN-NA MU-UN-DU -A / MU BAD3 (dUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -u n -d$ama$)
g u 2 i d 2
L.NUADE BURANUN-NA SAHAR DIB-BA G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 HU-MU-UM-BA-AL / MU ID 
L .R IS I2 3  BURANUN-NA T I-G I -DA KU 0-GA NESAG TUMU0 E--KUR-RA E$„ NAM-TI-D 5 D C. d
LA -N I-$E 3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E
mu- un- b a - a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a -g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3~a
GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU 
DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID
L .R IS I2 5  d a - m i- iq - i3~ li2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I 
d r i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3
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b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  u 4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-GUB^A / MU a 2
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD^
I.D AIL05 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u MU-(BA-AL, RU2-A) / MU IDg
I.D A IL06 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u MU-SA-AL / MU-US2-SA K>2
L .S IID 0 5  DAB / MU . IB-R A-AT URU MURUB4 URU DIDLI BA-AN-
L.SUMU16 DAB / MU su-m u-el_ E 0-DURU.. . d NANNA-I _ -$ A , BA-AN-5 3 2 5 3 o
L.SUMU11 DAB,. / MU s u -m u -e l, LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 5 3
L.SUMU17 DABC / MU-US_-SA su -m u -e l. E.-DURU,. . d NANNA-I _ -$ A , BA^AN-o d 5 d o i  o
L.SUMU18 DAB. / MU-US.-SA^A-BI su-m u-el., E 0-DURUC . d NANNA-I0-$ A , BA-AN-Z> d 3 d D 3 0
L.SUMU13 DABc / MU-US.-SA-A -B I su-m u-el„ UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- o 2 3
L.SUMU19 DAB / MU-US„-SA 4-BI su-m u-el., LUGAL E.-DURU,. . d NANNA-I _ -$ A ,5 2 3 2 5 3 o
BA-AN-
L .R IS I2 3  DAGAL A -D U ^  $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN
d E N -L IL . dEN-KI-GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA TI-GI^-DA KU0-GA NESAG d 2 z> 3
TUMU3 E 2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2 A -
g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2-
I.SIM AA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3~DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL GU2 ID 2 U^SUR GU^A d sin-m a- 
g ir  MA-DA-NA
L .R IS I2 2  DAGAL-LA B^-IN -D AH -E / MU DUn -GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI- 
GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin MU-BA-
a l - l a 2 i d 2 s i k i l  mu- b i  b i 2- in  s a 4- a . uru- d i d l i ^ e 2- e $3 g a n 2 _
L .R IS I2 7  DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  N U -G A L ^ A  dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL- 
LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 
DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E3~A / MU ID 2 GU^NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA
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GANA2-GI
L. RISI27 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E^-A / MU IDg GU -WUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA
GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  NU-GALg-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ 
TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GUg-BI-TA
a -g a r 3
L .R IS I2 3  DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A GAN2-Z I  B I2~DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2~$E3 IM -
MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2
BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU0-GA NESAG TUMU- E^-KUR-RA E$„ NAM- b 3 i d  d
T I^ A -N I- $ E 3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-
$e 3 mu- un- b a w il- l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3
L .R IS I3 0  DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI D U ^ I2~$E3 
B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I-IN  
.URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I 
dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN
L .R IS I2 8  DAGAL-LA^I K I ^ I - $ E 3 B lg -IN -G I^ -A  KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ /
mu b a d 3 . za r-b i 2- lum uru- g u 2^ a g  u 4- n a- me b a d 3- b i  mu^>u 3- a
SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN
L .R IS I2 4  DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin  LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN3~DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG
a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- b a -a l - l a 2 a - g a r 3 d i d l i -b i  gan2- z i - d e 3- e $2 
b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / MU i d 2 MA$-TAB-^A A-NAG UN 
L .R IS I2 2  DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA
MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin MU^BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  
MU-BI B I2-IN SA^-A .URU^)IDLI-BE2-E$3 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B lg -IN -  
L .R IS I0 7  DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-GAN2~$APRA Bk- DU^  U3 E 
A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4




L .R IS I2 0
DE2-A d NIN-IN-SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU UruduKI4.UGAL-GUB IDg 
HE2-GAL2 UrUdUDUg-MAH N lg -
DI-KUC-KALAM-MA E~- UTU MU-DU.-A / MU E - -  0 d $ d
DI-KU..-KALAM-MA E „-dUTU MU-DU.-A / MU-US_-SA E~- o d 3 d d
DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD  ^ MU-UN- 
NA-HUL-A / MU . KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E^ MU-UN-KU ^-RA BA-AN- 
L .R IS I1 8  DIB-BA / MU .URU E2- d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -ds in ) .URU .u  - * a r -  
pa-ra g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA^3UM-MA-TA U^-1 -  
KAM IN -
L .R IS I1 7  DIB-BA / MU BAD  ^ GAL . im -g u r-dGIBILg U  ^ .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  
g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA^UM-WA-TA IN - 
L .R IS I2 9  DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-NI-$E3 B I 2~IN-GAR-RA N AM -LU ^LU g- 
B I K I - D U R ^ I  NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I 
dr i - im - dsin U^-1-KAM IN -
L.NUADE DIB-BA G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 HU-MU-UM-BA-AL / MU ID 2 BURANUN-NA SAHAR 
L .R IS I2 5  DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3~RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3 B I2-IN-KU ^-RE U  ^ UL- 
A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A£ MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN- 
KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a -m i- iq -i  - l i 2~$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE 
. I 3-6I-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN - 
L .R IS I3 0  DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR^A MU NAM-
LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B Ig-IN -E  / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI . I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D ID LI-BI A - 
NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN -




L .R IS I1 5
I . IRIME 
L.SUMU10
L .S IID 0 5
L .R IS I3 0




I .  IDDAI 
I.ID D AL
I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU URU KA-ID^-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA- 
0182 /  MU su-mu“ e l 3 -A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL 
BA-
DIB2 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
DIB2-BA / MU .K A -ID 2-DA U3 .URU .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL KALAG- 
GA-NI-TA IN -
DIB2-BA / MU . KI-SUR-RA IN -
DIB2-D IB2 / MU URU .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR GU2 ID  BURANUN-NA 
BA-AN-
DIDLI BA-AN-(DAB, TUK) / MU . IB-R A-AT URU MURUB  ^ URU 
D ID LI-B I A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN 
DAGAL-iA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU- 
R I2-$ E 3 B I 2- I N ^ 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
. I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM 
D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3^ :$ 2 B I2-IN-KU 4~RE / MU IDg MA$-TAB-BA A- 
NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 G A L ^ A  GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN 
GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN3~ 
DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB^3A-$E3 MU^A^AL-LA2 A-GAR3 
DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-A 2-DAH-A-NI $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2-RA 
MU-NA-
DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2~MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 E g - 
dEN-LIL2-RA MU-
DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2~ME-$A4 g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA- 
DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA- 
DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2~MAH d NANNA MU- 
NA-
74 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  BUS IE DIM2 / MU dNIN-URTA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 K U ^ I G ^  SAG-BI
wall H
ZA-GIN3 $u - n ir  gal n in - u r - t a - ra mu- na-  
I .  $UIL09 DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA- 
I .  $UIL07 DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA- 
I .  $UIL05 DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN U3 dINANNA MU-NE- 
I . $UIL02 DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ $U-NIR GAL dNANNA MU-NA- 
I .  $UIL08 DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u MA2-GURg MAH d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA- 
I.D A IL10 DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR fO ^ -S IG ^  KU3~BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA 
.GAG-NU-RA MU^IE-
L.GUNG26 DIM2 / MU ALAM KU^BABBAR d NA NNA -RA MU-NA-AN- 
I.ENBAH DIM2 / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 dna-na-a-RA MU-NA- 
I.ZAMBA DIM2 / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 5 -B I d IN A NNA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE- 
L.GUNG11 DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-^A d NA NNA -RA MU-UN-NA-AN- 
I.IT P $ A  DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU ZABAR d INANNA .ZABALAM-RA MU-NA- 
I.IR IM G ? DIM2 / MU BAD3 . GAN^#- i r 3- r a - i - m i - t i  MU-NA- 
L .R IS I0 6  DIM2 / MU E2~dBARA2-UL-£-GAR-RA $A3 . ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM 10^- 
S IG 1? dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN- 
I.EN BAI DIM2 / MU E2~ME-ZI-DA E2-K I-A G 2-GA2-N I-$ E 3 dEN-KI-RA MU-NA- 
I .  I$IR26 DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA d NANNA dNIN-GAL BA- 
I .  I$IR25 DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA d NIN-LIL2^ A 2 BA- 
I . I$ IR 22 DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA- 
I.ENBAL DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 KU3-S IG 17 dNANNA-RA MU-NA- 
L.NUADF DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG^BE2-US2 KU3- S IG 17 U3 uruduUR-MAH 
2 - k - B I  d INANNA-RA BA-
I.ENBAK DIM2 / MU g i ^GU-ZA lO ^ -S IG ^  KU3~BABBAR d UTU-RA MU-NA-
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I .  I$IR X DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA MAH d EN---- BA-
I.EN BA J DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 KU^-BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ 
AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN- 
I . I$IRB DIM2 / MU g l$ NA2 dINANNA BA-
I.ENBAE DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-LU2 K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-AN- 
I .  I$IR 15 DIM2 / MU g l$ $ U ^ IR  GAL d E N ^ IL 2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE- 
I . ITP$B DIM2 / MU L I .L I .E $ 3 ZABAR d UTU-RA MU^JA-
I.B U SIC  DIM2 / MU LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 K U ^  
BABBAR d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-AN-
I .  I$DAH DIM2 / MU MAR-TAG KU3- S I G 17 KU^BABBAR d NIN -LIL2~RA MU-NA- 
I .  I$IR 17 DIM2 / MU NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA- 
L.NUADD DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL KU3- S I G 17 NISAG-GA2 dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR 
MU-NA-
I . UR DUB DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL K U ^ I G ^  HU$2^A-TA 2-A-BI d NANNA U3 
dUTU-RA MU-NE-
L.NUADJ DIM2 / MU UruduALAM 4-BI E2~dUTU-$E3 BA-
I.ENBAF DIM2 / MU UrUdUALAM GAL-GAL 3-A-BI d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-
I.IDDAF DIM2 / MU UrUdUALAM GU^A d N IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-
I . BUS ID DIM / MU UrUdUKI-LUGAL-GUB ID0 HE „-GAL„ UrudUDU0-MAH N I0-DE„-Ad d d d O J d
d NIN-IN-SI^IA-RA MU-NA-AN-
I.LIE N E  DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d E N -LIL^A ^D A H -A -N I $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  dEN- 
L IL 2-RA MU-NA-
I.LIE N C DIM2 / M U -U S^ A  d EN-LIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 
E2- dEN-LIL2^?A MU-
I.ID D A J DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR . ENNIGI 
MU-NA-




I.$U IL 1 0  
I .I$ D A I





L .SIIQ 0 2
I .  I$DAK 
I .  LIE$H 
I .  I$DAG 
I .I$ D A J 
I .  I$DAL 
I.DAIL04 
I.URDUC
L .R IS I1 9
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  fO^-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 
dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR 
U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA ALAM URUDU GIR3-TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN- 
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA- 
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA MAR-TAG KU3- S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d NIN-LIL2-RA MU- 
NA-
DIM2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA- 
DIM2 / MU-US^SA UrUdUALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA- 
DIM 2 / MU-US2-SA UrUdUALAM GU^.A d NIN-13-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA- 
DIM2 E2-$U-ME-$A4 UrUdUE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UruduALAM 
d NIN-URTA MU-NA-
DIM2-DIM2-MA / MU ALAM K U ^ I G ^  dNIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN- 
d im 2- e $ $a 3 . ka- z a l -l u -$ e 3 i - n i - i n -k u 4- re  / MU URU ka- i d 2- da 
. na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT dLUGAL. AWAK BA- 
DIM2-MA / MU ALAM NA  ^ KALAG-GA BA- 
DIM2-MA / MU g l$ APIN MU- 
DIM2-MA / MU g l$ GIGIR MAH BA-
d im 2-ma / mu udug2 s a g - nin n u  b a -  
d im ^  a / MU UruduGU-ZA MAH BA-
DINGIR-ga-m il LU2~MAH d NIN-IN-SI-NA MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU
d in g ir - r e - e - n e - er mu- na- d u 3 / mu e 2- t u $-k i - g a r - ra k i - t u $ k u 3 ,
KI-AG2-GA2-41I dda-gan
DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2~TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E^ MU-BA^AL^.A2 g l$ $U-
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NIR GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU ID g 
IDIGNA ID
L.NUADH DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U  4 / MU ALAM a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  E£ -  
L.NUADI DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -KU  4 / MU-US2-SA ALAM a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  E2~ 
L .R IS I2 4  D IR I-A -B I HE2~GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin
l u 2 i g i - g a l 2 tuk  b a n 3- d a - b i  d i r i -ga  z a g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 MU-BA-
AL-LA2 A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 B I2-IN -K U4-RE / MU 
ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2^ A  GU2 
L .R IS I2 4  DIRI-GA ZAG A -A B ^ A -$E 3 MU-BA-AL4.A2 K- GhR^  D ID LI-B I GAN2- Z I -  
DE3-E$2 B I 2-IN -K U4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL- 
$E3 GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA^AM3 
SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN3~DA-BI 
I .  I$IR 07 DU-A / MU A-$A3 GIB IL A-$A3 IM -$A-
L.GUNG14 DU-A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA 
L .R IS I3 0  DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .1 2 -  
S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI 
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-CA-BE2 $U NAM- 
TIL^LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI
L .SIID 0 7  DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL BAD3 GAL . MA$-GAN2~$ABRA BA- 
L .SIID 0 3  DU3 / MU d sir/ i-d in -n a m  LUGAL SUHU$ E2~BABBAR-RA BA- 
I . $UIL06 DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u BAD3 GAL .I - S I - I N  d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u r i- im -  
e$4~tar2 MU-
L.GUNG22 DU3 / MU .du-un-nu-um U3 ID 2 i-$ a r-tu m  BA- 
I.URNIE DU3 / MU 4-KAM BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU- 
L.GUNG20 DU3 / MU ABUL MAH .U R I2~MA BA- 
I . I $ I R 16 DU3 / MU BAD3 di $ - b i - i r 3- r a - r i - im - dEN-LIL2 BA-
78 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .I$ IR 1 4  DU  ^ / MU BAD  ^ e$1(- t a r 2- t a 2-ra-am -di$ - b i - i r ^ - r a  BA- 
I .  I$IR01 DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL .1  -S I-IN -N A -$ E 3 MU- 
L.GUNG21 DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA- 
L.W ASI11 DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL . URIg-MA BA-
I.SIM AA DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL GU2 ID 2 U -SUR GU-LA d sin -m a -gir MA-DA-NA 
DAGAL-DAGAL I  -
L.GUNG23 DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL KA2 dGE$TIN-AN-NA BA- 
I.URNIB DU3 / MU BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU- 
I . I $ I R 11 DU3 / MU BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA- 
I.B U SIA  DU3 / MU BAD3 m i- g ir - dNIN-IN^3I-NA MU- 
L.NUADG DU3 / MU E2- dEN-KI .ERIDU BA-
L .R IS I0 4  DU3 / MU E2- dINANNA E2~dNANNA Ug E2- dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA- 
L.GUNG16 DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA $A3 .LARSA-MA BA- 
L.GUNG18 DU3 / MU E 2~dLUGAL-KI-DU^-NA BA-
L.WAS113 DU3 / MU E 2- dNIN-GA2-BAD-## dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 . MA$-GAN2~$APRA 
BA-
L.GUNG24 DU3 / MU E2- dN IN -I-SI-IN -N A  .LARSA-MA BA- 
L.GUNG25 DU3 / MU E2- ( G I , ZI)-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2~MA BA- 
I.URDUC DU3 / MU E2-TU$-KI-GAR-RA KI-TU$ KU3 KI-AG2-GA2-N I dda-gan 
DINGIR-RE-E-NE-ER MU-NA-
L.GUNG25 DU3 / MU E2~ (ZI, GI )-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2~MA BA- 
L.WASI06 DU3 / MU GA2~NUN MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E2-KALAM-TA-NI2~GUR3~RU E g - 
dINANNA .ZABALAM BA
I .  I$IR09 DU3 / MU LUGAL MADA-NA-KE^ BAD3 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2~$u-nu MU- 
L.SUMU03 DU3 / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 HU-MU-
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I.URNIC 
I . I$ IR 12 
L .SIIQ 0 3
I.URNID
L.WASI09
DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU- 
DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3-r a  BA- 
DU3 11 ALAM KU3-BABBAR 1 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  E2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU^-RE / MU d s i n - i - q i  2-$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA- 
DU3 M U-US^SA-A-BI / MU-US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU- 
DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7~A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I -  
NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA BA 
L. RISI06 DU3 U3 ALAM K U ^ S IG ^  dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN- 
DIM2 / MU E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB BA- 
L .R IS I0 7  DU3 U3 E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2~MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI 
. ma$ -g an2-$ apra  BA-
L.WASI05 DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A E2-
dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U  4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 
.LARSA BA-
L .R IS I0 3  DU3-A / MU 4 UrudUALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I - N I -  
IN ^U ^-R E U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU-UN- 
L .R IS I1 0  DU3-A / MU BAD3 (dUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -u n -d$ama$) GU2 ID 2 
BURANUN-NA MU-UN-
L .R IS I1 3  DU3-A / MU BAD3 GAL (dNE3~ IR I11 -GAL-GAR-RA, .i$ -k u - u n - dNE3-  
IR I  ^-G A L) MU-UN-
I.D A IL13 d u 3~a / MU b a d 3
I .  BUS IB du3- a / MU b a d 3
L .R IS I0 8 d u3-a / MU
'3 2
3 2 3 2 '
NIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-
I.D A IL08 DU_-A / MU E--DI-KU.--KALAM-MA E „-  UTU MU-3 d O d
I.D A IL09 DU -A / MU E„-DI-KU .--KALAM-MA E „ -dUTU MU- 3 d o d
80 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .R IS I2 8  DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B lg -IN -  
G I 4-A KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 . ZAR-BI^-LUM
uru- g u 2- s a g  u 4- na- me b a d 3- b i  MU-
L .R IS I0 2  DU- -A urUdUALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU^-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2~dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA
$a 3 , z a r- b i 2- lum BA-
I.URNIA DUg / MU DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-BAR 
l a ' u 3 g u 2- un gu2- ba  b i 2- i l 2- l a - a MU-UN- 
I.ENBAA DU -A / MU U„ GU--UN ERIN- DUMU . I--S I-IN -N A  MU-UN-O H d d 5
I .  BUS ID DU--MAH NI_-DE_-A d N IN -IN^I-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM- / MU UruduK I-  o i d  d
LUGAL-GUB ID HE2~GAL2 urudu
L. RISI23 DU. .  -GA AN d EN-LIL dEN-KI-GA-TA ID - BURANUN^A T I-G IC-DA KU 11 2 i 2 o 5
GA NESAG TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E' SIPA Z I dr i -
j
im- sin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3
g u 2^ e 2 a - g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal  a - d u 10
$A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU
L .R ISI21 DU 11 -GA UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL 
KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2~
dah-b i  $u - n e 2 s a 2 b i 2- i n -
L .R IS I2 2  DU ^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL^ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA M U ^ I NU-SA^-A 
SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 IDg S IK IL  MU-BI B lg - IN -  
SA4-A . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU 
I.ID D A L DUB-LA2-MAH dNANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA
b a r a 2





I .I $ I R  19 
I.IDDAA
I .  I$IR 23 
I .  I$IR24
L .R ISI0 7
L.GUNG15
L.GUNG17
L .R IS I2 7
L .R I S I *3
L .R ISI0 6
L .R IS I0 2
e r in 2
DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U1|-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-BAR LA'U3 GU2-UN 
G U ^ A  B I 2- I L 2-LA-A MU-UN-DUg / MU 
DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  EN d UTU 
DUMU-MI2 LU2 .AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK / MU-US^SA di - d i n - dda-gan 
m a-turn-ni-a-turn
DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2-E i 3-Pa d 3 / MU E G I2-ZI^AN-NA 
DUMU-MI2-A-N I LUGAL . AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK-A / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan 
= m a - turn- n i -  a- turn
DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM $A3 .U R I ^ A  * 
DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3
. u r i2-ma
E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-
g a n 2-$ apra b a - d u 3 u 3 
e gu2 i d 2 a n- n e 2- p a d 3- da IN -S I-G A ./  MU 
E im -g u r-dsin IN-SI-GA' / MU
E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -T A ^ -A  / MU IDg 
GU3-NUN-DI u l- ta BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2-GI dagal^ a GANA2-Z I  
NU-GAL2-LA d r i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB- 
BA-$E
e 2 . k e$3 tem en- a n- k i - b i - d a- ta nam- lu g a l  kalam k i $ g a l 2- l a -$ e 3
GAL-BI-TA BA^AN-IL2-LA LU2 KUR2 LU? HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 
GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E 
E2~dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 ds in -  
i-din-nam  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
E2~dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ZA R -B I2-LUM BA-DU3-A UruduALAM
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a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU 
E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA 
L.NUADG E2- dEN-KI .ERIDU BA-DU3 / MU
L .R IS I0 4  E2- dEN^(I $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 
L .R IS I0 8  E2- dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2- dNIN-E2-NIM-MA $A3 E2~dNIN-MAR-KI 
MU-UN-DU3~A / MU
I.LIE N B  E2- dEN-LIL2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2~MAH^ AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA 
GAL KU3- S I G 17
I.L IE N C  E2- dEN-LIL2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LIL2~MAH-AM3 PISAN $U- 
GUB-BA GAL 1 0 ^ -S IG ^
L.WASI06 E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU GA2~NUN MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E 2-  
KALAM-TA-N12-GUR 3-R U
L.WASI05 E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -KU  4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 
.LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZA G ^E 2-US2 KU3- S I G 17
$u - d u7- a
L .R ISI0 4  E2- dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 E2- dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA /  MU
L.GUNG16 E2- dINANNA $Ag .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU
L .R IS I0 2  E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2~dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 . ZA R -B I^ U M  
BA-DU3-A UruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU
L.GUNG18 E2- dLUGAL-KI-DUg^lA BA-DU3 / MU
L.WASI07 E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL Ug E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 14
UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U- 
DUy A^
L.WASI09 E2- dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A
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E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH 
L. RISI04 E2- dNANNA U3 E2- dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E 2~dINANNA 
L.SIER02 E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU d s in -e -r i-b a -a m  UruduALAM 
GU-LA
L.ABSA03 E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU ALAM KU3~BABBAR 
L.ABSA08 E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-GIN2 $U- 
DU? -A
L.GUNG14 E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU-A 
L.GUNG10 E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA2 2 -A - 
B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL
L .R ISI0 3  E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA 
MU-UN-DU3~A / MU 4 uruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk 
L .R IS I0 8  E2- dN IN ^ 2-NIM-MA $A3 E2~dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2~dEN-KI
$a 3 . u r i2-ma u3
L.WASI13 E2- dNIN-GA2^AD-## dNIN-EZEN-GA $A3 . MA $-GA N 2~SA PR A BA-DU3 / MU 
L.GUNG24 E2- dNIN -I-SI-IN LN A .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU
L .R IS I0 8  E2~dNIN-MARMCI MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2~dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2-  
dNIN-E2~NHM-MA $A3
L .R IS I0 3  E2- dNIN-MARLKI $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU 4 UruduALAM ku- 
du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE U3 
L .R IS I1 8  E2- d$ u -d'sin-NA ( b it ^ d$ u -dsin ) .URU .u ^ a r - p a - r a  g l$ TUKUL
KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U4-1^CAM IN-DIB-BA /
mu; . uru
I.D A IL08 E _ - dUTU MU-DU_-A / MU E^-DI-KU^-RAUM-MAd $ d 0
I.DAIL09 E2- dUTU MU-DU^A / MU-US2~SA E2-D I-K U5-KAUM-MA
L.WASI05 E2- dUTU $A3 .U R S A  BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2~US2
84 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
KU - S I G 17 $U-DU7-A E2- dINANNA . ZABALAM I-NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU 
KISAL MAH
L.ABSA08 E2- dUTU-RA I-NI-IN^CU^-RA / MU UrUdUALAM NA  ^ N^-GU-LU-DA-TA AK 
L.NUADB E2- dUTU-RA I-N I-IN -KU 4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2~US2 KU3~SIG17 
$U-DU?
L.NUADJ E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU UruduALAM 4-BI 
L.NUADK E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA UrudUALAM 4-BI 
L .SIIQ 0 4 E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3^ 2-BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM 
.NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA 
ku3- s i g 1? $U-DU? -A
L.SUMU02 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RA / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL-E ALAM KU3-  
BABBAR
L .SIIQ 0 3 E2- dHTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE ,/ MU d s i n - i - q i  2~$a-am BAD3 GAL 
. LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 ALAM K U ^ I G ^  
L.WASI03 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU 1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 a ra d -dsin 
L.WASI07 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU 14 uruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU? -A E^NANNA d NIN-GAL U3 
L.GUNG02 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 2 g l$ GI$IMMAR URUDU
L .R ISI1 1  E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 UrudUALAM S U D ^ U D ^ D E 3 dr i -
. d .lm- sin
L.WAS110 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 ku-du-ur-m a-bu- 
uk KU3^ I G 17 $U-DU? -A
L.GUNG08 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU ALAM URUDU GU-LA 
L .R IS I1 9  E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ID 2 IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE-NE 
NAM-RE2-TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU BA-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL
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KU3- S I G 17
L.SUMU06 E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU4 / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 
L .S IID 0 3  E2-BABBAR-RA BA-DU3 / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL SUHU$
L .SIIQ 0 4  E2^ABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ C U 4-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G 17 $U-DU? -A 
E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-
L.WASI09 E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U '4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E 2~dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 
2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3-S IG 17 $U-DU? -A 
L.GUNG19 E2-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA^AN-BAD / MU INIM AN 
d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI ^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3
U3
I.D A IL08 E _-D I-K U C-KALAM-MA E „-dUTU MU-DU^-A / MU 
d 0 d  i
I.D A IL09 E -DI-KU -KALAM-MA E _-dUTU MU-DU -A / MU-US -SA 2 5  2 3 2
L.NUADH E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U ^ / MU ALAM a - b i 2- s a -r e -e
L.NUADI E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U ^ / MU-US2-SA ALAM a - b i 2- s a -r e -e
L.SUMU16 E -DURU . d NANNA-I _-$ A ,  BA-AN-DAB.. / MU su -m u -e l,2 5 3 b 5 3
L . SUMU19 E 0-DURU,- . d NANNA-I 0-$ A ,  BA-AN-DAB.. / MU-US..-SA 4-BI su -m u -el0 2 5 3 b 5 2 3
LUGAL
L.SUMU17 E -DURUC . d NANNA-I -$ A , BA-AN-DAB / MU-US.-SA su-m u-el„2 5 3 b 5 2 3
L.SUMU18 E -DURU . d NANNA-I -$A ,  BA-AN-DAB_ / MU-US -SA -A -B I su -m u -e l,2 5 3 b 5 2 3
I . I$DAF E2-GA2-G I$ -$ U 2-A-KA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU d EN-LIL2~RA g l$ GU-ZA
b a r a 2 t u n 3- s i - 7 - i l 2
L .R IS I0 5  E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU 2 UruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a- 
bu-uk U3 1 NA-RU2~A
L. RISI02 E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU E2~dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA 
E2- dBARA2-UL^-GAR-RA $A3 . ZAR-B^-LUM BA-DU^A UrUdUALAM
86 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
arad -^ sin  LUGAL $A^
I .  LIE$C E2-GAL-MAH BA-GUB-BA / MU g l$ GU-ZA K U ^ I G ^  ^ IN -IN -S I-N A -K E ^
$a 3-r u l 2- la
L.GUNG25 E2-GI^A^AB-TUM WJ3 dNANNA $A  ^ .U R I2~MA Sh-DU ^ /  MU 
L.WASI06 E2^(ALAM-TA-NI2-GUR3-RU E2~dINANNA .ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU GA2-NUN 
MAH d NANNA-RA U3
I.ENBAI E2-K I-A G 2-GA2-N I-$ E 3 dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU E2~ME-ZI-DA 
L. RISI23 E2-KUR-RA E$2 N A M -TI^A-N I-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA
z a g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a ^a l - l a 2 $A3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 DAGAL-LA
IM-TA-E3~A GAN2-Z I  B I 2-DAGAL A-DU1q $a 3 . u r i2-$ e 3 im - m i-
IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2
BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU.-GA NESAG TUMU.
b 5 3
I.ENBAI E2-ME-ZI-DA E2-K I-A G 2-GA2-N I-$ E 3 dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
L .R I S I '2  E2-WUD-KUR-RA-KE4 KI-ED IN -$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA / MU .U R I2-MA 
I .  I$DAM E2-$U-ME-$A4 UrUdUE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UrudUALAM 
d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2
I.URDUC E2-TU$-KI-GAR-RA KI-TU$ KU3 KI-A G2-GA2-NI dda-gan DINGIR-RE-E- 
NE-ER MU-NA-DU3 / MU
L.GUNG25 E2-ZI-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2~MA BA-DU3 / MU 
L .R IS I3 0  E 3 / MU g i$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .^ - S I - I N  .URU NAM- 
LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME^A^I SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA^£2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA 
MU NAM-LUGAL^I DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -
L .R IS I2 7  E 3-A / MU ID 2 GU3~NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DAGAL-LA
GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI
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L .R IS I2 3
I.U R  NIG 
I .I$ IR 2 3  
I.URNIH 
I .  I$IR24
I.U R  N il 
L .R IS I1 6
I.D AILC 
I . I $ I R 19 
•I.I$ IR 2 3  
I .  I$IR24
I . I $ I R 13 
I .  I$IR21 
I . I$DAE
I.ENBAB 
I .  I$DAP
A -A B ^A -$E 3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 d a ga l- la  
IM-TA-
E 3~A GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 im - m i- i n - g a r - ra /
MU DU -GA AN d EN -LIL„ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA T I-G I^ - m d d  b
DA KU3«GA NESAG TUMU3 E ^ U R -R A  E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 s i p a
J J
Z I r i- im -  sin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 
$a 3 g u 2- b e 2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA- 
E 11 / MU A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA^AN-
E ^  / MU ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUNWl g l *TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM-TA- 
e ^  / mu- u s 2- sa  a - g a r 3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA^AN- 
E ^  / MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3 .U R I2~MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI 
IM-TA-
E n  MU-US2- S A - A ^ I  / MU-US2-SA A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN- 
EDEN-NA ID2 HE2-GAL2-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU
ID2
EGI2-ZI-AN-NA B A -IL 2 / MU
E G I2-ZI-AN-NA DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 / MU
ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU
ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-
u s 2- sa
ELAM-E B I2-IN-RA / MU UGNIM LU2 .S U .A  U3 
EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 B A -IL 2 / MU
EN. d EN-LIL2~LA2 MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE^ N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI 
KI-URI S I  B I 2-IN -S A 2-SA 2-A / MU 
EN d INANNA BA-HUN / MU EN-KI-AG2~dINANNA 
EN d INANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU
88 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I.IDDAK EN d IN ANNA MU-UN-IL2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan
I.IDDAE EN d INANNA? MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU
L.WASI08 EN d NA NNA ,U R I2 BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-AN-E-DU^
I .  I$DAA EN d NANNA .U R I2~MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU d i$ -m e-dda-gan
I .  I$DAD EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM d i$ -m e-dda-gan
I .  I$DAB EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan
I .  I$DAC EN d NA NNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-USg-BA d i$ -
d .me- da-gan
L. SUMU23 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL 
L.SUMU24 EN d NANNA BA-HUN- G k ^ -k  /  MU-US2-SA 
L. SUMU25 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US2-SA 3-KAM 
L.SUMU26 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-G k ^ -k  /  MU-US2-SA 4-KAM 
L.SUMU27 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 5-KAM 
L.SUMU28 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-G h ^ -k  /  MU-US^SA 6-KAM 
L.SUMU29 EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 7-KAM
I.L IE $ G  EN d NIN-GUBALAG .U R I2-MA MA$2~E I 3~PAD3 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  
L.GUNG13 EN d NIN-GUBALAG BA-HUN-GA2 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  
L.GUNG09 EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU
L.NUADC EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2~dadad LUGAL
L.SUMU06 EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU^ / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL
L.ABSA10 EN d UTU DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$? -E IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2-s a -r e -e
L.GUNG06 EN d UTU MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU
L.GUNG07 EN d UTU MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA
L.ABSA11 EN d UTU MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA a - b i- s a - r e - e
I .  I$IR 10 EN GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i - i r  3-r a  MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU
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L.WASI08 EN-AN-E-DU7 EN d NANNA ,U R I2 BA-HUN-GA^ / MU 
I.ENBAB EN^(I-AG2- dINANNA EN d INANNA BA-41 UN / MU
I .  LIE$G EN4IIN-SUN2~ZI EN dNIN-GUBALAG .URIg-MA MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 / MU 
L.GUNG13 EN-NIN-SUN2- Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG BA41UN-GA2 / MU 
L .R ISI2 1  EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B I 2-IN -D U 11 -GA UGU NAM-LU24JLU3-B I 
$U-GAR MU4JN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM- 
MA-TA .UNUG MU4JN41UL-A
I.ENBAA ERIN DUMU . I_-S I-IN -N A  ( MU4JN-DU0-A , $U IN41E-BAR) / MU U.£ 3 o 4
GU24JN
L. RISI29 ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U 4 II-$E 3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM4.U2-ULU3-B I k i -  
DUR2-B I NU41U4JN4(UR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d E N 4.IL2 dEN-KI 
.du-un-nu-um .URU SAG4IAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im -
d .sin U4-14CAM IN-DIB-BA
L. SIIQ05 ERIN2 UGNIM KUR . ELAM4IA za -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL 
BA-AN-SIG3 / MU .KA-ZAL4.U
L .R IS I2 3  E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A -
A B ^ A -$ E 3 MU4JN-BA-AL4.A2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-
TA-E3-A GAN2- Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 im - m i- i n -
GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA D2 BURANUN-NA
T I-G IC-DA KU 0-GA NESAG TUMU0 E--KUR-BA b 3 3 2
I .  I$DAM E$2-DA MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UrUdUALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM
e -$ u - m e-$ a ur udu
L.SIIQ 04 E$3-E 2-BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU 14 uruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 
U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G 17 $U-
DU? -A e 2-  UTU-$E
d .L .S IID 0 6  E$3-NUN-NA BA-AN4IUL / MU sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (A -DAM, MA-DA)
90 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  L IE $01 e$4- t a r 2 LUGAL / MU dl i - p i 2~ it-
I.$U IL 0 6  e$4- t a r 2 MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u BAD3 GAL .I - S I - I N  d$ u - i 3-  
l i 2~$u -r i- im -
I .I$ IR 1 4  e$lt- t a r 2- t a 2~ra-am-di $ - b i - i r 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 ^
I . I$DAF GA2-G I$-$U 2-A^CA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU d EN-LIL2~RA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
TUN3~ S I-7 -IL 2 E2-
L.WASI06 GA2-NUN MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E 2-KALAM-TA-NI2-GUR 3~RU E2~d INANNA 
.ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU
I .  LIE$E GA2-RA / MU LA*U3 KI^IN -GI KI-URI I - IN - G A L ^ A  
I . LIE$F GA2-RA / MU-US2-SA LA'U3 KI-EN-GI KI-URI I - IN - G A L ^ A  
I .  I$IR 10 GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i - i r 3~ra MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU EN 
L .R IS I '3  GABA-BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA 
NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2*-LA-$E3 GAL-BI-TA B A -B A -IL ^ A  LU2
k u r2 l u 2 h u l- g a l 2 k u r- ku r-$ e 3
L .R IS I1 3  GAL (dNE3- I R I l1 -GAL-GAR-RA, .i l - k u - u n ^ N E ^ I R I ^ - G A L )  MU-UN- 
DU3-A / MU BAD3
L .R IS I1 3  GAL ( .i$ - k u - u n - dNE3- I R I 11-GAL, d N E^IR 1 1 y -GAL-GAR-RA ) MU-UN- 
DU3-A / MU BAD3
I.D A IL13 GAL dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u . I 3-SI-IN -N A  MU-DU^A / MU BAD3
I .  I$IR 15 GAL d EN-LIL2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-NIR
I.URNIF GAL d EN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-ME-$A4 g l$ $U-NIR
I .  I$IR 17 GAL d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR
I .  I$IR 18 GAL d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR
I .  $UIL02 GAL d NA NNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$ $U-NIR
I .  BUS IE GAL d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM / MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM(L ^
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n sUSAG-3 KU3~SIG17 SAG-BI ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR
I .  $UIL06 GAL . I - S I - IN  ^ u - i ^ - l i ^ ^ u - r i - i m - e l j j - t a r ^  MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3-  
l i 2-$u BAD3
I .  I$IR 01 GAL . I 3-S I-IN ^ JA -$ E 3 MU-DU3 / MU BAD3
L .R IS I1 7  GAL .im -g u r -dG IB IL 6 U3 ,'URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN- 
l i l 2 mu- un- n a- sum - ma- ta i n - d i b - ba  / mu b a d 3
L.GUNG21 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU BAD3
L .SIIQ 0 3  GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU3~BABBAR 1 ALAM KU3~SIG17 E g - 
dUTU-$E 3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU d s i n - i - q i  2-$a-am BAD3
L .S IID 0 7  GAL . MA$-GAN2~$ABRA BA-DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL BAD3
L.WAS111 GAL .U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU BAD3
I.SIM AA GAL GU2 ID 2 U3-SUR GU-LA d sin -m a -gir MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I  -  
DU3 / MU BAD3
I .  I$IR09 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2-$u-nu MU-DU3 / MU LUGAL MADA-NA-KE^ BAD3
L.GUNG23 GAL KA2 dGE$TIN-AN-NA BA-DU3 / MU BAD3
I.LIEN B  GAL K U ^ I G ^  E 2- dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-MAH-AM 
PISAN $U-GUB-BA
I.LIEN C GAL KU3^ I G 17 E2- dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA dEN-LIL2-MAH- 
AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA
L .R IS I1 9  GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU ID g IDIGNA IDg 
DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2~TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU BA-AL-LA2 - 
g i$ $U ^ IR
L.NUADD GAL KU3- S I G 17 NISAG-GA2 dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
$U-NIR
L.GUNG10 GAL NISAG-GA2 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU^-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR
92 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .R IS I '3  GAL-BI-TA BA-AN-IL^-LA LU2 KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA- 
BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA 
NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3
I.EN BA J GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2~US2 
k u 3-s i g 17 k u 3- babbar  KIN
I.ENBAF GAL-GAL 3-A-BI d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU UruduALAM
I.URNIG GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ / MU k-GkR^
I.URNIH GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ / MU-US2-SA k-GkR^
I.U R  N il GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-En  MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-USg-SA k-GkR^
I.U R  DUB GAL-GAL KU3- S I G 17 HU$2-A-TA 2-A-BI d NANNA U3 dUTU-RA MU-NE-DIM2
/ MU $U-NIR
I.BUS IB GAL-GAL mu- un- d u 3- a / mu b a d 3
L .R IS I2 7  GAL^A IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA k-GkR^
DAGAL^A IM-TA-E3-A / MU ID 2 GU^NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA
j j
GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2~LA r i- im -  sin SIPA GI$ 
TUK KUR
L. RISI27 G A L ^ A  dr i- im - dsin  SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI k-kB^Bk-$Z^ E - 
DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A / MU 
ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DAGAL-LA GANA^ZI 
NU-
L .R IS I2 4  GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM SIPA Z Ij _j
r i- im -  sin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK B A N ^ A -B I DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-
b a -$ e 3 mu- b a - a l - l a 2 a - g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - d e 3~e $2 b i 2-
IN-KU4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 
L .R I S I '3  GAL2^ .A -$ E 3 GAL-BI-TA BA-AN-IL2~LA LU2 KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-
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KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN- 
AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$
L .R IS I2 2  GAN2 DAGAL-LA BIg-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-
KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU^SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin MU-
BA-AL-LAg ID g S IK IL  MU-BI B Ig-IN  SA4-A . URU-DIELI-BE2-E$
L .R IS I2 3  GAN2- Z I  B I 2-DAGAL A-DU1() $A3 ,URl'2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU
DU -GA AN d E N ^ IL „  dEN-KI-GA-TA ID - BURANUN-NA T I-G I -DA II d 2 5
KU3-GA NESAG TUMU3 Eg-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I 
dr i - im - dsin  KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 M'U-UN-BA-AL-LAg
$a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3- a
L. RISI24 GAN2-Z I-D E 3^ :$ 2 B I 2-IN-KU4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN
DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR- 
RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN -DA-BI 
DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LAg k - G k R ^  D ID LI-B I 
L .R IS I2 7  GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  NU-GALg-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK 
KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GUg-BI-TA A - 
GAR3 DAGAL^A IM-TA-E3-A / MU ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA- 
SI-GA
L .R IS I2 7  GANA2- Z I  NU-GALg-LA dr i^ im -dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL^A IGI A - 
A B ^ A -$ E 3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL^A IM- 
TA-E3-A / MU ID g GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANAg-GI 
DAGAL-LA
I .  IRIMB GAR / MU N I3-S I-S A 2 IN -
I .  LIE$A GAR / MU N I3-S I-S A 2 KI-EN-GI KI-URI-A M U-NI-IN- 
L .R IS I2 4  GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LUg IGI-GALg TUK BAN^DA-BI 
DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LAg k - G k R ^  D ID LI-B I GANg-
94 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
z i - d e 3- e $2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re / MU i d 2 MA$-TAB^A A-NAG UN 
DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN 
L .R IS I '2  GAR-RA / MU .U R I2-MA E^UD-KUR-RA-KE^ KI-ED IN -$E3 B lg -IN -  
L .R IS I2 3  GAR-RA / MU DU -GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg BURANUN-NA
TI-GI^-DA KU_-GA NESAG TUMU- E--KUR-RA E$_ NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E_t> 5 $ d d 3
SIPA Z I  d r i- im - dsin  KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A - A B -B A -$ E ^  MU-UN-^A-
a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2-
DAGAL A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM -M I-IN - 
L .R ISI21 GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN- 
HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B lg-IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM- 
LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-
L .R IS I3 0  GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B Ig -IN -E g  / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .1  -S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM 
D ID LI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN 
dagal- l a - b e 2 $U NAM-TIL^A IN -
L .R IS I2 9  GAR-RA NAM -LU g-ULU^I KI-DURg-BI NU-MU-UN-KURg-RA / MU A2
KALAG AN dE N ^.IL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  - S I -  
IN-RA^CA SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-
g u b - b e 2 $u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -
I .  I$IRK GE-EN / MU .U R f  -MA KI-DUR2~BA B Ig -IN -
j j
L .R IS I2 6  GI-NA r i- im -  sin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 MU-BI B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  PA 
B I 2-IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA
b a - r a - g a l 2- la  he2-g a l 2 tum3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 SIPA
L .R IS I2 8  GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  B lg -IN -G I^ -A  KI-DUR2 
NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U^-
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NA-ME BAD -B I MU-DU^A SIPA
L.GUNG19 GI-NA U3 IDg KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN dE N ^.IL2
dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI ^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E g-  
DANNA IN -
L .R I S I '3  GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN^AN-KI ^ I-D A -T A  NAM-LUGAL 
KALAM K I$ GAL2-LA -$E3 dGAL-BI-TA B A ^ A - I L ^ A  LU2 KUR2 LU2 
h u l-g a l 2 k u r- ku r-$ e 3 GA B A ^I NU 
I.IR IM C  G I4-A / MU .NIBRU KI-BE2 B I 2-IN -
L.WAS112 GI^-A / MU BAD3 .URU . SAG. PA. KAB. DU. GA K I-B I-E $ 2 B I 2-IN -  
I . LIE$B GI^-A / MU INIM d E N ^.IL2 dNANNA .U R I2 K I-B E 2 B I- IN -  
I.IR IM D  GI^-A / MU-US2-SA .NIBRU KI-BE2 B I2-IN -
L .R IS I2 8  G I 4-A KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD  ^ . ZAR-BI2-LUM URU-
GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME BAD3-B I MU-DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN 
DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B I2-IN -
I.IDDAH G I^ .L I.E G IR  MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM 
I .  I$IR07 G IB IL  A-$A3 IM-$A-DUWl / MU A-$A3
L.NUADE G IB IL ^ I- $ E 2 HU-MU-UM-BA^AL / MU ID 2 BURANUN-NA SAHAR DIB-BA 
I .  I$DAG GIGIR MAH BA-DIM2~MA / MU g l$
L.GUNG11 G IR 3-TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU 
L.GUNG12 GIR3-TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN^A-AN-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA ALAM URUDU 
L.GUNG14 GIR^TAB-SA DU-A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM URUDU 
I . BUS IE GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 K U ^ I G ^  SAG-BI na4ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL 
d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA 
L .R IS I2 7  G I $ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A -A B ^ A -$ E 3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  G U ^ I-T A  
A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A / MU ID 2 G U ^ U N -D I UL-TA BA- 
RA-SI-GA GANA2-G I DAGAL-LA GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin
96 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES 
SI PA
I .  LIE$H g l$ APIN MU-DIM2-MA / MU 
I .  I$DAG g l$ GIGIR MAH BA-DIM2~MA / MU
L.GUNG02 g l$ GI$IMMAR URUDU E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 2 
I .  I$IR26 g l$ GU-ZA d NANNA d NIN-GAL BA^)IM2 / MU 
I .  I$IR25 g l$ GU-ZA d N IN ^ IL 24 .A 2 BA-DIM2 / MU
I.ID D A I g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan
I.ID D A J g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US^SA d i - d in -  
d .da-gan
I.$U IL0 9 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u 
I .  $UIL10 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 
I.$U IL0 7 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u 
I .  I$ IR 22 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I.ID D A L g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2~MAH d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda- 
gan
I.ENBAL g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 K U ^ I G ^  dNANNA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
L .SIIQ 0 4  g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA K U ^ S IG ^  $U-DU? -A E2-  
dUTU-$E E$3-E 2-^ABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 14 uruduALAM
. n ib r u -$ e 3 u 3 3
L.WASI07 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU7~A E2~dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3
E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U jj-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 
L.WASI09 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DUy-A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I - N I - I N -  
KU^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 
L.WASI05 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dINANNA 
.ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 .LARSA
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BA-DU3 U3
I . I$DAF g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 TUN - S I - 7 - I L g  E2-GA2-GI $-$U2-A-KA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A 
/ MU d E N -iIL 2-RA
L.NUADF g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 UruduUR-MAH 2-A-BI 
d INANNA-RA BA-DIM 2 E 2~dINA NNA-$E I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 
L.GUNG10 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL
n i s a g -g a 2 2 -A -B i u3
I .  LIE$C g l$ GU-ZA KU - S I G 17 dNIN-IN-SI-NA-KE4 $A3-HUL2~LA E2~GAL-MAH 
BA-GUB-BA /M U
I.ENBAK g l$ GU-ZA KU - S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d UTU-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I .  I$IRX g l$ GU-ZA MAH d EN BA-DIM2 / MU
I .  $UIL05 g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN U3 d INA NNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u 
I.ENBAJ g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2-U S2 K U ^ I G ^  KU^BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN- 
KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU
L.NUADB g l$ GU-ZA ZA G ^ E 2~US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? E ^ U T U -R A  I-NI-IN-JCU^-RE 
/ MU
I.I$ IR B  g l$ NA2 dINANNA BA-DIM2 / MU
I.ENBAE g l$ $U^.U2 KU3- S I G 17 dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
I .  I$IR 15 g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 
I.URNIF g l$ $U^lIR GAL d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-ME-$A4 
I . $UIL02 g l$ $U-NIR GAL d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u 
L .R IS I1 9  g l$ $U-NIR GAL KU - S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  4~RE / MU ID 2 
IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2-TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU
b a ^a l - l a 2
L.GUNG10 g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA2 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E 2- d NA NNA -$E 
I-N I-IN -K U  ^-RE / MU














L .R IS I1 4
L. SUMU12 
L.SUMU13
g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d E N ^ IL 2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2^ A 2
g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA 
MU^E-DIM2 / MU 2
g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG^IU-RA
mu- n e- d im 2 / mu- u s 2-s a  2
g l$ $U-NIR KU3^ I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG^U-RA 
MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US^SA 2-BI 2
g l$ TUKUL BA-(DIB2, SIG 3) / MU su -m u -el3 .A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM 
. KA-ZAL-LU
g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, S IG 3) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3
UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB,_, S IG ,)  / MU s u -m u -e l, LUGAL UGNIM .K I$
o 3 3
g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-(DAB , S IG ,)  / MU-US,^3A-4-BI su -m u -e l. UGNIM5 j   ^ j
• KI $
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-DIB2 / MU su-m u-el3 UGNIM .UNUG-GA 
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN -TIR 
g l$ TUKUL B A -A N ^IG 3 / MU . KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA 
z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR
g l$ TUKUL B A-AN -(SIG_, DAB.) / MU su -m u -e l, LUGAL UGNIM .K I$3 o 3
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM . MA^AL-GU-UM
g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . I 3-S I-IN  .TIN -TIR .s u -
ti-um  .ra-pi-qum  U3 IR^NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA
g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA UGNIM ,K I$
g l$ TUKUL B A-AN -(SIG_, DABC) / M U-US.-SA-A-BI s u -m u -e l, UGNIM3 O <Z 5
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.K I$
L.GUNG19 g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 Eg-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID g KUR-RA KA-BI 
BA-^AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d E N -iIL 2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM .MA-AL-
GI 4~a
L.SUMU15 g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-B.I
L.SUMU14 g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU-US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM .K I$
L .R IS I1 7  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD- 
GAL ,im -g u r -dGIBIL^ U3 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m
L .R IS I2 0  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD' MU-UN-NA- 
HUL-^ A / MU . KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-IO^-RA BA-AN-DIB
L .R IS I1 8  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d E N ^.IL2 MU-UN-NA^3UM-MA-TA U^-1-RAM IN -D IB - 
BA / MU .URU E2~d$u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -dsin) .URU ,u 2-§ a r -  
p a-ra
L. RISI21 g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 
A2-DAH-BI $U-WE2 SA2 B I 2-IN -D U n -GA UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I 
$U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU
I.I$ IR 2 3  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN^ A
I .  I$ IR 24 g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3 .U R I2~MA 
DURUN-A
L .R IS I1 5  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN -D IB -B A  / MU . KA-ID2-DA Ug .URU 
.na-za-ru-um
L .R IS I3 0  g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 
A2-DAM D ID LI-BI A-NA-ME^A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA 
UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM^.UGAL-BI 
DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2-IN-E'3 / MU
L.GUNG02 GI$IMMAR URUDU E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 gl$
100 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I .  IDDAF 
I .  IDDAG 





I .I $ I R  26 
I .  I$IR25 
I.ID D A I 
I .ID D A J
I .  $UIL09 
I .  $UIL10 
I.$U IL 0 7  
I . I$IR 22 
I.ID D AL
I.ENBAL 
L .SIIQ 0 4
GU-LA dN IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU UruduALAM 
GU-LA d N IN -I3-5I-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-USg-SA UrUdUALAM 
GU^LA d sin -m a -gir MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3~DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL GU2 
ID2 U^UR
GU-LA E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U y-RE / MU d s in -e -r i-b a -a m  
UrudUALAM
GU -LA E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU ALAM URUDU 
GU-LU-DA-TA AK E - dUTU-RA I-NI-IN-KU^-RA / MU UruduALAM NA^
gu-un-gu-nu-um LUGAL / MU
GU-ZA d NANNA d NIN-GAL BA-DIM / MU g l$
GU-ZA dN IN ^ IL 2^ A 2 BA-DIM2 / MU g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU di - d i n - dda-gan g l$  
GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2~SA d i - d i n - dda-
gan g i$
GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 dN IN -I-SI-IN -R A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2-MAH d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan
gi$
GU-ZA BARA2 KU3~SIG-17 dNANNA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$
GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA K U ^ S IG ^  $U-DU? -A Eg-
dUTU-$E3 E$3-E 2-BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM 
.NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 gl$
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L.WASI07 GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K l^ -S IG .^  $U-DU7~A E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E g - 
dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 gl$ 
L.WASI09 GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU7~A E2-BARA2~$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE 
/ MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA B A - D U U 3 2 gl$
L.WASI05 GU-ZA B kR k^  MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dINANNA
.ZABALAM I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA
b a - d u 3 u 3 gl$
I .  I$DAF GU-ZA BARA2 TUN - S I - 7 - I L 2 E2-GA2-G I $-$U2~A-KA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / 
MU d EN-LIL2-RA g l$
L.NUADF GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 K U ^ S IG ^  U3 UrUdUUR-MAH 2-A-BI
d INANNA-RA BA-DIM2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU g l$  
L.GUNG10 GU-ZA KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL
n i s a g - g a 2 2-a - b i  u3 gl$
I .  LIE$C GU-ZA KU3- S I G 17 dNIN-IN-SI-NA-KE^ $A3~HUL2-LA E2~GAL-MAH BA- 
GUB-BA / MU g l$
I.ENBAK GU-ZA K U ^ I G ^  KU^ABBAR d UTU-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$
I .  I$IR X GU-ZA MAH d EN BA-DIM2 / MU g l$
I .  $UIL05 GU-ZA MAH AN U3 d INA NNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u g l$
I .  I$DAL GU-ZA MAH BA-DIM2~MA / MU urudu
I .  ENBAJ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2-U S2 KU3- S I G 17 KU 3~BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA 
mu- na- a n - d im 2 / MU g l$
L.NUADB GU-ZA ZAG-BE2~US2 K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7 E ^ U T U -R A  I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / 
MU g i$
L .R IS I2 4  GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 
MU-BA-AL-LA2 A-GAR3 D ID L I-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 b ^ - i n -k u ^-re
/ MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E^ GALg-LA 
L.GUNG15 GU2 ID 2 AN-NEg-PAD -OA IN -SI-GA / MU E
L.SUMU10 GU2 ID g BURANUN-NA BA-JVN-DIB2-D IB 2 / MU URU .sa-bu-um  URU 
.TUR-TUR
L .R IS I1 0  GU2 I P 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD  ^ (dUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -  
u n -d$ama$)
I.SIM AA GU2 IDg U3-SUR GU-LA dsin -m a -gir  MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3~DU3 /
. MU BAD3 GAL
I.URNIA GU2-BA B I2- I L 2-LA-A MU-UN-DUg / MU DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U^-DA-
r i -$ e 3 $u i n - n a- a n ^ ar l a *u 3 g u 2- un
L .R IS I2 3  GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 DAGAL^A IM -T A ^ -A  GAN2-Z I  BI^-DAGAL A-DU1q $A3
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-
GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA T I-G I--D A  KU ~-GA NESAG TUMU_ E.-KUR-RA 2 d 5 5 d
E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin H  .LARSA-TA ZAG
a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a - a l -l a 2 $a 3
L .R IS I2 7  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-Eg-A / MU IDg GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA 
BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANAg-ZI NU-GALg-LA dr i- im -  
dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN - 
SI-GA
L .R IS I2 8  GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME BADg-BI MU-DU^A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN
DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B I2-IN -G I^-A  KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM -M I-IN - 
TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -^ I^ U M  URU-
I.ENBAA GU„-UN ERIN- DUMU , I 0-SI-IN -N A  ( MU-UN-DU0-A , $U IN-NE-BAR) / MUd d 3 O
U4
GU-UN GU- BA B I 0-IL _-L A -A  MU-UN-DU. / MU DUMU .NIBRU d E N ^.IL0 d d d d o d
102 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I.URNIA
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U1|-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN^AR LA'U
L .R IS I2 7  GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANAg-GI DA GAL-LA GANA2-Z I  NU-
GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A^AB-BA-$E3
e - d a - r i 2 i n ^s i - ga gu2- b i - ta a -g a r 3 d a g a l^ a im - t a - e 3- a / MU 
ID2
L . SUM U 03 GUB / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 HU-MU- 
L .R IS I2 5  GUB-8A / MU A2 MAH AN d E N -iIL g dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 da-m i- 
i q - i 3- l i 2-$u A2-DAM ZAG-$U-DIBg-BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I 
d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3~RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3
b i 2- i n -  k u 4- re  u4 u l -a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-UN-
I .  LIE$C GUB-BA / MU g l$ GU-ZA K U ^ I G ^  dNIN-IN-SI-NA-KE 4 $A3-HUL2-LA
e 2- g a l - mah BA-
I .  I$DAF GUB-BA-A / MU d EN-LILg-RA g l$ GU-ZA BARAg TUN -S I-7 -1  Lg E2-GA2-  
GI$-$Ug^A-KA MU-NA-
I . I$DAM GUB^A^A / MU UruduALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 Eg-$U-ME-$A4 
uruduE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-
m  all HL.ABSA08 GUG aHZA-GINg $U^)U? -A E g- NANNA-$E3 I-N IJN -K U ^ -R E  / MU ALAM 
naU
L.WASI02 GUL U3 UGNIM ^I MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUBg,
SIG ) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA^AN-
L .R IS I2 4  HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin LUg. IGI-GALg 
TUK B A N ^ A -B I  DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LAg A-GAR3 
D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3^ :$ 2 B Ig-IN -K U 4~RE / MU IDg MA$-TAB-BA 
A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GUg D IR I-A -B I 
I.DAIL05 HEg-GALg MU-(BA^AL, RUg-A) / MU IDg
L .R IS I2 6  HEg-GALg TUM3 . LARSA-$E^ SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL IDg
104 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
NI S I-S A 2 MU-BI BIg-IN -SAjj-A  PA B lg -IN -E ^ A  / MU INIM ZI
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA
I.B U SID  HE0-GAL0 uruduDU0-MAH N I.-D E ,-A  d NIN-IN-SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM c. d. o 5 ^
/ MU urUdUKI-LUGAL-GUB IDg
L .R IS I1 6  HE2-GAL2-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 / MU IDg EDEN-NA
L.ABSA06 h i-r i- tu m  BAD  ^ .LARSA-MA BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2
L.SUMU03 HU-MU-DU^ / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 
L.SUMU03 HU-MU-GUB / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2^A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 
L.NUADE HU-MU-UM-BA-AL / MU ID 2 BURANUN-NA SAHAR DIB-BA G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 
L.WASI02 HUB2 / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM ^I MU-TI-BA-AL $A 
. LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-
L .S IID 0 6  HUL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL (A2~DAM, MA-DA) E$3~NUN-NA BA^AN
L.GUNG05 HUL / MU . AN-$A-AN BA-
L.GUNG03 HUL / MU .B A -$I-M I BA-
I .  I$IR02 HUL / MU .G IR 13-TAB BA-
I.IR IM E  HUL / MU .KI-SUR-RA BA-
I .  I$IR05 HUL / MU .URU MAR-TU BA-
I.IR IM F  HUL / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-
L.SUMU08 HUL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL .URU KA-ID^DA BA-AN-
L.GUNG04 HUL / MU-US2-SA .B A -$I-M I BA-
I .I$ IR 0 3  HUL / MU-USg-SA .G IR ^ -T A B  BA-
L.SUMU09 HUL / MU-US2-SA .URU (KA-ID2-DA, p i 4-n a -ra -tim ) BA- 
I .  I$IR06 HUL / MU-USg-SA .URU MAR-TU BA-
L.SUMU04 HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL BA-(DIB2, SIG 3) / MU su -m u -el3
CONCORDANCE 105
L .R IS I2 0
L .R ISI21


















HUL-A / MU . KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E^ MU-UN-KU^-RA BA-AN-DIB
g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD  ^ MU-UN- 
NA-
h u l- a eren2 a 2- dah- b i  $U-NE2 SA2 B I 2-IN-DU -GA UGU NAM-LU2-  
ULU -B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 
SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-
HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 
TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3 GAL- 
BI-TA B A -B A -IL ^ A  LU2 KUR2 LU2 
HUN / MU EN-KI^AG2~dINANNA EN d INANNA BA- 
HUN / MU LA GAR d EN-LIL2~LA2 BA- 
HUN / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR BA- 
HUN / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-URTA BA- 
HUN-GA2 / MU d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA- 
HUN-GA2 / MU 4-KAM d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA- 
HUN-GA2 / MU EN d UTU BA-
HUN-GA2 / MU EN^AN-E-DU7 EN d NANNA . URI2 BA- 
HUN-GA2 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG BA- 
HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d DA-MU-RA BA-
HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR I$KUR $A3 .KARKAR BA-
HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2- dadad LUGAL EN dUTU BA-
HUN-GA2 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL EN d NANNA BA-
HUN-GA2 / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-
HUN-GA2 E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU^ / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-
HUN-GA2 MU-US2- S A - A ^ I  / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA
106 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
. u r i2- ma BA-
I.I$DAN hun- g a 2- a / MU KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-
L.SUMU24 hun- g a 2- a / MU US2-SA EN d NANNA BA-
L.SUMU25 hun- g a 2^a / mu- u s 2- sa 3-KAM EN d NANNA BA-
L.SUMU26 hun- g a 2- a / mu- u s 2- sa 4-AKM EN d NANNA BA-
L.SUMU27 HUN-GA2-A / mu- u s 2- sa 5-KAM EN d NANNA BA-
L.SUMU28 HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 6-KAM EN d NANNA BA-
L.SUMU29 HUN-GA2-A / MU-US2-SA 7-KAM EN d NANNA BA-
I .  I$DAO HUN-GA2-A / M U -U S^ A KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-
I .  UR DUB HU$2-A-TA 2-A-BI d NANNA U3 d'uTU-RA MU--NE-DIM
GAL KU3- S I G 17
2
l2‘
I .L IE $ E i - i n - g a l 2- la
I .  LIE$F i - i n - g a l 2- la
L.NUADH i - n i - i n -k u 4
L.NUADI i -n i - i n - k u 4
L.SUMU02 I-N I-IN -K U ^-!
$e 3
L.SIER02 i - n i - i n - ku 4-:
$e 3
L .SIIQ 0 3 i - n i - i n - k u 4-:
11 ALAM
L.WASI03 I-N I-IN -K U 4-
L.GUNG02 i - n i - i n -k u 4-




UruduALAM GU-LA E2- dNANNA
3 i7 2 




d . _  d.-  sin E2~ l
2- dUTU-$E3
ALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U3 1
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L .R ISI11 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 urUdUALAM SUD3-SUD3-DE3 dr i- im - dsin Eg-  
dUTU-$E 3
L.WASI07 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA  ^
MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? A^ E2- dNANNA. d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 
L .SIIQ 0 4  I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 14 UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
MAH A LAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KJ -S IG 17 $U-DU? ^A E2- dGTU-$E3
e $3- e 2- b ab b ar-$ e 3
L.ABSA03 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ALAM KU3~BABBAR E2- dNANNA-$E3 
L.WASI10 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM KU'3- S I G 17 ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk KU3-S I G 1? 
$U-DUy-A E2- dUTU-$E3
L.ABSA08 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-GIN2 $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA- 
$e 3
L.GUNG14 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU-4 E2~dNANNA-$E3
L.GUNG08 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GU-LA E2- dUTU-$E3
L .R IS I0 2  I-N I-IN ^ C U 4-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $Ag .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-U L -E -
GAR-RA $A3 .ZAR-BIg-LUM BA-DU3-A UruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL
$a 3 e 2-g a l - b a r - r a -$ e 3
L.NUADB I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG^Eg-USg KU3- S I G 17 $U-DUy E g - 
dUTU-RA
L.GUNG10 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA^ 2^A-BI U3 g l$ GU-ZA 
KASKAL E2- dNANNA-$E3
L .R IS I1 9  I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU IDg IDIGNA IDg DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2~TUM3 
ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU BA-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U ^ I G ^  E g - 
dUTU-$E3
L.WASI09 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E g -dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 MAH KU3-^ IG 17 $U-DU7-A E2-BARA2-$ E 3
108 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L.WASI05 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? A^ E2-  
dINANNA .ZABALAM
L.SUMU03 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA 
d INANNA-$E3
L .SIIQ 0 2  I ^ I - I N - « U 4-RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA 
d NAM RAT dLUGAL. AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 
L .R IS I0 3  I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A /
MU 4 uruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 
L.GUNG22 i-$ a r-tu m  BA-DU3 / MU .du-un-nu-um U3 ID 2 
I .I$ IR 0 9  i - t i - i l - p a 2-$u-nu MU-DU3 / MU LUGAL MADA-NA-KE^ BAD3 GAL 
I.SIM AA I 3-DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL GU2 ID 2 U ^ U R  GU-LA d sin -m a -gir MA-DA-NA 
DA GAL-DA GAL
I .  I$DAE I 3-PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B I 2-IN -S A 2-  
SA2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2~LA2 MA$2-E 
I .  I$IR 19 I 3- pAD3 / MU E G I2-ZI^AN-NA DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2-E 
I .  LIE$G I 3“ PAD3 / MU EN-NIN-SUN2-Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG .U R I2-MA MA$2-E 
L.?IAD01 IB 2-T A -SIR 2-RA / MU ? i - l i 2- dadad NAM-LUGAL-TA 
L.GUNG27 ID 2 dBA-U2-(HE2-GAL2, r i - $ a - a t )  ID 2 .G IR 2-SU BA-BA-AL / MU 
I .  LIE$D ID 2 dNIN-KI BA-BA-AL / MU
L.GUNG27 ID 2 .G IR ^ S U  BA-BA^AL / MU ID 2 dBA-U2-(HE2-GAL2, r i - $ a - a t )  
L .R IS I0 9  ID 2 .LAGA$A ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU 
L.ABSA04 ID 2 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA-BA-AL / MU 
L.ABSA05 ID 2 AN-NE2-PAD3-DA BA-BA-AL / MU-US2~SA 
L.GUNG15 ID 2 AN^1E2-PAD3-DA IN -SI-GA / MU E GU2
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L.SUMU20 ID 2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN-BA-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2> / MU 
su-m u-el^ LUGAL
L.SUMU21 ID 2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN-BA-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2) / MU- 
US2~SA su-m u-el^ LUGAL
L.SUMU10 ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA-AN-DIBg-DIBg./ MU URU .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR
gu2
L.SUMU22 ID 2 BURANUN-NA B A -S I-I-G I-A  / MU-USg-SA-A-BI 
L .R IS I1 0  ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN-DU -A / MU BAD  ^ (dUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -u n - 
d$ama$) GU2
L.NUADE IDg BURANUN-NA SAHAR D IB ^ A  G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 HU-MU-UM^A-AL / MU
L .R IS I2 3  I D . BURANUN-NA T I-G I--D A  KU _-GA NESAG TUMU0 E--KUR-RA E$- NAM- £ b i  5 2 2
T I^ A -N I- $ E 3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-
$e 3 mu- un- b a -a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a -g a r 3 d a ga l-l a  im - t a - e 3- a
GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU 
DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA
I.DAIL05 ID 2 ( d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$ u , HE2~GAL2) MU-(BA^AL, RU2-A) / MU
I.D A IL06 I D . d a - m i - iq - i _ - l i „ - $ u  MU-BA-AL / MU-US^-SA d^ i  d d
L .R IS I1 9  ID 2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HEg-XUMg ZAG A-AB-BA-$E^ M U^A^AL^A2
g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U ^ I G ^  E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU IDg 
IDIGNA
L .R IS I1 6  ID 2 EDEN-NA ID2 HEg-GALg-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 /
MU
L .R IS I2 7  ID 2 GU3^JUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  
NU-GAL -LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB- 
BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA- 
E 3-A / MU
110 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I.DAIL05 ID 2 (HE2-GAL2, d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u) MU-(BA-AL, RU2-A) / MU
I . BUS ID ID „ HE~-GAL_ UruduDU0-MAH N I--D E--A d NIN-IN-SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN- d d d o 5 c.
DIM2 / MU UruduKI-LUGAL-GUB
L .R IS I1 6  ID 2 HE2-GAL2-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 / MU ID g EDEN- 
NA
L.ABSA06 ID 2 h i-r i- tu m  BAD  ^ .LARSA-MA BA-BA-AL / MU 
L.GUNG22 ID 2 i-$ a r-tu m  BA-DU^ / MU .du-un-nu-um U^
L .S IID 0 2  ID 2 IDIGNA B k - B k - k L  /  MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL
L .R IS I1 9  ID 2 IDIGNA IDg DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2~TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-
B k - k L - L k ^  g l$ $U-NIR GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^ - 
RE / MU
L.ABSA02 ID (im -gu r, $E-GA) dINANNA .ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU 
I.URDUA 'ID im -g u r-dNIN-IN-SI-NA BA-BA-AL / MU
L.GUNG19 ID KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN^AD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA
UGNIM .M A-AL-GI4-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA IN-GI-NA
U3
L.SUMU07 ID 2 LUGAL-dSIN-NA B k - B k - k L  /  MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL 
L.ABSA07 ID 2 MAH a - b i 2- s a -r e -e  BA-BA-AL / MU
L .R IS I2 4  ID 2 MA$-TAB^A A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~
GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 
TUK BAN3-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG k - k B - B k - $ B ^  MU-BA^AL^.A2 k -G k R ^  
D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 B I 2-IN-KU^-RE / MU 
L .R IS I2 6  ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 MU-BI B l g - I N - S A ^  PA B I2-IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA BA-RA-GALg-LA HE2~GAL2 





L .R IS I2 6
L .R ISI2 2
L .SIID 02
L .R IS I1 9
L .R IS I2 7
L. RISI24
I.ID EAK 
I .  $UIL03
ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I -IN -S A jj-A .URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA 
B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU11-GA ZI-DA AN dEN-LILg dEN-KI-GA-TA 
ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin  MU-BA-AL-LAg 
ID 2 ($E-GA, im -gur) d IN ANN A . ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU 
ID2 U3-SUR GU-LA dsin -m a -gir  MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3~DU3 / MU
b a d 3 gal gu2
ID 2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2^LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA
dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-^AL IDg N I3 S I-S A 2 MU-BI B Ig -IN -S A 4-A PA
BI -IN -E _-A  / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL dEN-KI-GA-TA 2 3 2
ID 2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LAg ID 2 
S IK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A . URU-DIDLI-BEg-E$g GAN'2 DAGAL-LA 
BIg-IN-DAH-E / MU DUn -GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA 
IDIGNA BA-BA-AL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL ID 2 
IDIGNA IDg DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HEg-TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL- 
LA2 g l$ $U-^IR GAL KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU
ID2
IG I A-AB-BA-$E3 E - D A ^ I2 IN -SI-G A  GUg-BI-TA A-GAR3 DA GAL-LA 
IM -T A ^ -A  / MU ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANAg-GI 
DAGAL-LA GANAg-ZI NU-GALg-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR 
GAL-LA
IGI-GALg TUK BANg-DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA^AL-LAg 
A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 Blg-IN-KU^-RE / MU IDg 
MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GUg D IR I-A -B I HEg- 
GALg dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LUg 
IL g  / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan EN d INANNA MU-UN- 
IL g  / MU d$ u - i 3- l i g - $ u  NIN d NIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-
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I.DAILC 
I .  I$IR 21 
I . I$DA P 
I.DAILU7 
I .  I$IR08 
I .  I$IR27 
I . I$IR 20 
I . I$IRH 
I .  I$IR04 
I.ENBAN 
I .  I$IR28 







I .  UR NIB
I .  UR NIC
I.URNID
L .R IS I2 3
i l 2 / MU e g i 2- z i - a n- na BA-
I L 2 / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 BA-
I L 2 / MU EN d INANNA MU-UN-
I L 2 / MU LU2-MAH d NIN-IN-SI-NA BA-
I L 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR BA-
I L 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR dLUGAL-(GIR -RA, IRg-RA) BA-
I L 2 / MU NIN-DINGIR dLUGAL-MAR2~DA BA-
IL / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM BA-
IL  / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-URTA BA-
IL 2 / MU NIN-MEN dKA?-*-KU ? NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR BA-
I L 2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR d LUGAL-(GIR^-RA, IRg-RA) BA-
i l 2- la  l u 2 k u r2 l u 2 h u l- g a l 2 k u r- k u r-$ e 3 g a b a - b i  nu g i 4- a / MU
d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN.-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM 
K I$ GAL2-LA -$E 3 g a l - b i - ta b a -a n -  
IL 2^ A -A  MU-UN-DUg / MU DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U4~DA-RI-$E3 $U
IN-NA-AN-BAR LA’ U3 GU2~UN GU2~BA B lg -  
ilu m -g a-m il LU2~MAH d N IN -IN ^I-N A  MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU 
im-gur d INANNA .ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU ID 
im -g u r-dNlN-IN-SI-4IA BA-BA-AL / MU ID 
im -gu r-dsin IN^SI-GA / MU E 
im -g u r-dsin MU-£U3 / MU 4-KAM BAD3 
im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU BAD3 
im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 / MU-US2~SA BAD3 
im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA BAD3 
IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2
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BURANUN-NA TI-GIg-DA KU3-GA NESAG TUMU3 Eg-KUR-RA E$2 NAM- 
T I-L A -N I-$ E 3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A -A B ^ A -
$e 3 mu- un- b a ^a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a
GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 
L .R IS I2 8  IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .ZAR-BIg-LUM URU-GUg-SAG U^-NA-ME BAD ^ 
B I MU-DU^A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin "UN DA GAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 
B I2-IN -G I lj-A H-DURg NE-HA 
I .  I$IR07 IM-$A-DU-A / MU A-$A3 G IB IL  A-$A3 
I .  UR NIG IM-TA-AN-E 11 / MU A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA 
I.URNIH IM-TA-AN-E ^  / MU-USg^A A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA .
I .  UR N il IM-TA-AN-E ^  MU-USg-SA-A-BI / MU-USg-SA A-GAR GAL-GAL A-TA 
L .R IS I2 7  IM-TA-E3~A / MU IDg GU^NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANAg-GI
DAGAL-LA GANAg-ZI NU-GALg-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR 
GAL-LA IGI A -A B ^ A -$E 3 E-DA-RIg IN -SI-G A  GUg-BI-TA A-GAR3 
DAGAL-LA
L .R IS I2 3  IM-TA-E -A GANg-ZI Blg-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R Ig-$ E 3 IM -M I-IN-
GAR-RA / MU DU -GA AN d EN-LILg dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg BURANUN-NA
T I-G IC-DA KU.-GA NESAG TUMU_ E_-KUR-RA E$„ NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E 0 b . 3  3 d  d  3
SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA- 
AL-LA2 $A3 GUg-BEg A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA
I .  I$ IR 23 IM -TA-E1  ^ /  MU ELAM $A3 .URIg-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI 
I .  I$ IR 24 IM -T A-E^ / M U -U S^ A  ELAM $A3 .URIg-MA DURUN^ A g l$ TUKUL 
KALAG-GA-NI
L .R IS I1 8  IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E g -d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -ds in ) .URU .U g -  
? a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LILg MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
U^-1-KAM
L .R IS I1 7  IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD  ^ GAL . im -g u r-dG IB IL 6 U3 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  
g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA
L .R IS I2 9  IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB^E2 $U-NI-$E 'B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-LU2-  
U L U ^ I  n -D U R 2-B I NU-MU-UN-«UR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA-KA SIPA 
Z I d r i - im - dsin U^-1-KAM
L .R IS I2 5  IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E 3 BIg-IN-KU 4~RE U4 
UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A£ MAH AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U- 
DIB2-BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin
L .R IS I3 0  IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-
LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B Ig -IN -E j / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI . I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D ID LI-B I A - 
NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin
L .R IS I1 5  IN ^ )IB 2-BA / MU .KA-IDg-DA U3 .URU .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL 
KALAG-GA-NI-TA
I.IR IM E  IN ^DIB-BA / MU .KI-SUR-RA
I.IR IM B  IN-GAR / MU N I3~SI-SA2
L .R IS I3 0  IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL 
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . ^ - S I - I N  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A g- 
DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU 
UN DAGAL.-LA-BE $U NAM-TIL-LA
L.GUNG19 IN-GI-NA U3 IDg KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 
dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-tAN-SIG3 U3 E g -








I . I $ I R 10 
I.DAIL04 
I.IDDAC 
I .  IDDAH 
L.ABSA11 
L.GUNG07 




I .  LIE$B 
L.GUNG19
L .R IS I2 6
IN-NA-AN-BAR L A 'U . Gil -UN GU0-BA B I . - I L 0-LA-A MU-UN^>U0 / MU 
2) d  d  d d  o
DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U
IN-NE-BAR / MU U„ GU--UN ERIN„ DUMU . i_-S I-IN -N A  MU-UN-DU„-A $U 4 c d J o
IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  EN d UTU DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$2-E 
IN-PAD3 / MU EN d INANNA? MA$2-E
i n - p a d 3 / mu en d uru ma$2- e
IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i - i r 3~ra MA$2 1^ 
IN-PAD3 / MU ilu m -g a-m il LU2~MAH d NIN-IN-SI-NA MA$2~E 
IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR
IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM G I^ L I .E G IR  MA$2~E 
IN ^ A D 3 / MU-US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU MA$£-E
i n - p a d 3 / mu- u s 2- sa  EN d UTU ma$2- e 
IN-PAD3 / MU-USg-SA NIN^>INGIR d I$KUR 
IN^SI-GA / MU E GU2 ID 2 AN-NEg-PAD -DA 
IN -SI-G A  / MU E im -g u r-dsin
IN -SI-G A  G U ^ I- T A  A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-£ -A / MU ID g G U ^  
NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DAGAL-LA GANA2- Z I  NU- 
GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3
e - d a - r i 2
INIM d EN-LIL2 dNANNA .URI KI-BEg B I-IN -G I^ -A  / MU 
INIM AN d EN-EIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
s i g 3 u 3 e 2- danna i n -g i - na u 3 i d 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN^AD /
MU
INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2~ 
GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2
n i 3 s i ~s a 2 mu- b i  b i 2- i n - s a 4- a pa b i 2- i n - e 3- a / MU
116 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
L .R IS I1 4  IR -NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG 
. I^ -S I-IN  .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum  U 
I .I$ IR 1 4  ir ^ - r a  BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 e$4- t a r 2- t a 2-ra-am -di$ - b i -  
I . I $ I R 11 i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 l i - b u r - di$ - b i -  
I . I$ IR 12 i r 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di$ - b i -  
I .  I$IR 10 i r 3-r a  MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB d INANNA d i$ - b i -  
I.IR IM G ? i r 3- r a - i - m i - t i  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU BAD3 .GAN^//- 
I . I $ I R 16 i r 3- r a - r i - im - dEN-LIL2 BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 di$ - b i -  
L .R IS I1 0  i$ -k u -u n -d$ama$ GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA MU-UN^)U3-A / MU BAD3 
I . I$DAN KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-HUN-GA2~A / MU 
I .  I$DAO KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-US2-SA
L.GUNG19 KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM .MA-AL- 
G I 4-A g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 U3 E ^A N N A  IN-GI-NA U3 i d 2 KUR- 
RA
L .SIIQ 0 2 KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT d LUGAL. AW AK 
b a - d im 2- e $ $a 3 . ka- z a l - l u -$ e 3 I-NI-IN^CU^-RE / MU URU 
L.SUMU08 KA-ID2-DA BA-AN-HUL / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL .URU 
L.SUMU09 KA-ID2-DA BA-HUL / M U -U S^ A  .URU 
L.GUNG23 KA2 dGE$TIN-AN-NA BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL
L.SUMU03 KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 (I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E , HU-MU-GUB, HU-MU- 
DU ) / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2^A-BI
L. RISI17 KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL .im - 
g u r-dG IB IL6 U3 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL 
L .R IS I2 9  KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . 1 ^ 3 1 -IN -  
NA-KA SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-
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GUB-BE2 $U -flI-$E 3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I KI-DUR2-B I 
NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / mu A2
L .R IS I2 0  KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL^A / MU 
. KI-SUR-RA .LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU^-RA BA-AN-DIB g i$ TUKUL
L .R IS I1 8  KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA^3UM-MA-TA U4-1-KAM IN -D IB ^A  / MU 
*. URU E 2- d$ u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -ds in ) .URU .u 2-§ a r -p a -r a  
g l$ TUKUL
L.R ISI21 KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL^A EREN2 A2~DAH-BI 
$U-NE2 SA2 B I2-IN -D U n -GA UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU- 
UN-GAR-RA / MU g l *TUKUL
I .  I$DAK KALAG-GA BA-DIM2~MA / MU ALAM NA^
I .I$ IR 2 3  KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL
I .I$ IR 2 4  KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-J1 
g l$ TUKUL
L .R IS I1 5  KALAG-GA-NI-TA I N - D IB ^ A  / MU . KA-ID2-DA U3 .URU .na-za-ru-um  
g l$ TUKUL
L .R IS I '3  KALAM KI$ GAL2-LA -$E3 GAL-BI-TA B A -A N -IL ^ A  LU? KUR2 LU? HUL- 
GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 
TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL
L.GUNG10 KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-NI-IN^CU^-RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL NISAG- 
GA2 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA
L.SUMU20 KE$DA2 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL IDg BURANUN-NA BA-AN-
L.SUMU21 KE$DA2 / MU-US2-SA su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA-AN-
L .R IS I2 3  KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL^A2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 
DA GAL-LA IM -TA-E^A GAN2-Z I  BIg-DAGAL A-DU.,0 $A3 .U R I2~$E3 
IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID
118 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
BURA NUN -NA TI-GIg-DA KUj-GA NESAG TUMU3 E 2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM- 
T I-L A -N I-$ E 3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin
I.URDUC KI^AG2-GA2-N I dda-gan DINGIR-RE-E-NE-ER MU-NA-DU3 / MU E2~TU$- 
KI-GAR-RA KI-TU$ KU3
I.EN BAI H -A G 2-GA2-N I-$ E 3 dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU E2-ME-ZI-DA Eg-
I.ENBAC KI-BE2 / MU KI-EN-GI K I - U R l ^ - ^  . NIBRU
I . LIE$B KI-BE2 B I- IN -G I4-A / MU INIM d EN-LIL2 dNANNA .U R Ig
I.IR IM C  KI-BE2 B I 2-IN -G I4-A / MU .NIBRU
I.IR IM D  KI-BE B lg -IN -G I^ -A  / MU-US2-SA .NIBRU
L.WASI12 K I-B I-E $ 2 B I 2-IN -G I4-A / MU BAD3 .URU . SAG. PA. KAB. DU. GA
L .R IS I2 8  K I-B I-$ E 3 B lg -IN -G I^ -A  KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3
. zar- b i 2-lum uru- g u 2- s a g  u 4-h a - me b a d 3-b i  mu- d u 3- a SIPA
GI-NA d r i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA^BI
L. RISI28 KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .ZAR-BIg-LUM URU-GUg-SAG 
U4-^A-ME BAD3-B I MU-DU -A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-
l a - b i  h ^ i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -g i 4- a
I .  I$IRK KI-DUR2-BA B I2-IN-GE-EN / MU .U R I2-MA
L .R IS I2 9  KI-DUR2-B I NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
.du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA^KA SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-NI-$E3 B lg -  
IN-GAR-RA NAM-4U2-ULU3-B I
L .R IS I '2  KI-ED IN -$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA / MU .U R I2~MA E2-MUD-KUR-RA-KE4 
I . LIE$E H -E N -G I KI-URI I-IN -G A L 2-LA G k^-R k /  MU LA'U 3
I .  LIE$F KI-EN-GI KI-URI I-IN-GALg-LA G k^-R k /  MU-US2~SA LA'U3
I . I$DAE KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B I2-IN^3A2-SA 2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2-E
)I . LIE $A 
I.ENBAC 
I .  BUS ID
I .  URDUC
I .  LIE$E 
I .  LIE $F 
I .  I$DAE





L .R IS I '3
L .R ISI0 3  
L.WAS110
I 3-PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  
KI-EN-GI KI-URI-A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU N I3~ S I^ A 2 
KI-EN-GI K I-U R I2-KE4 .NIBRU KI-BE2 / MU
KI-LUGAL-GUB ID HE_-GAL„ UrUdUDUQ-MAH N I0-DE0^A d N IN -IN -S I-
d  d  c: O 3 d
NA-RA MU-HA-AN-DIM2 / MU urudu
KI-TU$ KU3 KI^AG2-GA2-NI dda-gan DINGIR-RE-E-NE-ER MU-NA-DU3 /
MU e 2- t u $-k i - g a r - ra
KI-URI I-IN -G A L 2-LA GA2-RA / MU L A ^  KI-EN-GI 
KI-URI 1 -IN -G A L ^ .A  GA2-RA / MU-US^SA LA 'U 3 KI-EN-GI 
KI-URI S I  B I2-IN -S A 2-SA 2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 
dNIN-4JRTA-KE^ N I3-$ID  KI-EN-GI 
KI-URI-A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU N I3-S I-S A 2 KI-EN-GI 
K I-U R I^C E ^ .NIBRU K I ^ E 2 / MU KI-EN-GI
KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZA G ^ E 2-US2
k u 3- s i g 17 k u 3- babbar
KISAL MAH E2- dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 
$U-DU? -A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU 
KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG- 
BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dINANNA . ZABALAM I ^ I - I N -  
KU4-RE / MU
K I$ GAL2-LA -$E 3 GAL-BI-TA BA^AN-IL2-LA LU2 KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 
KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 
TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM 
ku-du-ur-raa-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE U3 E2~dNIN-MAR- 
KI $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN^)U3-A / MU 4 UruduALAM 
ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk K U ^ I G ^  $U-DU7-A E2- dUTU-$E3 I^ I-IN -K U ^ -R E
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/ MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17
L .R IS I0 5  ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U3 1 UruduNA-RU2-A E2~GAL^AR-RA-$E3 I - N I -  
IN-KU^-RE / MU 2 uruduALAM
L.GUNG25 KU3 dNANNA $A3 .U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2- ( G I , ZD-NA-AB-TUM 
I.URDUC KU3 KI-AG2-GA2-N I dda-gan DINGIR-RE-E-NE-ER MU-NA-DU3 / MU Eg-  
TU$-KI-GAR-RA KI-TU$
I.B U SIC  KU^ABBAR d EN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU LUGAL $E-GA d EN- 
L IL 2-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17
I.D A IL10 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 
g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17
I.DAIL11 KU -BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 
2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17
I.D A IL12 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-USg-SA 
2-BI 2 g l$ $ U ^ IR  KU3- S I G 17
L.GUNG26 KU^ABBAR d NANNA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM
I .  I$DAH KU3-BABBAR d NIN -LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU MAR-TAG KU3- S I G 17
I . I$DAI KU^ABBAR dNIN -LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA MAR-TAG K U ^
S IG 17
I.ENBAK KU^ABBAR d UTU^A MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA KU3- S I G 17 
L .SIIQ 0 3  KU3-BABBAR 1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 E 2~dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  ^-RE / MU 
d s i n - i - q i  2~$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM 
L.ABSA03 KU3-BABBAR E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ALAM 
L.SUMU02 KU^ABBAR E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RA / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL-E 
ALAM
I.ENBAJ KU3-BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
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I .  ENBAH 
I.ENBAL 
I . LIE $C
I.ENBAG






za g- b e 2- u s 2 k u 3- s i g 1?
K U ^ A  NESAG TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3
g u 2^ e 2 a - g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal  a - d u 1q
$A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „ BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA 
KU3^ I G 17 dEN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-LU2 
KU3- S I G 17 dE N ^,IL2-RA MU^1A-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-A 2-DAH-A-NI $U- 
NIR
KU3- S I G 17 dEN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LI L2-A 2^)AH- 
A-NI $U-NIR
KU3- S I G 17 dna-na-a-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU ALAM 
KU3- S I G 17 dNANNA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
K U ^ I G ^  dN IN -IN-SI-NA-KE4 $A3~HUL2-LA E2~GAL-MAH BA-GUB-BA / 
MU g l$ GU-ZA
KU3- S I G 17 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-UN-NA-4N^)IM2-DIM2-MA / MU ALAM 
KU3- S I G 17 dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM 2 / MU 
E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM 
KU3- S I G 17 5 -B I d INANNA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU ALAM 
KU3- S I G 17 a ra d -dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 1 ALAM 
KU3-S I G 17 E 2- dE N -iIL 2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-LI L2~MAH-AM3 PISAN 
$U-GUB-BA GAL
KU3- S I G 17 E 2- dE N -iIL 2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LIL2~MAH-AM3 
PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL
KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU ds i n - i - q i 2-$a-ara BAD3 
GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM KU^BABBAR 1 ALAM
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L .R IS I1 9







I .  I$DAI
I.ENBAK 
I .  ENBAJ
, L.NUADD
I.B U SIE
KU3- S I G 17 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU ID 2 IDIGNA IDg 
DINGIR-RE-NE NAM -HE 2~TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU BA-AL-LA2 
g l$ $U-NIR GAL
KU3- S I G 1? HU$2^A-TA 2-A-BI d NANNA U3 dUTU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 
$U-NIR GAL-GAL
KU3- S I G 17 ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU7-A E2- dUTU-$E3 I -  
NI-IN-KU^-RE / MU ALAM
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU LUGAL $E-GA 
d EN-LIL2-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR
KU - S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 d IN ANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / 
MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / 
MU-US -SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR
KU3- S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 d IN ANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / 
MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d NIN -LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU MAR-TAG
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d NIN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2~SA MAR- 
TAG
KU3- S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d UTU-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
g l$ GU-ZA ZA G ^E 2-U S2
KU3- S I G 17 NISAG-GA2 dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR 
GAL
HJ - S I G 17 SAG-BI ZA-GIN3 $u - n ir  gal n in - u r t a- ra mu- n a- d im 2 
/ MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3
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L.NUADB KU3~SIG17 $U-DU? E 2- dUTU-RA I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-
b e 2- u s 2
L.WASI05 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dINANNA . ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U  4-RE / MU
H SAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH 
E2- dUTU $A3
L.WASI07 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E 2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU4-RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH 
L .SIIQ 04 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2~BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE 
/ MU 14 UrudUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM 
d UTU d$E-NIR-DA
L.WAS110 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU ALAM K U ^  
SIG ^7 ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk
L.WASI09 KU - S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU KISAL MAH 
E2- dNANNA Bk-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH 
L.NUADF KU3- S I G 17 U3 UrUdUUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA BA-DIM2 E2~dINANNA- 
$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 
L.NUADH KU  ^ / MU ALAM a -b i^ - s a - r e - e  E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-HE I - N I- IN -  
L.SUMU06 KU^ / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA- 
L.NUADI KU  ^ / MU-US2-SA ALAM a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  E2~DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I - N I- IN -  
L.SUMU02 KU^-RA / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL-E ALAM KU3~BABBAR E2- dUTU-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -
L .R IS I2 0  KU4-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
.BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU .KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN- 
L.SIER02 KU4-RE / MU dsin -e -r i-b a -a m  uruduALAM GU-LA E2- dNANNA-$E3 I -  
NI-IN -
L .SIIQ 0 3  KU4-RE / MU ds i n - i - q i  2-$a-am BAD3 GAL .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 11 ALAM
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HJ -BABBAR 1 ALAM KU3- S I G 17 E g -dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L.WASI03 KU4-RE / MU 1 ALAM KU - S I G 17 a ra d -dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L.GUNG02 KU^-RE / MU 2 g l$ GI$IMMAR URUDU E2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L .R IS I0 5  KU^-RE / MU 2 uruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U3 1 uruduNA-RU2-A
e 2-g a l - b a r- r a -$ e 3 I - N I - I N -
L .R ISI1 1  KU^-RE / MU 2 UruduALAM S U D U D 3-DE dr i- im - dSin E2- dUTU-$E3 
I - N I - I N -
L.WASI07 KU^-RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3~ 
S IG 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E 2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L .SIIQ 0 4  KU^-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH 
ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU - S I G 17 $U'-DU7«A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~
e 2-b a b b a r-$ e 3 I-N I-IN
L.ABSA03 KU^-RE / MU ALAM KU^BABBAR E2~dNANNA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L.WAS110 KU^-RE / MU ALAM K U ^ I G ^  ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk KU - S I G 17 $U-DU7~A 
E2- din,U-$E3 I-NI-IN-
L.ABSA08 KU4-RE / MU ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-GIN2 $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -
L.GUNG14 KU4-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU^ A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L.GUNG08 KU4-RE / MU ALAM URUDU GU-LA E2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L .R IS I0 2  KU4-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2~dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 
.ZAR-BIg-LUM BA-DU3-A UrUdUALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A - Eg-
g a l ^ ar- r a -$ e 3 I - N I - I N -
L.NUADB KU4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BEg-USg K U ^ I G ^  $U-DUy E g -dUTU^A 
I-NI-IN-
L.GUNG10 KU4-RE / MU g l$ $U-HIR GAL NISAG-GAg 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL
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E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-NI-IN-
L .R IS I1 9  KU4-RE / MU ID 2 IDIGNA ID2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM-HE2-TUM3 ZAG A-AB- 
BA-$E3 MU BA^AL^.A2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U ^ I G ^  E2- dUTU-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -
L .R IS I2 4  KU4-RE / MU ID 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E^ G A L ^ A  GU2
D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA^AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3
mu^ a - a l -l a 2 a - g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - d e 3- e $2 b i 2- i n -
L.WASI09 KU4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH
ku3-^ i g 17 $u - d u? - a e 2- b a r a 2-$ e 3 I - N I - I N -
L.WASI05 KU4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E ^ U T U  $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2-U S2 K U ^ S IG ^  $U-J)U? -A E2~dINANNA 
. ZABALAM I- N I- IN -
L.SUMU03 KU4-RE / MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -
L .SIIQ 0 2  KU4-RE / MU URU KA - I  D2~DA .na-za-ru-utn BA^)IB2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RAT 
d LUGAL. AWAK BA-DIM2-E$ $A3 . KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L .R IS I0 3  KU4-RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR^(I $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU M 
uruduA^AfU| jcu_ <ju_ u r_ ma_i3u_ ui<: E2- dNANNA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
L .R IS I2 5  KU4-RE U4 UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG- 
$U-DIB2-BE . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin IN -D IB ^ A  
$IR3-$ IR 3-RA $E29-A $A3 . LARSA-CE3 B I2-IN -  
L .S IIQ 0 5  KUR .ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 
/ MU .KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM
L. RISI27 KUR GAL-LA IGI k-AB-BA-$E^ E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  G U ^ I-T A  k-GAR^
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DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E -A / MU ID 2 GU^NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA 
GANA2-G I DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  NU-GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ 
TUK
L .R I S I '3  KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN- 
AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3 GAL-BI-TA
b a - b a - i l 2- la  l u 2 k u r2 l u 2 h u l-g a l 2
L.GUNG19 KUR-RA K A ^ I BA-AN-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM 
.M A-AL-GI4-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA IN-GI-NA U3
ID 2
L .R I S I '3  KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA^BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E 
E2 .KE$3 TEMEN^AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM H $  G k L ^ - L k -
$e 3 g a l ^ i - ta b a - b a - i l 2- la l u 2
L .R IS I2 9  K U R ^ A  / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU 
SAG-MAH . I 3-SI-IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN 
DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-LU2-  
ULU^-BI KI-DUR2-B I nu- mu- u n-
I.URNIA LA'U,, GU0-UN GU--BA B I „ - I L 0-LA^A MU-UN-DU0 / MU DUMU . NIBRU3 d d. c d o
d EN-LIL2 U4-D A -R I-$E 3 $U IN-NA-AN-^AR
I .  LIE$E l a »u 3 KI-EN-GI KI-URI i - i n -g a l 2- la GA2-RA / MU
I . LIE $F l a ' u 3 KI-EN-GI KI-URI i - i n - g a l 2- la GA2-RA / MU-US2-SA
I.ENBAD LAGAR d EN-LIL2-LA2 BA-HUN / MU 
I . I $ IR 11 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3-r a  BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 
I . I $ I R 12 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 
I.IT P $ B  L I .L I .E $ 3 ZABAR d UTU-RA MU^JA-DIM2 / MU
LU2 .AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK / MU-US2~SA d i - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-I . IDDAB
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a-tum DUMU-MI2
I .  I$IR 13 LU2 .S U .A  U3 ELAM-E B I2-IN-RA / MU UGNIM
L .R IS I '3  LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU GI ^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2
.KE$3 tem en^an- k i - b i - d a - ta NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2^ .A -$ E 3 
G A L^I-T A  BA-BA-IL2-LA LU2 KUR2
L .R IS I2 4  LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 mu- b a ^a l -  
LA2 A-GAR3 D ID L I-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 B I2-IN-KU4-RE / MU ID 2 
MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2~LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~ 
GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA^AM3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin 
L .R I S I ’ 3 LU2 KUR2 LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU G I4-A / MU d NIN- 
MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN^AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$
g a l 2-l a -$ e 3 g a l - b i - ta b a - b a - i l 2- la
I.DAIL07 LU2-MAH d NIN-IN^3I-NA B A -IL 2 / MU
I.DAIL04 LU2-MAH d NIN-IN-SI^1A MA$2~E IN-PAD3 / MU ilu m -ga-m il 
L .R IS I2 9  LU2-ULU3^ I  KI-DUR2-B I NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . 1^31-IN-NA-KA SIPA 
Z I  d r i- im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN^>IB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-
$e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra NAM-
L .R ISI2 1  LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU S1$TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN ^.IL2 
SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 
B I 2-IN -D U n -GA UGU NAM-
j j
I.IDDAA LUGAL . AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK-A / MU i - d in -  da-gan ma-turn-ni-a-turn
dumu-m i 2- a - n i
L .R IS I0 6  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA^AN^>IM2 / MU E2~dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 
.ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM lO ^ -S IG .^  dsin -i-d in -n a m  
L .R IS I1 4  LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . ^ - S I - I N
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.TIN-TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum  U^ IR^-NE-NE
L.SUMU08 LUGAL .URU KA-ID2-DA BA-AN-HUL / MU su-m u-el^
I.DAIL01 LUGAL / MU dd a - m i - i q - i ^ - l i 2-$u
I .  ENBA01 LUGAL / MU d EN-LIL2-b a -n i
I.IDDA01 LUGAL / MU d . , .  d l - d i n -  da-gan
I .  IT P11 LUGAL / MU d . . . . i - t e - e r - p i  ^-$a
I.IRIM01 LUGAL / MU d . . .
I .  I$DA01 LUGAL / MU d -*i$-m e- da-gan
I .  LIEN01 LUGAL / MU d l i - p i 2- i t - dEN-LIL2
I .  LIE $01 LUGAL / MU d 1i- p i  2~i t -e $  ^ -ta r  2
L.R ISI01 LUGAL / MU d . . d . n - im -  sin
L .R IS I '1 LUGAL / MU d • • onri-im -3 0
L.SIER01 LUGAL / MU d . . . s m -e -r i-b a -a m
L.SIID01 LUGAL / MU sin -i-d m -n a m
L. SIIQ01 LUGAL / MU s i n - i - q i 2~$a-am
I.SIMA01 LUGAL / MU d .sin -m a -gir
I .  $UIL01 LUGAL / MU d$ u - i ^ - l i 2-$u
I.URNI01 LUGAL / MU d UR-dNIN-URTA
I.ZAMB01 LUGAL / MU d k - •za -a m -b i-ia
L.ABSA01 LUGAL / MU a - b i 2~ sa-re-e
L.WASI01 LUGAL / MU . d . , a ra d - sin
I .  BUS 101 LUGAL / MU ■ d . b u r- sin
L.GUNG01 LUGAL / MU g u-un -  gu- n u-um
L.NUAD01 LUGAL / MU d , . nu-ur2~ ad ad
L.SUMU01 LUGAL / MU su-m u-el_
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I .  UR DU01 LUGAL / MU UR-DU ,-KU 0-GAo 3
L.NUADA LUGAL / MU-US2-SA nu-ur2~dadad
L .SIID 0 6  LUGAL (A2~DAM, MA-DA) E$3~NUN-NA BA-AN-HUL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
L. SIID07 LUGAL BAD  ^ GAL . MA$-GAN2~$ABRA BA-DU3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
L.SUMU19 LUGAL E„-DURUr . d NANNA-I _-$ A ,  BA-AN-DAB / MU-US.-SA 4-BI su - 2 b 5 0 b 2
mu-el ^
L.SUMU23 LUGAL EN d NA NNA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU su -m u -el3 
L.NUADC LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU nu-ur2~dadad
L.SUMU06 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 E2- dUTU-$E3 MU-NA-KU4 / MU su -m u -el3 
L.SUMU20 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I^ A , MU-UN-BA-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2> 
/ MU su -m u -el3
L.SUMU21 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN-BA-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2> 
/ MU-US^SA su -m u -el3
L .S IID 0 2  LUGAL ID 2 IDIGNA BA-BA-AL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
L.SUMU07 LUGAL ID 2 LUGAL-dSIN-NA BA-BA-AL / MU su -m u -el3
L .S IID 0 6  LUGAL (MA-DA, A^DAM) E$3~NUN-NA BA-AN-HUL / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
I .  I$IR09 LUGAL MADA-NA-KE  ^ BAD3 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2~$u-nu MU^>U3 / MU
I .  I$IR 19 LUGAL MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 / MU EGI2~ZI-AN-NA DUMU-MI2
L .SIID 0 3  LUGAL SUHU$ E^ABBAR-RA BA^)U3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
L .R ISI0 2  LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3
.LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 . ZA R -B I^ U M  BA-DU^A
u r u d u .. . , .  . d .ALAM a ra d - sin
I.B U SIC LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  KU3~BABBAR d EN-
l i l 2- ra mu- na- a n ^>im 2 / MU
L.SUMU11 LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-CDAB , S IG 0) / MU su-m u-el_b o  3
L .S IID 0 4  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m
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L.SUMU07 LUGAL-dSIN-NA BA-BA-AL / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 
L.NUADD LUGAUA-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL KU3- S I G 17 NISAG-GA2 
dNANNA
L.SUMU15 LUGAL-BI g l$ TUKUL B A -SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM . KA-ZAL-LU 
I.ZAMBB LUGAL-E . . .  / MU d za -a m -b i-ia  
I .  $UIL04 LUGAL-E . . .  MU-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u
L.SUMU02 LUGAL-E ALAM KU3~BABBAR E2- dUTU-$E3 I-NI-IN-KU^-RA / MU su-rnu- 
e l 3
L .S IID 0 6  MA-DA E$3~NUN-NA BA-AN-HUL / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL
I.SIM AA MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3-DU3 / MU BAD3 GAL GU2 ID 2 U ^ U R  GU-LA 
d .s in -m a -gir
I .  IDDAB ma-turn-ni-a-turn DUMU-MI2 LU2 . AN-$A-AN BA-AN-TUK / MU-US2~SA
d . . .  d l-d x n -  da-gan
I .  IDDAA ma-turn-ni-a-turn DUMU-MI2-A -N I LUGAL .AN-$A-JVN BA-AN-TUK-A / MU
d . d l - d i n -  da-gan
I .  $UIL08 MA.-GUR„ MAH d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM„ / MU d$ u - i - l i „ - $ ud O d i d
I .  I$IR09 MADA-NA-KE^ BAD3 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2-$u-nu MLM)U3 / MU LUGAL 
I .  I$IR X MAH d EN---- BA-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA
L.WASI06 MAH d NANNA-RA U3 E2-KALAM-TA-NI2~GUR 3~RU E2~dINANNA . ZABALAM
ba- d u 3 / MU g a 2- nun
I .  $UIL08 MAH d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM0 / MU d$ u -i - l i 0-$u MA„-GUR02 3 2 d o
L.GUNG20 MAH .U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU ABUL 
L.ABSA07 MAH a - b i 2- s a - r e - e  BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2
L .SIIQ 0 4  MAH ALAM ?UTU d$E-NIR-DA KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3> 
E2^ABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 uruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3
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U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2
L .R IS I3 0  MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM
D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN 
DA GAL-LA -BE $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU- 
R I2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -e '3 / MU g l$ TUKUL
L .R IS I2 5  MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u Ag-  
DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2^ E  .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin IN - 
DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3 B I 2-IN-KU 4~RE U4 
UL-A-TA U ^ A - A -N I  MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A?
I .  $UIL05 MAH AN U3 d IN ANN A MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA
I .  I$DAG MAH BA-DIM2-MA / MU g l$ GIGIR
I .  I$DAL MAH BA^)IM2-MA / MU uruduGU-ZA
L.SUMU03 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E (I-N I-IN -K U ^ R E , HU-MU-GUB, HU-MU-DU^ / 
MU UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA?
L.WASI09 MAH E2- dNANNA B k-D U ^  U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU - S IG 1? $U^)U? -A 
E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU KISAL
L.WASI05 MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA B k - D U U3 g l$ GU-ZA B kR k^  MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 
KU3- S I G 17 $U-DUy-A E2- dINANNA . ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 
KISAL
L.WASI07 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU.7-A E2~dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I - N I -  
IN-KU4-RE / MU 14 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2
L.WASI09 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU7-A E ^ k M ^ E ^  I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU KISAL 
MAH E 2- dNANNA BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2
I .  I$DAM MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UruduALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 E2-$U - 
. .  urudu,,*me~$a 4 e $2- da
L.WASI05 MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dINANNA .ZABALAM I - N I -
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IN-KU^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E g-U T U  $A3 .LARSA. BA-OU U3
gi$,GU-ZA BARA.
I .  I$DAH MAR-TAG KU - S I G 17 KU3~BABBAR UNIN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I . I$DAI MAR-TAG KU - S I G 17 KU3~BABBAR d NIN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-  
SA
I .  I$IR 05 MAR-TU BA-HUL / MU .URU 
I .  I$IR06 
L .R IS I2 4
MAR-TU BA-HUL / MU-US2-SA .URU
I.I$D A E
MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E GAL2-LA GU2 D IR I-A -BI' HE2~GAL2 
dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK
b a n 3- d a-b i  d i r i -g a  z a g  a -a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- b a -a l - l a 2 a - g a r 3
D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 B Ig-IN -K U 4~RE / MU IDg 
MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B lg -  
IN -SA2-SA 2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2~LA2
I .  LIE$G ma$2- e I 3-PAD3 / MU EN-NIN-SUN -Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG .URIC.
L.ABSA10 ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU a - b i 2~ sa-re-e EN d GTU DUMU a -b i-s a - i
I.IDDAE MA$2-€ IN-PAD3 / MU EN d INANNA?
L.GUNG06 ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU EN d UTU
I . I $ I R 10 ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU EN GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i - i r 3-r a
I .  DAIL04 ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU ilu m -g a-m il LU2~MAH d NIN-IN^3I-NA
I .  IDDAH ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM G I^ .L I.E G IR
L.ABSA 11 MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU
L.GUNG07 ma$2- e IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA EN d UTU
I.EN BAI ME-ZI-DA E -KI^AG -GA -NI-$E~ dEN-KI-RA MU-NA-DIM / MU
I.B U SIA  m i- g ir - dNIN-IN-SI-NA MU-DU3 / MU BAD3
I.ENBAO MIN KAL ZI-ZA? / MU . . .
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M oil /"l
I .  BUS IE MITUM SAG-3 K l^ - S I G ^  SAG-BI ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL NIN-URTA-RA 
MU-^A-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A^II 
I.URNIE MU 4-KAM BAD  ^ im -g u r-dSin MU-DU3
L .R IS I3 0  MU NAM-LUGAL-BI D U ^ I2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI . i 3- s i - in  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 Ag-DAM DIDLI-BI
j  j
A-NA-ME-A^BI SIPA Z I r i- im -  sin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL- 
l a - b e 2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA 
I.DAIL05 MU-BA-AL / MU ID 2 ( d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$ u , HE2~GAL2)
I.D A IL06 MU-BA-AL / MU-US2-SA IDg d a -m i- iq -i  - l i 2-$u
L .R IS I2 6  MU^A-AL ID g NI S I-S A g  M U ^ I B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  PA B lg -IN -E ^ A  / MU 
INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA 
HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin 
L. RISI24 MU-BA^AL-^A2 A-GAR3 D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3^ $ 2 BIg-IN-KU^-RE / MU
i d 2 ma$-t a b - ba  a- nag  un d agal-$ e 3 g a l 2- la  gu2 D IR I-A -B I
HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin LU2
i g i -g a l 2 tuk  b a n 3- d a - b i  d i r i - ga z a g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 
L .R IS I1 9  MU^A-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U j-S IG ^  E 2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE 
/ mu i d 2 id ig n a  i d 2 d i n g i r - r e - ne nam- h e 2-tum3 ZAG A-AB-BA- 
$e 3
L .R IS I2 2  MU-^A-AL-LA2 lD g SIK IL  MU-BI B lg-IN -SA ^-A  . URU^)IDLI-BE2-E$2 
GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I 2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin
L .R IS 123  mu- b a - a l -l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 d a ga l^ a im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i
B I 2-DAGAL A-DU10 $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU 11 -GA
AN d EN-LIL_ dEN-KI -GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA TI-GI^-DA KU _-GA d d b 5
NESAG TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i- im -
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d sin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-4VB-BA-$E3
L .R IS I2 2  MU-BI B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DA GAL-LA B I2-IN -
DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI^lA  AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA 
MU-BI NU-SA4-A SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  
L .R IS I2 6  MU-BI B I^ IN -S A ^ -A  PA B I^ IN - E ^ A  / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA- 
$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MUBAL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 
L .R IS I2 2  MU-BI NU-SA^^A SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  MU-BI
b i 2- i n - s a 4- a . uru-d i d l i -b e 2- e $2 g a n 2 d a g a l- la  b i 2- i n - dah- e
/ MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA 
I.LIEN B MU^)IM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S I G 17 
E 2- dEN-LIL2-RA
I .  $UIL04 MU-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u LUGAL-E . . .
I.LIEN C MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LIL2-MAH-4VM PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3-  
S IG 17 E 2- dEN-LIL2-RA 
I .  LIE $H MU-DIM2-MA / MU g l$ APIN
I.$U IL0 6  MU^)U3 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u BAD3 GAL . I - S I - IN  d$ u - i 3- l i 2~$u r i -  
im -e$ ^ -tar2
I.URNIE MU-DU3 / MU 4-KAM BAD3 im -g u r-dsin
I .  I$IR 01 MU^)U3 / MU BAD3 GAL . I 3-S I-IN -N A -$ E 3
I.URNIB MU-DU3 / MU BAD3 im -g u r-dsin
I.BUSIA MU-DU' / MU BAD3 m i- g ir - dNIN-IN-SI-NA
I.I$ IR 0 9  MU-DU3 / MU LUGAL MADA-NA-KE^ BAD3 GAL i - t i - i l - p a 2-$u-nu
I .  UR NIC MU^)U3 / MU-US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin
I.URNID MU^)U3 MU-US2- S A - A ^ I  / MU-USg-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin
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I.DAIL13 MU-DU3-A / MU BAD  ^ GAL dd a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u .1 -SI-IN -N A
I .  DAIL08 MU-DU -A / MU E „-D I-K U C-KALAM-MA E0- dUTU i  d d d
I.D A IL09 MU-DU -A / MU-US„-SA E^-DI-KU^-KALAM-MA E0- dUTU 5 2 2 o 2
L .R IS I2 8  MU-DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I ^ I - $ E 3 B I 2~
i n -g i 4- a k i - dur2 n e- ha im - m i- i n - t u $ / mu b a d 3 . z a r- b i 2-lum
URU-GU2-SAG U4-NA-ME BAD3-B I 
L.GUNG26 MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM KU^ABBAR d NANNA-RA 
L .R IS I0 6  MU-4JA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2- dBARA2-UL^E-GAR-RA $A3 .ADAB Bk-D U ^  U3 
ALAM KU3- S I G 17 dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA 
I.ENBAJ MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 KU3~BABBAR 
KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA.
I.ENBAE MU^A-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-LU2 K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2~RA 
I.BU SIC MU-NAW1N-DIM2 / MU LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2-LA2 g l$ $U-UIR K U ^ I G ^  
KU3-BABBAR d E N -iIL 2-RA
I .  BUS ID MU-NA-AN-DIM / MU uruduj(j_j_iuGAL-GUB ID0 HE 0-GAL„ UrUdUDU0-MAHd 2 2 d o
NI3-DE2-A d NIN-IN-SI-NA-RA
I.LIEN D  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d E N ^ IL 2-A 2-DAH^A-NI $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 dEN- 
L IL 2-fiA
I.URNIF MU^A-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-ME-$A4 g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2~RA 
I.ID D A I MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI 
I.IDDAL MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 DUB-LA2~MAH 
d NANNA
I .  BUS IE MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-URTA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 KU3- S I G 17
n sii hSAG-BI ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL NIN-UR-TA-RA
I.$U IL0 9  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA
I.$U IL0 7  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dN IN -I-S I-IN -RA
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I.URDUC MU-NA-DU3 / MU E2-TU$-KI-GAR-RA KI-TU$ KU3 KI-AG2-GA2-N I dda-
gan d i n g ir - r e - e - n e- er
I .  I$DAF MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU d EN-LIL2-RA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 TUN3~ S I-7 -IL 2 
E 2-GA 2-G I $-$U 2 A^ -KA
I .  I$DAM MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UrudUALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 E 2-$U-ME-$A
urudu,,* . . . . .E$2~DA MAH
L. SUMU06 MU-NA-KU^ / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 E2- dUTU-$E3 
I .  $UIL05 MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN U3 dINANNA 
I.D AIL10 MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 
dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA
I.ZAMBA MU^E-DIM2 / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 5 -B I d IN ANNA U3 dna-na-a-RA 
I .  I$IR 15 MU-NE^)IM2 / MU g l ^$U-NIR GAL d E N ^.IL2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA 
I .  UR DUB MU-NE-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL KU3- S I G 17 HU$2-A-TA 2-A-BI 
d NANNA U3 dUTU^A
I.DAIL11 MU-^E-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3~BABBAR d I$KUR 
U3 dINANNA . GAG-NU-RA
I.DAIL12 MU^E-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  KU^ABBAR 
dI$KUR U3 dINANNA . GAG-NU-RA 
I .  LIE$A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU N I3^3I-SA 2 KI-EN-GI KI-URI-A 
I.DAIL05 MU-RU2-A / MU ID 2 ( d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$ u f HE2~GAL2)
L.WASI02 MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, S IG 3) / MU BAD3 
.KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM^BI 
I.ENBAM MU-UN-BA-AL / MU A-$A3 k - G k R ^  SIG  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E^
L.SUMU20 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L.SUMU21 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU-US2-SA su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA 
L .R IS I0 9  MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 . LAGA$A ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3
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I.fU IL O e  
I .  $UIL08 
I.ENBAH 
I .  ITP$A 
I .  IR IMG? 
I.ENBAI 
I .I $ I R  22 
I.ENBAL 
I .  ENBAK 
I.IT P tB  
I. I$DAH 
L. NUADD
I .  ENBAF 
I .  IDDAF 
I.LIENE
I .  IDDAJ
I .  $UIL10 



















'3_ l l 2"
g l$ $U-NIR GAL d NANNA
17 na-na-a-RA
3 * 3 3
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-URTA-RA 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 KU3- S I G 17 dNANNA-RA 
g l$ GU-ZA KU3-B IG 17 KU^ABBAR d UTU-RA
13- S I G 17 NISAG-GA2 unanna lu g a l- a -
uruduALAM GAL-GAL 3-A-BI d NIN-URTA-RA 
urudUALAM GU-LA d NIN-I ^ 3 1 -IN ^ A
MU-NA-DIM / MU-US--SA a EN-LIL_-A~-DAH^A^I $U-NIR KU„^3IG2 2 17
EN-LIL2-RA
-MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR 
.ENNIGI
MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA 
MU-NA-DIM2 / M U -U S^ A  MAR-TAG K U ^ I G ^  KU^ABBAR d NIN-LIL2-  
RA
MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA UrUduALAM GU-LA d N IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  
MU-NA-DIM2 E2-$U-ME-$A4 UrUdUE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU 
uruduALAM d NIN-URTA
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L. RISI16 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID EDEN-NA ID2 HE2-GAL2-LA ZAG A-AB-BA-
$e 3
L .R IS I0 3  MU-UN-DU -A / MU 4 uruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR^(I $A3 . A$-DUB-BA 
L .R IS I1 0  MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD3 (dUTU-GAR-RA, i$ -k u -u n -d$ama$) GU2 ID 2 
BURANUN-NA
L. RISI13 MU-UN-DU^A / MU BAD3 GAL (dNE3~IR11 ^-GAL-GAR-RA, .i$ -k u -u n -  
dNE3- I R I 11-GAL)
I .  BUS IB MU-UN^)U3-A / MU BAD3 GAL-GAL
L .R IS I1 0  MU-UN^)U3-A / MU BAD3 (i$-ku-un-$am a$, d UTU-GAR-RA) GU2 ID 2 
BURANUN-NA
L .R IS I0 8  MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2- dEN^CI $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2- dNIN-E2^IM-MA 
$A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI
I.URNIA MU-UN-DU0 / MU DUMU . NIBRU d EN-LIL U n^ )A -R I-$E _ $U IN-NA-AN-
o 2 4 3
BAR LA»U3 GU2-UN G U ^ A  B I2- I L 2-LA^A 
I.ENBAA MU-UN-DUg-A / MU U  ^ GU2~UN ERIN2 DUMU . ^ -S I-IN -N A  
L.RISI21 MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG 
MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B I 2-IN -D U 11 -GA UGU 
nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  $U-GAR
L .R IS I2 5  MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3
d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . l^ -S I-IN -K A  SIPA 
Z I  dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3
b i 2- i n -  k u 4- re  u4 u l ^a - ta u3- ma- a - n i
L.R ISI21 MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2-DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B I 2~IN-DU 11 -GA UGU NAM- 
LU2-ULU3- « I  $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA
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dEN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG
I.IDDAK MU-UN-IL2 / MU d i - d i n - dda-gan EN d INANNA 
I.$U IL03 MU-UN-IL2 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u NIN d NIN-URTA-RA 
I .  I$DAP MU-UN-IL2 / MU EN d INANNA
L. RISI20 MU-UN-KU^-RA BA^AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-
SUM-MA-TA .BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL^A / MU .K I^ U R -R A  . LARSA-MA-
$e 3
j  j
L .R IS I2 9  MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN EN-LIL2 EN-KI .du-un-nu-um
.URU SAG-MAH . I ^ I - I N ^ J A - K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin U4~1-KAM 
IN D IB ^ A  ERIN2 NAM-GUB^E2 $U^1I-$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM- 
LU2-ULU3-B I n -D U R 2-B I NU-
L.GUNG11 MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM URUDU GIR3~TAB-BA d NANNA-RA 
L.GUNG12 MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA d NANNA-RA 
I.ENBAG MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2-DIM2-MA / MU ALAM KU3- S I G 17 dNIN-URTA-RA 
L .R IS I2 0  MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU .KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-^U^-RA BA- 
AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-N A-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 
L .R IS I2 0  MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL^A / MU .KI-SUR-RA
.LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU4-RA BA-4N-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA 
d EN-LIL2
L .R IS I1 7  MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL . im -g u r-dG IB IL 6 U3 
.URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 
L .R IS I1 8  MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U4~1-KAM IN^)IB-BA / MU .URU E2~d$ u -dsin-NA 
( b i t - d$ u -dsin) .URU .u 2-s a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-
l i l 2
L .R IS I0 7  MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-GAN2~$APRA BA-DU3 U3 E A-$A3 
$A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA
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I.LIENE
I.LIE N C





I .I$ IR 0 3
I.IR IM D
L.SUMU09







MU-US^SA d EN-LIL2-A2-DAH-A-NI $U-NIR KU3~SIG17 dEN-LIL2-RA
mu- n a- d im 2
MU-US2-SA dEN-LIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL K l^ - S IG ^  E2-  
dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2
MU-US2-^A d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-
d im 2
MU-US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan ma-turn-ni-a-turn DUMU-MI2 LU2 .AN-$A-AN 
BA^AN-TUK
MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-WA BA-HUN-GA2 
MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-  
SA-A-B I
mu- u s 2-^a .B A -$I-M I BA-HUL 
MU-US^SA .G IR 13-TAB BA-HUL 
MU-US2-SA .NIBRU H -B E 2 B I^ IN -G I^ -A  
MU-US2-SA .URU (KA-ID2-DAt p i ^ -n a-ra-tim ) BA-HUL 
MU-US2-SA .URU MAR-TU BA-HUL
MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA 
. GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2
MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU^BABBAR d I$KUR U3 
d IN A NNA . GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2
MU-US2-SA 3-KAM EN d NA NNA b a - hun- g a 2- a
MU-US2-SA 4-BI su-m u-el3 LUGAL E2^)URU5 . d NA NNA - 1 3~$A g BA-AN
DAB
M U -U S^ A 4-BI UGNIM .K I$ g l$ TUKUL B A -SIG3












I .I $ I R  12
I.D AIL09
I .  I$IR24
L.SUMU24 
L.GUNG07 
I.$ U IL 1 0  
L.ABSA05 
I.D AIL06 
I . I$DAO 
I .  LIE$F 
I. I$DAI 
I.IDDAD 
I .  I$IR28 
I . I$IR 18 
L.NUADA
mu- u s 2- sa  5-kam en nanna b a - hun-g a 2- a
mu- u s 2- sa  6-kam en d nanna b a - hun-g a 2- a
MU-US2-SA 7-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA^A
MU-US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU MA$2~E IN-PAD3
mu- u s 2- sa  a - g a r 3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^
MU-US2-SA A-GAR3 g a l - g a l  A-TA IM-TA^AN-E^ MU-US2-SA -A -B I
MU-US2-SA ALAM a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U 4
MU-US2-SA ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2
MU-US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin  MU-DU3
MU-US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 MU-US2~SA-A-BI
MU-US2~SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3
MU-US.-SA E0-D I-K UC-KALAM-MA E „-dUTU MU-DU -A d d o d 3
MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM-
TA-E 11
MU-US2-SA EN NANNA BA-HUN-GA2~A
mu- u s 2- sa  en d utu ma$2- e i n - p a d 3
MU-US2-SA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIM2
mu- u s 2- sa  i d 2 a n - n e 2- p a d 3- da BA-BA-AL 
MU-US2~SA ID2 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u MU-BA-AL 
MU-US^SA KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-RUN-GA2~A 
MU-US2-SA LA'U3 KI-EN-GI KI-URI I - IN - G A L ^ A  GA£-RA
mu- u s 2- s a  mar- t a g  ku3- s i g 1? k u 3~babbar  d n in - l i l 2- ra mu- na- d im 2
MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN-PAD3 
MU-US2-SA NIN^INGIR dLUGAL-(GIR3-RA, IR2-RA) BA-IL2 
MU-US2-GA NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d IN A NNA BA-DIM 2 
MU-US2-SA nu-ur2- dadad LUGAL
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L.SUMU17 MU-US.-SA su-m u-el., E -DURUC . NA NNA-I _-$A ,  BA-AN-DAB 2 3 2 5 3 0 5
L.SUMU21 MU-USg-SA su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN- 
BA-AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2)
L.SUMU12 MU-US^SA UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN^3IG3 
L.NUADK MU-US2-SA urUdUALAM 4-BI E2- dGTU-$E3 BAA)IM2 
I.IDDAG MU-USg-SA UruduALAM GU-LA d N IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 
I .  I$DAC MU-US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA 
BA-HUN-GA^
mu- u s 2- s a - a - b i  / mu- u s 2- sa  a -g a r 3 g a l -g a l  a - ta im - t a ^an- e 11
d .
MU-US2-SA -A -B I ID2 BURANUN-NA B A -S I-I-G I-A
I.URNil




L .S IID 0 5
MU-US„-SA-A-BI su-m u-el., E_-DURUC . NANNA-I_-$A, BA^AN-DAB,.2 3 2 5 3 6 5
MU-US„-SA-A-BI su-m u-el- UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB , S IG ,)  2 3 5 3
MURUB4 URU DIELI BA-AN-CDAB, TUK) / MU . IB-RA-AT URU
L .R IS I0 5 NA-1
I .I$ IR B na2
I .  I$DAK n a4
L.ABSA08 na4(
L.ABSA08 na4,
I.B U SIE na4.
urudu





GUG ‘ a ZA-GIN2 $U-DU7-A Eg- NANNA-$E I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU 
ALAM
ZA-GINg $U-DU7-A E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU ALAM 
na4GUG
ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA 
GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 KU3- S I G 1? S A G ^ I 
L .R IS I2 9  NAM-GUB-BE2 $ U ^ I-$ E 3 BIg-IN-GAR-RA NAM -LU g-ULU^I KI-DURg-BI
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NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN ^,IL2 dEN-KI .d u -u n - 
nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA-KA SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin U^- 
1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2
L .R IS I1 9  NAM-HE2-TUM3 ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR GAL KU3-  
S I G 1? E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ C U 4-RE / MU ID 2 IDIGNA IDg 
DINGIR-RE-NE
L. RISI29 NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I KI-DUR2-B I NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . I  -SI-IN-NA-KA 
SIPA Z I d r i - im - dsin U4-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2
$u - n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -g a r - ra
L.RISI21 NAM^.U2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA
d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2~DAH-BI $U-NE2 
s a 2 B I^ IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU
L .R I S I '3  NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2^ A - $ E 3 GAL-BI-TA BA-AN-ILg-LA LU2 KUR2 
LU2 HUL-GAL2 KUR-KUR-$E3 GABA-BI NU GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E 
e 2 . k e $3 TEMEN^AN-KI-BI-DA-TA
L .R IS I3 0  NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B Ig-IN -E  / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d E N ^.IL2 
dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D ID L I-B I A - 
NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA- 
b e 2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU
L .R IS I3 0  NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2~DAM D ID LI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i- im -
dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA 
MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU
L.SIAD01 NAM-LUGAL-TA IB2~TA-SIR2~RA / MU § i - l i 2- dadad
L .R IS I2 3  NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A -A B ^ A -
$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL^A2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E -A
gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal  a - d u 10 $a 3 . u r i2-$ e 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU
D U ,,-GA  AN d EN-LIL„ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID - BURANUN-NA TI-G I_-D AII d d 0
KU3-GA NESAG TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2
L .R IS I3 0  NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU 
g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA 
U3 A2-DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN - 
DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U
L .R IS I2 8  NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME 
BAD -B I MU^)U3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-  
B I-$ E 3 B Ig -IN -G Ijj-A  KI-DUR2
,L. RISI23 NESAG TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin 
KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2~BE2
a - g a r 3 d a g a l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- d agal  a - d u 1q $a 3
.U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-
GA-TA ID - BURANUN-NA T I-G I--D A  KU0-GA 2 0 5
L. RISI26 NI S I-S A 2 MU-BI B Ig -IN -S A ^ -k  PA B ^ - I N - E ^ A  / MU INIM ZI AN
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3
j  j
.LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA r i- im -  sin MUBAL IDg
I . BUS ID N I3-DE2-A d NIN-IN-SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM 2 / MU UruduKI^LUGAL-GUB
ID . HE--GAL- uruduou -MAH d d d o
L.ABSA08 N I3-GU-LU-DA-TA AK E ^ U T U -R A  I-N I-IN -K U ^ R A  / MU uruduALAM NA  ^
I.IR IM B  NI3-S I-S A 2 IN-GAR V MU
I .  LIE$A NI3-S I-S A 2 KI-EN-GI KI-URI-A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU
I .  I$DAE NI3-$ID  KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B-Ig-IN-SAg-SAgr* / MU EN d EN-LIL2~
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I .  I$IR08 
I.ENBAN 
I . IDDAC 
I.IDDAD 
L .R IS I1 2  
I .  I$IR27 
I .  I$IR28 
I .  I$IR 20 
I .  I$IRH 
I.IDDAH 
I . I$IR 04 
I .I $ I R  17 




L .R IS I '3
LA2 MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 
NIN d NIN-URTA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU KA 
NIN d NIN-URTA BA-HUN- G k ^ - k  /  MU-US2-SA KA 
NIN d NIN-URTA-RA MU-JJN-ILg / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2-$u 
NIN-DINGIR d DA-MU-RA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU 
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR BA-HUN / MU 
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR BA-ILg / MU
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR B A -IL 2 / MU NIN-MEN dKA?-/MCU3?
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN-PAD3 / MU
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN-PAD3 / MU-US2-SA
NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR $A3 .KARKAR BA-HUN-GA2 / MU
NIN-DINGIR dLUGAL-(GIR3-RA, IRg-RA) BA-IL2 / MU
NIN-DINGIR d LUGAL-(GIR3-RA, IRg-RA) BA-IL2 / MU-USg-SA*
NIN-DINGIR d LUGAL-MAR2-DA B A -IL 2 / MU
NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM BA-IL2 / MU
NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM G I^ .L I.E G IR  MA$2-E IN-PAD^. / MU
NIN-DINGIR d NIN-URTA BA-(HUN, ILg) / MU
NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU
NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA^)IM2 / MU-US2-SA
NIN-MEN-dKA?-#-KU ? NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR B A -IL 2 / M.U
NISAG-GA2 dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 / MU $U,-NIR GAL K U ^
S IG 17
NISAG-GA2 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E 2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  
RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL
NU G I4-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3 TEMEN-AN-KI^I-DA-TA NAM-
LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3 GAL-BI-TA BA-BA-IL2-LA LU2 KUR2
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L .R IS I2 7
L .R IS I2 9





I . I $ I R 19 
I .  IDDAE 
L.GUNG06 
I . I $ I R 10 





l u 2 h u l- g a l 2 k u r- k u r-$ e 3 GABA^I
NU-GAL2-LA dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3
e - d a- r i 2 i n - s i - ga  gu2^ i - ta a - gar  dagal- la  im - t a - e 3~a / MU 
ID 2 GU3^JUN-DI ul- ta b a - r a - s i -ga  gana2-g i  dagal-l a  GANA2-Z I  
NU-MU-UN-KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um 
.URU SAG-MAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin U^-1 -KAM 
IN DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-
l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i
NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin MU-BA^AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  M U ^ I B I2-
i n ^ a 4- a . uru- d i d l i - b e 2- e $2 g a n 2 d a g a l- la  b i 2- i n - dah- e / MU
DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI 
nu-ur2~dadad LUGAL / MU
nu-ur2- dadad LUGAL EN d UTU BA-HUN-GA2 / MU
PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 N I ^ I D  KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B I 2-IN -S A 2-SA 2-A 
/ MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2~E 1 ^
PAD3 / MU a - b i 2~ sa-re-e EN d UTU DUMU a - b i - s a - r e - e  MA$2~E IN - 
PAD3 / MU E G I2-Z I-A N ^ A  DUMU-MI2 LUGAL MA$2~E I ^
PAD3 / MU EN d INANNA? MA$2-E IN - 
PAD3 / MU EN d UTU MA$2-E IN -
PAD3 / MU EN GAB d INANNA d i $ - b i - i r 3~ra MA$2~E IN - 
PAD3 / MU EN^JIN-SUN2-Z I  EN d NIN-GUBALAG .U R I2-MA MA$2~E I ^  
PAD3 / MU ilu m -g a-m il LU2~MAH d NIN-IN-SI-NA MA$2-E IN - 
PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN -
PAD3 / MU NIN-DINGIR d NIN-KILIM G I^ L I .E G IR  MA$2~E IN - 
PAD3 / MU-US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU MA$2-E IN -
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L.GUNG07 PAD3 / MU-US2-SA EN d UTU MA$2~E IN - 
I.IDDAD PAD3 / MU-US2-SA NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN - 
L.SUMU09 pi 4-n a -ra -tim  BA-HUL / M U -U S^ A  .URU
I.LIEN B PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL K U ^ I G ^  E2- dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-
l i l 2- mah^am3
I.LIE N C PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL K U ^ I G ^  E 2- dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US^
sa  d en- l i l 2-mah- am 3
I .  I$IR 13 RA / MU UGNIM LU2 .S U .A  U3 ELAM-E B I2-IN -  
I .I$ IR 1 4  ra-am -di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU BAD3 e $ ^ -ta r 2- t a 2~
I.$U IL 0 6  r i- im -e $ 4- t a r 2 MU-DU3 / MU d$ u - i 3- l i 2~$u BAD3 GAL .I - S I - I N  
d$ u - i3~ l i 2-$u
I.DAIL05 RU^A / MU ID 2 ( d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$ u , HE2~GAL2) MU- 
L .R ISI2 1  SA2 B ^ -IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU 
g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A
eren2 a 2- dah- b i  $u - n e 2
I .  I$DAE SA2-^A2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2-LA2 MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 ^IN-URTA-KE^
n i 3-$ i d  k i - e n - g i  k i - u r i  s i  b i 2- i n -
L .R IS I2 2  SA^-A . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU D U ^ -  
GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI N U -S A ^  
SIPA Z I  dr i- it n - dsin MU-BA^AL-LA2 ID 2 S IK IL  MU-BI B I 2-IN -  
L .R IS I2 6  SA^-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID ' UL-TA BA-RA-j j
GAL2-LA HE2-GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA r i- im -  sin 
MUBAL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 M U ^ I B I2-IN -
L .R IS I2 2  SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN -
s a ^^a . uru- d i d l i - b e 2- e $2 g a n 2 d a g a l- la  b i 2- i n - dah- e / MU
DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA MU-BI NU-
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n flU HI .  BUS IE SAG-3 KU3- S I G 17 SAG-BI ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL NIN-URTA-RA MU- 
NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM 
I .  BUS IE SAG-BI d ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL u NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI MITUM SAG-3 KU - S I G 17 
L .R IS I2 9  SAG-MAH . I^ S I-IN -N A -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin U^-1 -RAM IN ^ )IB ^ A  
ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-NI-$E3 B I 2-IN-GAR-RA NAM LU2-ULU3-B I 
H - D U R ^ I  NU-MU-UN^(UR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN- 
KI .du-un-nu-um .URU 
I .  I$DA J  SAG-41 INNU BA-DIM2~MA / MU UDUG2
L.NUADE SAHAR DIB-BA G IB IL -B I-$ E 2 HU-MU-UM-BA-41L / MU ID 2 BUR A NUN-HA 
I .  I$DAE S I B I2-IN -^A 2-SA 2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2~LA2 MA$2-E I 3~PAD3 dNIN- 
URTA-KE^ N I3-$ID  KI-EN-GI KI-URI
L .R IS I0 7  SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-GAN2~$APRA BA-DU3 U3 E A-$A3 $A3~ 
TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-
L.GUNG15 SI-GA / MU E GU2 ID 2 AN-NE^PAD^DA IN - 
L.GUNG17 SI-GA / MU E im -g u r-dsin IN -
L .R IS I2 7  SI-GA G U ^ I-T A  k -G k R ^  DAGAL-LA IM -T A ^ -A  / MU ID 2 GU3-NUN-DI 
UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2~GI DAGAL-LA GANA2-Z I  NU-GAL2-LA 
dr i- im - dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA- 
r i 2 IN -
L.SUMU20 S I - I - G I - A  / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID 2 BUR A NUN -NA BA- 
L.SUMU21 S I - I - G I - A  / MU-US2-SA su-m u-el3 LUGAL ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA- 
L.SUMU22 S I - I - G I - A  / MU-US2-SA -A -B I ID2 BURANUN-NA BA- 
I.IR IM B  SI^SA2 IN-GAR / MU N I3-
I.L IE $ A  S I-S A 2 KI-EN -GI KI-URI-A MU-NI-IN-GAR / MU N I ^
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L. RISI26 S I-S A 2 MU-81 B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  PA B lg -IN -E ^ A  / MU INIM ZI AN dEN- 
L IL 2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA B A -R A -G A L^A  HE2~GAL2 TUM3 
.LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin  MUBAL ID 2 N I3 
L.ABSA09 S I 3-GA / MU a - b i - s a - r e - e  UGNIM .^ - S I - I N - N A  TUN3"KAR2 B lg -IN -  
I.ENBAM SIG ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL / MU A-$A3 A-GAR3 
L.WASI02 S IG 2 / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 
.LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-
L .S IID 0 4  S IG 3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN -TIR g l ^TUKUL BA-AN-
L .S IIQ 0 5  S IG 3 / MU .KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR . ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  .1 -
S I-IN  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-
L.SUMU04 S IG 3 / MU su -m u -el3 .A-KU-US BA-HUL UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU g l$ TUKUL 
BA-
L.SUMU11 S IG 3 / MU su -m u -el3 LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-
L.SUMU15 S IG 3 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU LU G A L^I g i ^TUKUL BA-
L.WASI04 S IG 3 / MU UGNIM . MA-AL-GU-UM g i$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
L .R IS I1 4  S IG 3 / MU UGNIM .UNUG . I 3~SI-IN .TIN -TIR .s u - t i —um .ra-pi-qum  
U3 IR -NE-NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
L.SUMU14 S IG 3 / MU-US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA- 
L.SUMU12 S IG 3 / MU-US2-SA UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
L.SUMU13 S IG 3 / MU-US2-S A ^ A ^ I su -m u -el3 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN- 
L.GUNG19 S IG 3 U3 E2-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN-BAD / MU
INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g i$ TUKUL BA- 
AN-
L .R IS I2 2  S IK IL  MU-BI B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B lg -  
IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 
UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin  MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2
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L. RISI26 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA^AL IDg N ig S I-S A 2 MU-BI B lg - IN -  
SA4 A^ PA B I2-IN -E 3-tA / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA 
IDg UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 
L .R IS I2 8  SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  'B ^ -IN -G I^ -A
KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-iUM URU-GU2-  
SAG U4-NA-ME BAD3-B I MU-DU^A
L .R IS I2 7  SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2~ 
BI-TA A-GAR DAGAL-LA IM -T A -^-A  / MU IDg GU3-NUN-BI UL-TA 
BA-RA-SI-GA GANA2-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2~ZI N U -G A L ^ A  dr i- im -  
dsin
L .R ISI2 5  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3~$IR3-RA $E2g-A $A3 .LARSA- 
$E3 B I2-IN-KU4-RE UL-rA-TA Uj-MA^A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU 
A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i - i q - i j - l i g -
$u a2- dam zag-$ u - d i b 2- be  . i 3- s i - i n - ka
L .R IS I3 0  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE^ $U NAM-TIL-LA 
IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B Ig-IN -E  / MU 
g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I- IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA 
u3 a 2- dam D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI
L .R IS I2 3  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-
LA2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A GAN2-Z I  B lg -
DAGAL A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2~$E3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN
d EN-LIL„ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „ BURANUN-NA TI-G I..-D A  KU--GA NESAG 2 2 0 5
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 
L .R IS I2 4  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-
a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- b a - a l - l a 2 a _ g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - d e 3- e $2
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B I2-IN-KU4-RE / mu ID2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GAL2-  
LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM^
L .R IS I2 2  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID 2 SIK IL MU-BI B ^ -IN -SA ^ -A  
.URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B I2-IN-DAH-E / MU DU11-GA 
ZI-DA AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A 
L .R IS I2 9  SIPA ZI dr i- im - dsin  U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-
n i -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i  NU-MU-UN-
KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU 
SAG-MAH . I 3-SI-IN -N A-KA
L.SIAD01 S IR 2-RA / MU § i - l i 2- dadad NAM-LUGAL-TA IB -TA-
L.SUMU16 su-m u-el 3 E -DURU- 2 o .N AN N A-I -$A g BA-AN-DAB 5 / MU
L.SUMU17 su-m u-el E -DURU_ 2 z> . dNANNA-I -$ A ,3 6 BA-AN-DAB"5 / mu- u s  •
L.SUMU18 su-m u-el E -DURU 2 5 , dNANNA-I -$ A , 3 o BA-AN-DAB_ 5 / mu- u s  ■
L.SUMU08 su-m u-el LUGAL .URU KA-ID2-DA BA-AN-HUL / MU 
L.SUMU01 su -m u -el3 LUGAL / MU
L.SUMU19 su -m u -e l. LUGAL E--DURU- , dNANNA-I -$ A , BA-AN-DABC / MU-US0-SA 3 2 5 3 o 5 2
4-BI
L.SUMU23 su-m u-el LUGAL EN d
L.SUMU06 su-m u-el LUGAL EN d
L.SUMU20 su-m u-el,. LUGAL ID_3 2
2 2
AN-KE$DA2) / MU
L.SUMU21 su -m u -el3 LUGAL ID2 BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN-BA-AL, BA-
an- k e $d a2) / mu- u s 2- sa
L.SUMU07 su-m u-el LUGAL ID LUGAL-
L.SUMU11 su -m u -el3 LUGAL UGNIM . KI$
L.SUMU02 su-m u-el,, LUGAL--E ALAM KU_-3 3
g i$ n - BA-AN-(DABC, S IG .)  / MU 
o 3
•2- dUTU-$E3 I-NI-IN-KU^-R/l
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MU
L.SUMU15 su -m u -el3 UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-BI g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU
L.SUMU13 su -m u -el_ UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB,., S IG _) / M U-US.-SA- 
5 D J z
A - B I
L .R ISI11 SUD3-SUD3-DE3 dr i- im - dsin E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 2 
UruduALAM
L .SIID 0 3  SUHU$ E2-BABBAR-RA BA-DU3 / MU dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL
L .R IS I2 0  SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A / MU .KI-SUR-RA . LARSA-MA-$E3
MU-UN-KU^-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA dEN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA.
L .R ISI21 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2~DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B lg -IN -  
DU^-GA UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU 
g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA dEN-LIL2
L .R IS I1 7  SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL .im -g u r -dG IB IL 6 U3 .URU . z i -  
ib-na-tum  g l$ TUKUL KALAG dEN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-
L .R IS I1 8  SUM-MA-TA U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA / MU .URU E2- d$u -dsin-NA ( b i t -  
d$ u -dsin ) .URU .u 2-^ a r-p a -ra  g ^TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 
MU-UN-NA-
L.5IAD01 § i - l i 2- dadad NAM-LUGAL-TA IB2-T A -SIR 2-RA / MU
L .R IS I0 6  $A .ADAB BA-DU3 U3 ALAM K U ^ S IG ^  dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL 
.LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU E2- dBARA2~UL-E-GAR-RA
L .R IS I0 3  $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU^A / MU 4 UrUdUALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk 
E2- dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U  ,,-RE U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI
L .SIIQ 0 2  $A3 .KA-ZAL-LU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU URU KA-ID2~DA .n a -z a -  
ru-um BA-DIB2 dNUMU$DA dNAMRAT dLUGAL.AWAK BA-DIM2-E$
L .R IS I1 2  $A3 .KARKAR BA-HUN-GA2 / MU NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR
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L.WASI05 $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA  ^ MAH ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 
$U-DU? -A E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U ^ R E  / MU KISAL MAH 
E2- dUTU
L.WASI02 $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, SIG ) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA- 
AN-GUL U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL 
L.GUNG16 $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA
L .R ISI0 4  $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2~dINANNA E2~dNANNA U3 E2~dEN-KI 
L .R ISI0 2  $A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU^A 
uruduALAM a ra d -dsin  LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I - N I - I N -  
KU^-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR
L .R IS I2 5  $A3 . LARSA-$E3 BIg-IN-KU ^-RE U  ^ UL-A-TA U ^ A - A -N I  MU-UN-GUB-BA 
/ MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a -m i-iq -  
i 3- l i 2-$u A2-DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE .1  -SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i -  
im -dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3~RA $E2g-A 
L.W ASI13 $A3 .MA$-GAN2-$APRA BA-DU3 / MU E2- dNIN-GA2~BAD-## dNIN-EZEN-GA 
L.GUNG25 $A3 .U R I2-MA BA-DU3 / MU E2- ( G I , ZI)-NA-AB-TUM KU3 dNANNA 
I .I$ IR 2 3  $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM 
I .  I$IR24 $A3 .U R I2-MA DURUN-A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU-US2-SA 
ELAM
L .R IS I0 8  $A3 .U R I2-MA U3 E2~dNIN-E2~NIM-MA $A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN- 
DU3-A / MU E2- dEN-KI
L .R IS I2 3  $A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN dEN-LIL2 dEN^CI- 
GA-TA ID0 BURANUN-NA TI-G I..-D A KU--GA NESAG TUMU0 E--KUR-RA 
E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG 
a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu- un- b a - a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 DAGAL-LA 
IM-TA-E3-A GAN2-Z I  B I2-DAGAL A-DU10
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L. RISI02
L .R IS I0 8
L .R ISI0 2
L .R IS I2 3
I . LIE $C
L .R IS I0 7
I.B U SIC
L.ABSA02
L .R IS I2 5
I . I$DA E
$A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU3-A uruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2-  
GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA 
E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA
$A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU^A / MU E2~dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2~MA U3 
E2- dNIN-E2-NIM-MA
$A3 E2-GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ C U 4-RE / MU E2- dI$KUR $A3
.LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM BA-DU3-A 
urudUALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL
$a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a- g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3~a gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal  a - d u 10
$A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID BURANUN-NA T I-G IC-DA KU_-GA NESAG TUMU-
d D J D
E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 
$A3-HUL2-LA E2-GAL-MAH BA-GUB-BA / MU g l$ GU-ZA K U ^ I G ^  dNIN-
i n - s i - n a- k e 4
$A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI . MA$-GAN2~ 
$APRA BA^DU3 U3 E A-$A3
$E-GA d EN-LIL2-LA2 g l$ $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  KU^BABBAR dEN-LIL2~RA 
MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU LUGAL 
$E-GA d INANNA . ZABALAM BA-BA-AL / MU ID 2
$E2g-A $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re U4 u l - a - ta u3- ma- a - n i  MU-
UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 
d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A -^DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . ^ -S I-IN -K A  SIPA 
Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA 
$ID KI-EN-GI KI-URI S I  B I2-IN -SA 2~SA2-A / MU EN d EN-LIL2~LA2
L .R IS I2 5
I.URNIA
I.ENBAA





L .SIIQ 0 4
L.WAS110
MA$2-E I 3-PAD3 dNIN-URTA-KE4 N Ig-
$i r 3-$ i r 3- ra $E2g-A $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - ku 4- re u4 UL-A-TA
U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA- 
TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2~BE . I g-  
SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-SA 
$U IN-NA-AN-BAR LA'U3 GU2-UN GU2-BA B I2- I L 2-LA-A MU-UN-DUg / MU 
DUMU . NIBRU dEN-LIL2 U4-D A -R I-$E g 
$U IN-NE-BAR / MU U4 GU2-UN ERIN2 DUMU .1 ^ 3 1 -IN -N A  MU-UN-DUg-A 
$U NAM-TIL^A IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2~IN-E3 /
MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM- 
LUGAL-LA Ug A2~DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i- im -  
dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE_
C. /
$U-DU? E2- dUTU-RA I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA ZAG-BE2-US2
k u 3- s i g 1?
$U-DU? -A E2- dINANNA .ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~ 
dUTU $Ag .LARSA BA-DUg Ug g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BE2~US2
k u 3- s i g 17
$U-DU7-A E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 
14 uruduALAM #NIBRU_ $E  ^ 3 S ^ g u -ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17
$U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA-$E I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM na4GUG na4ZA-
g i n 2
$U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-E 2-BABBAR-$E3 I - N I - I N - K U ^ E  / MU 14 
UrUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 Ug 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU 
d$E-NIR-DA KU3- S I G 17
$U-DU7-A E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^ (U 4-RE / MU ALAM K U ^ I G ^  ku-du- 
ur-m a-bu-uk KU3~SIG 7^
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I . I $ I R  15 
I.URNIF 
I . I $ I R  17 
I . I $ I R 18 
I .  $UIL02 
I .  BUSIE
L.RISI19
$U-DU? -A E2-BARA2-$ E 3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA 
BA-DU3 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH K U ^ I G ^
$U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA dEN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA 
.UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2~DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 BIg-IN-DU 11 -GA
ugu nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i
$U-GUB-BA GAL lO ^ -S IG ^  E2- dEN-LIL2-RA MU-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2~ 
MAH^AM3 PISAN
$U-GUB-BA GAL F O ^ -S IG ^  E2- dEN-LIL2~RA MU-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 
d EN-LIL2-MAH-AM3 PISAN
$U-LU2 KU3- S I G 17 dEN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU g l$
$U-NE2 SA2 B ^ -IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN- 
GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA dEN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU- 
UN-HUL-A eren2 a 2- dah- b i
$U-N I-$E3 B I2-IN-GAR-RA NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I k i - dur2- b i  nu- mu- un-  
KUR2-RA / MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU 
SAG-MAH . I 3-SI-IN -N A-KA SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin  U4-1-KAM IN - 
DIB^3A ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2
$U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU g l$
$U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d EN-LIL2-ME-$A4 gl$  
$U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU NIN-ME-AN-KI 
$U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA NIN-ME-AN-KI 
$U-NIR GAL d NANNA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$
$U-NIR GAL d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA GISKIM-A-NI 
MITUM SAG-3 KU3- S I G 17 SAG-BI na4ZA-GIN3 











L .R IS I '3
L .R IS I2 3
i d 2 d i n g i r - r e - ne nam- h e 2- tum3 za g  a - a b - b a -$ e 3 mu b a - a l - l a 2 
g i$
$U-NIR GAL KU3~SIG17 NISAG-GA2 dNANNA LUGAL-A-NI-IR MU-NA-DIM2 
/ MU
$U-NIR GAL NISAG-GA2 2-A -B I U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2~dNANNA-$E3 
I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE / MU g l$
$U-NIR GAL-GAL K U ^ I G .^  HU$2-A-TA 2-A -B I dNANNA U3 dUTU-RA 
MU-NE-DIM2 / MU
$U-NIR KU3-S I G 1? dEN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU dEN-LIL2~A2-DAH- 
A-NI
$U-NIR KU3~SIG17 dE N -iIL 2-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA d EN-LIL2~
a 2- dah- a - n i
$U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 lO^-BABBAR d EN-LIL2~RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU 
LUGAL $E-GA d EN-LIL2^ ,A 2 gl$
$U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU- 
NE-DIM2 / MU 2 gl$
$U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU- 
NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-5A 2 gl$
$U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU- 
NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$
TEMEN-AN-KI-BI-DA-TA NAM-LUGAL KALAM KI$ GAL2~LA-$E3 GAL-BI-TA
b a - a n - i l 2- la  l u 2 k u r2 l u 2 h u l- g a l 2 k u r- k u r-$ e 3 GABA-BI NU
GI^-A / MU d NIN-MAH-E E2 .KE$3
T I-G I -DA KU0-GA NESAG TUMU., E 0-KUR-RA E$„ NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E0 b 3 3 2 2 3
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN^A-
a l - l a 2 $a 3 g u 2- b e 2 a -g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a - e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2-
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DA-GAL A-DU1q $A3 .U R I2~$E3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN 
d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID BURANUN-NA
L .SIID 0 5  TUK / MU . IB-R A-AT URU MURUB  ^ URU DIDLI BA-AN-
I.IDDAB TUK / MU-US2~SA d i - d i n - dda-gan ma-turn-ni-a-turn DUMU-MI2 LU2 
. AN-$A-AN BA-AN-
L .R IS I2 4  TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LA2 h-GkR^
D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-E$2 B^-IN -K U ^-R E / MU IDg MA$-TAB-BA 
A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~GAL2 dA$NAN 
GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L2
L .R IS I2 7  TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A-AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A- 
GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM-TA-E -A / MU IDg GU^NUN-DI UL-TA BA-RA- 
SI-GA GANAg-GI DAGAL-LA GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2-LA d r i- im - dsin 
SIPA GI $
I.IDDAA TUK-A / MU di - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2~A-NI LUGAL 
. AN-$A-AN BA-AN-
L.SUMU04 TUKUL BA-(DIB2, S IG ^  / MU su-m u-el3 .A-KU-US BA-41 UL UGNIM 
.KA-ZAL-LU g l$
L.WASI02 TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2> SIG 3) / MU BAD3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL U3 
UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$
L.SUMU11 TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB , SIG _) / MU su-m u-el_ LUGAL UGNIM .K I$  gl$
o 5 3
L.SUMU13 TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB , S IG -) / MU-US--SA-A-BI su-m u-el_ UGNIM .K I$o 5 c. 3
gi$
L.SUMU05 TUKUL BA-AN-DIB2 / MU su-m u-el3 UGNIM .UNUG-GA g l$
L .SIID 0 4  TUKUL BA^AN-SIG3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL UGNIM .TIN-TIR g l$
L .S IIQ 0 5  TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU .KA-ZAL^.U ERIN2 UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA z a -
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a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$
L.SUMU11 TUKUL B A-AN -(SIG_, DABC) / MU su -m u -el- LUGAL UGNIM . KI $ gl$
3 b 3
L.WASICW TUKUL BA-AN-SIG^ / MU UGNIM . MA^AL-GU-UM g l$
L . RISI14 TUKUL BA-AN-SIG^ / MU UGNIM .UNUG . I ^ S I - I N  .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  
,ra-p i-qu m  U3 IR^-NE-NE LUGAL . UNUG-GA g l$
L.SUMU12 TUKUL BA^AN-SI.G /-MU-USg-SA UGNIM .K I$  gl$
L . SUMU13 TUKUL BA-AN-(SIG , DAB^) / MU-US2~SA-A-BI su -m u -el3 UGNIM ,K I$  
g i$
L.GUNG19 TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA-
AN-BAD / MU INIM AN dEN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI ^-A 
g i$
e i$
L.SUMU15 TUKUL B A -SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3 UGNIM . KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-BI 6 
L.SUMU14 TUKUL B k-S IG ^ /  MU-US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM .K I$  g l$
L .R IS I1 7  TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-flA-SUM-MA-TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL
,im -g u r -dG IB IL , U0 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g i ^
J d 6 3
L .R IS I2 0  TUKUL KALAG-GA EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA . BAD3 MU-UN-NA-HUL-A 
/ MU .KI-SUR-RA .LARSA-MA-$E3 MU-UN-KU m-RA BA-AN-DIB g l$  
L .R IS I1 8  TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA /
MU .URU E2- d$u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -dsin ) .URU .u ^ a r - p a - r a  
g i$
L .R ISI2 1  TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-A EREN2 A2~
DAH-BI $U-NE2 SA2 B ^ -IN -D U ^ -G A  UGU NAM-LU2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR 
MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$
I .  I$IR23 TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM -TA-E^ / MU ELAM $A3 .U R I2~MA DURUN^A g l$
I .  I$IR24 TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM-TA-E ^| / MU-US2-SA ELAM $A3 .U R I2-MA
g i$DURUN-A











TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN-DIB2-BA / MU . KA-ID2~DA U3 .URU .n a -
gi$za-ru-um 0
TUKUL MAH AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI . I  -S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 
A2-DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA 
UGU UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI
du- r i 2-$e 3 b i 2- i n - e 3 / MU g l$
TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID 2 N I3 S I-S A 2 
MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-A PA B I2-IN -E 3-A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN-LIL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2 UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2~LA HE2~GAL2 
TUMU3 E2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI 
.LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-£A-AL-LA2 $A3 GU2-BE2 A -
gar3 dagal- la im-ta-e 3-a gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal a- du10 $a3
.U R I2-$E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DUn -GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-
GA-TA ID BURANUN-NA TI-GI^-DA KU0-GA NESAG 2 0 3
TUN3-KAR2 B I 2- I N - S I 3-GA / MU a - b i - s a - r e - e  UGNIM . I 3-SI-IN -N A  
TUN3^ I - 7 - I L 2 E2-GA2-O I$-$U 2-A-KA MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU d EN- 
L IL 2-RA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2
TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GU2-SAG U4-NA-ME BAD3-B I mu-  
DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B I2-  
i n -g i 4-a k i- dur2 NE-HA IM -M I-IN - 
U3 d IN ANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3- S I G 17 
KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR
U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR KU3~ 
S IG 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR
U3 dINANNA .GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-BIR
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KU3- S I G 17 KU3-BABBAR d I$KUR
I .  $UIL05 U3 dINANNA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU d$ u - i 3~ li2-$u g l$ GU-ZA MAH AN 
I.ZAMBA U3 dna-na-a-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU ALAM KU - S IG 17 5 -B I d INANNA 
I .  I$IR 15 U3 dNIN-URTA-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU g l$ $U-NIR GAL d EN-LIL2 
I . UR DUB U3 dUTU'-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU $U-NIR GAL-GAL KU3-S I G 1? HU$2-A-TA 
2-A-BI d NA NNA
L .R IS I1 5  U3 .URU .na-za-ru-um  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI-TA IN-DIB2-BA / MU
. ka- i d 2- da
L .R IS I1 7  U3 .URU .z i- ib -n a -tu m  g l$ TUKUL KALAG d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA- 
TA IN-DIB-BA / MU BAD3 GAL .im -g u r -dG IB IL 6 
L .R IS I0 5  U3 1 UrUdUNA-RU2-A E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 
urudu^ y^ ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk
L.WASI09 U3 2 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU,7-A E2^ARA2~$E3 I - N I -  
IN-^U^-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2~dNANNA BA-DU3 
L .SIIQ 0 4  U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E-NIR-DA fO ^ -S IG ^  $U-DU? -A 
E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3-E2~BABBAR-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14 
u rliduAlam .NIBRU-$E3
L .R IS I3 0  U3 A2-DAM D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin  IN-DIB-BA
UGU UN DAGAL^.A-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-iUGAL-BI 
DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
• I 3-S I-IN  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA
L .R IS I0 6  U3 ALAM KU3- S I G 1? dsin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL .LARSA-MA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 
/ MU E 2~dBARA 2~UL -E -Gk R-RA $A3 .ADAB BA-DU3 
L .R IS I0 7  U3 E A-$A3 $A3-TUM2-MA 4 DANNA MU-UN-SI-GA / MU ABUL 2-A-BI
. ma$-g a n 2-$ apra  b a - d u 3
L .R IS I0 4  U3 E2- dEN-KI $A3 .LARSA-MA BA-DU3 / MU E^IN AN N A E^NANNA
L .R IS I0 8  U3 E2- dNIN-E2-NIM-WA $A3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI MU-UN-DU -A / MU Eg-  
dEN-KI $A3 .U R I2-MA
L .R ISI0 3  U3 E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 . A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU -WV / MU 4 UruduALAM 
ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE
L.WASI07 U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 14 UrUdUALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA d NIN-GAL
L.GUNG19 U3 E2-DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 IDg KUR-RA KA-BI BA-AN^AD / MU INIM AN 
d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA UGNIM . MA-AL-GI4~A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3
L.WASI06 U3 E2-KALAM-TA-NI2-GUR3-RU E2~dINANNA . ZABALAM BA-DU3 / MU 
GA2-NUN MAH dNANNA-RA
I .  I$IR 13 U3 ELAM-E BIg-IN-BA / MU UGNIM LU2 .S U .A
L.WASI05 U3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ZAG-BEg-USg KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A E2~dINANNA 
.ZABALAM I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA
b a - d u 3
L.GUNG10 U3 g l$ GU-ZA KASKAL E2- dNANNA-$E I-N I-IN -K U 4~RE / MU g l$ $U-NIR 
GAL NISAG-GA2 2-A-BI
L.GUNG22 U3 ID 2 i-$ a r-tu m  BA-DU3 7 MU .du-un-nu-um
L.GUNG19 U3 ID 2 KUR-RA KA-BI BA^AN^AD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA
UGNIM . MA-AL-GI4-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E2~DANNA IN-GI-NA
L. R IS I4 4 U3 IR 3-NE-NE LUGAL . UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU UGNIM 
.UNUG . I 3~SI-IN .TIN -TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-pi-qum
L.WASI02 U3 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, SIG 3) / 
mu b a d 3 .KA-ZAL-LU BA-AN-GUL \
L.NUADF U3 UrUdUUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA BA-DIM 2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I - N I -
g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3~SIG17






L .R IS I2 5
L .R IS I1 8
L .R IS I2 9
I.URNIA
L .R IS I2 8
I . I $ D A J  
L.ABSA09
j j
U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN EN-LIL2 a EN-KI-GA-TA 
.URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2~BE . l ^ - S I -  
IN-KA SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3~RA $E2g-A $A3
. l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -  k u 4- re  u4 UL-A-TA 
U3-SUR GU-LA d sin -m a -gir  MA-DA-NA DAGAL-DAGAL I 3"DU3 / MU BAD3 
GAL GU2 ID 2
U„ GU0-UN ERIN0 DUMU . I  -SI-IN -N A  ( MU-UN-DU0-A , $U IN-NE-BAR) / 4 d - d 3 O
MU
U4 UL-A-TA U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d E N 4,IL2 
dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM ZAG-$U- 
DIB2-BE . 1^31-IN -KA SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA $IR 3~
$i r 3- ra $e 29- a $a 3 . l a r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re
U^-1-KAM IN -D IB ^ A  / MU .URU E2~d$u -dsin-NA ( b i t - d$ u -dsin ) .URU 
.u 2-? a r -p a -r a  g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA d EN-LIL2 MU-UN-NA-SUM-MA-TA 
U^-1-KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-NI-$E3 B I2-IN-GAR-RA
nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - d u r2- b i  nu-mu- un-k u r 2- ra / MU a 2 KALAG 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH . ^ -S I-IN -N A  -  
KA SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin
u4- d a- r i -$ e 3 $u i n ^ a - a n - bar l a ' u 3 g u 2- un gu2- ba  b i 2- i l 2- l a - a
MU-UN-DUg / MU DUMU . NIBRU d E N ^.IL2 
U4-NA-ME BAD3-B I MU-DU3~A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN DAGAL-LA-BI 
K I-B I-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -G I4-A H -DUR2 NE-HA IM-MI-IN-TU$ / MU BAD3
. z a r- b i 2- lum uru- g u 2-b a g
UDUG2 SAG-NINNU BA-DIM2-MA / MU
UGNIM . I 3-SI-IN -N A  TUN3-«AR2 B I 2- I N - S I 3-GA / MU a - b i- s a - r e - e  
g l$ TUKUL BA-(DIB2, SIG 3) / MU su -m u -el3 .A -L.SUMU04 UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU
164 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
KU-US BA-HUL
L.SUMU15 UGNIM .KA-ZAL-LU LUGAL-BI g l$ TUKUL BA-SIG3 / MU su -m u -el3
L.SUMU11 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DABC, S IG ,)  / MU su -m u -el0 LUGAL
o 3 3
L.SUMU13 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DABC, SIG 0) / MU-US„-SA^A-BI su-mu-o . 3  2
e l 3
L . SUMU11 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL B A-AN -(SIG_, M B _) / MU s u -m u -e l, LUGAL
3 o 3
L.SUMU 12 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / M U -U S^ A
L.SUMU13 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(SIGot DAB,.) / MU-US„-SA-A-BI su-mu-3 o  2
e l 3
L.SUMU 14 UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL /  MU-US2-SA 4-BI
L.GUNG19 UGNIM . MA-AL-GI^-A g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 U3 E^DANNA IN-GI-NA U3 
ID 2 KUR-RA KA-^I BA-4N-BAD / MU INIM AN d EN-LIL2 dNANNA-TA 
L.WASI04 UGNIM .MA-AL-GU-UM g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU 
L . SIIDCW UGNIM .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU d sin -i-d in -n a m  LUGAL 
L .R IS I1 4  UGNIM .UNUG . I  -S I- IN  .TIN-TIR .s u -ti-u m  .ra-p i-qum  U3 IR -NE- 
NE LUGAL .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU 
L.SUMU05 UGNIM .UNUG-GA g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-DIB2 / MU su-m u-el3 
L .S IIQ 0 5  UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA- 
A N ^ IG 3 / MU .KA-ZAL-LU ERIN2 
I .  I$IR 13 UGNIM LU2 .S U .A  U3 ELAM-E B I2-IN-RA / MU
L.WASI02 UGNIM-BI MU-TI-BA-AL $A3 .LARSA g l$ TUKUL BA-A-(HUB2, SIG 3> / MU
b a d 3 . ka- z a l ^ .u b a -a n - gul  u3
L .R ISI21 UGU NAM-4.U2-ULU3-B I $U-GAR MU-UN-GAR-RA / MU g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA 
d EN-LIL2 SUM-MA-TA .UNUG MU-UN-HUL-J1 EREN2 Ag-DAH-BI $U-NE2 
s a 2 B I^ IN -D U ^ -G A
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L .R IS I3 0  UGU UN DAGAL^A-£E2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI 
DU-RI2-$ E 3 B I2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-KI 
. i 3- s i - in  . uru nam- l u g a l - la  u3 a 2- dam D IDLI-BI A-NA-ME-A-BI 
SIPA Z I dr i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA
L .R IS I2 5  UL-A-TA U -MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A? MAH AN dEN-LIL2 dEN-
KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A^DAM ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE 
. I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN^>IB-BA $IR3-$ IR 3-RA
$e 29- a $a 3 . la r s a -$ e 3 b i 2- i n -  k u 4- re  u4
L .R IS I2 6  UL-TA BA-RA-GAL2-LA HE2~GAL2 TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA d r i -
im -dsin MU-BA-AL IDg N I3 SI^5A2 MU-BI B ^ -IN -S A ^ -A  PA B lg -
IN-E -A / MU INIM ZI AN d EN -LIL„ dEN-KI-GA-TA ID „3 2 2
L .R IS I2 7  UL-TA BA-RA-SI-GA G A N A ^ I DAGAL-LA GANA2- Z I  NU-GAL2-LA dr i -  
im -dsin SIPA GI$ TUK KUR GAL-LA IGI A^AB-BA-$E3 E-DA-RI2 
IN -SI-G A  GU2-BI-TA A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA IM -TA-E^A / MU ID 2
g u 3- nun- d i
L. RISI22 UL-TA M U ^ I NU-SA4-A SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin MU-BA-AL-LA2 ID SIK IL  
MU-BI B I^ IN -S A ^ -A  . URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA B lg -  
IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI -GA-TA ID 
L .R IS I3 0  UN DAGAL-LA-BE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN-GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU- 
R I2-$ E 3 B I 2-IN -E 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI
. i 3- s i - in  . uru nam^ . u gal- la  u3 a 2- dam D ID L I-B I■ At-NA-ME-A-BI
SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU
L .R IS I2 8  UN DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$E  B Ig -IN -G Ijj-A  KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM -M I-IN - 
TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I2-LUM URU-GUg-SAG U 4~NA-ME. BAD^BI 
MU-DU3-A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin
L .R IS I2 4  UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2~GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-
166 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
AM3 SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin LU? IG I-G A L2 TUK BAN^-DA-BI DIRI-GA
ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-£A-AL-LA2 h-GKR^ D ID LI-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3-
e $2 b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / MU i d 2 MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG
I.URDU01 UR-DU,-KU0-GA LUGAL / MU b J
L.NUADF UR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA BA^>IM2 E2~dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE 
/ MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2-U S2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 UrUdU 
L.SUMU03 UR-MAH URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 (I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE, 
HU-MU-GUB, HU-MU-DU3) / MU
L.SUMU10 URU .sa-bu-um  URU .TUR-TUR GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA-AN-DIB2-D IB 2 / 
MU
L.SUMU10 URU .TUR-TUR GU2 ID 2 BURANUN-NA BA-AN-DIB2-D IB 2 / MU URU .s a -  
bu-um
L .SIID 0 5  URU DIDLI BA-AN-(DAB, TUK) / MU . IB-RA-AT URU MURUB^
L .SIIQ 0 2  URU KA-ID2-DA .na-za-ru-um  BA-DIB 2 dNUMU$DA d NAM RA T d LUGAL. AWAK
b a - d im 2- e $ $a 3 . ka- z a l - l u -$ e 3 i - n i - i n - k u 4- re  / MU 
L .S IID 0 5  URU MURUB  ^ URU DIDLI B.A-AN-(DAB, TUK) / MU . IB-R A-AT 
L .R IS I2 8  URU-GU2-SAG U^-NA-ME BAD^BI MU-DU^A SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin UN 
DAGAL-LA-BI K I-B I-$ E 3 B I 2- IN -G I4~A KI-DUR2 NE-HA IM -M I-IN - 
TU$ / MU BAD3 .Z A R -B I^ U M
L.SUMU03 URUDU 2-A-BI KA2 MAH BAR-RA d INANNA-$E3 ( I^ I-IN -K U  4-RE, HU- 
MU-GUB, HU-MU-DU3) / MU UR-MAH 
L.GUNG02 URUDU E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN ^K U 4~RE / MU 2 g l$ GI$IMMAR 
L. GUNG.11 URUDU GIR ^-TAB-BA d NA NNA -RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU ALAM 
L.GUNG12 URUDU GIR^TAB-BA d NA NNA -RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA ALAM 
L.GUNG1U URUDU GIR^TAB-BA DU-A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU ALAM
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L. GUNG08 URUDU GU^A E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU ALAM 
I.IT P $A  URUDU ZABAR d INANNA .ZABALAM-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU ALAM 
I .  I$DAM UruduALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-DIM2 E2~$U-ME-$A  ^ UrUdUE$2-DA MAH 
MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU
L.WASI07 UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH KU3- S I G 17 $U-DU? -A 
E2- dNANNA d NIN-GAL U3 E2- dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU 14 
L .SIIQ 0 4  UruduALAM .NIBRU-$E3 U3 3 g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 MAH ALAM d UTU d$E -
NIR-DA KU3- S I G 1? $U-DU? -A E2- dUTU-$E3 E$3~E2-BABBAR-$E3 I -  
N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 14
L.NUADJ UruduALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU 
L.NUADK uruduALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU-US2-SA 
L. RISI02 uruduALAM a ra d -dsin LUGAL $A3 E2~GAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE 
/ MU E2- dI$KUR $A3 .LARSA-MA E2- dBARA2-UL-E-GAR-RA $A3
. za r- b i 2- lum ba- d u 3~a
I.ENBAF uruduALAM GAL-GAL 3-A-BI d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I.IDDAF UruduALAM GU-LA d NIN-13-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / MU 
I.IDDAG UruduALAM GU-LA d NIN-13-SI-IN -N A  MU-NA-DIM2 / M U -U S^ A  
L.SIER02 UruduALAM GU-LA E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU d s i n - e - r i -  
ba-am
L. RISI03 UruduALAM ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-RE U3 
. E2- dNIN-MAR-KI $A3 .A$-DUB-BA MU-UN-DU -A / MU 4 
L .R IS I0 5  UrUduALAM ku-du-ur-ma-bu*-uk U3 1 UruduNA-RU2-A E2~GAL-BAR-RA- 
$e 3 i - n i - i n -k u 4- re  / MU 2
L .R ISI1 1  UruduALAM SUD3-SUD3-DE3 dr i- im - dsin E2~dUTU-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE 
/ MU 2
uruduDU _maH NI_-DE„-A d N IN -IK -S I-41A-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM„ / MUI.B U SID
168 ISIN-LARSA YEAR NAMES
I . I$DAM
I .  I$DAL 
I.B U S ID








L . GUNG04 
I .I$ IR 0 3  
I.IR IM D  
L.SUMU09
UrudUKl-LUGAL-GUB ID2 HE2~GAL2
uruduE$2-DA MAH MU-NA-GUB-BA-A / MU UruduALAM d NIN-URTA MU-NA-
d im 2 E ^ U -M E -IA ^
uruduGU-ZA MAH BA-DIM 2^1 A / MU
uruduK I^ (JGAL_GUB ID HE _g AL uruduDUQ-MAH N I--D E--A  d NIN-IN-
d d d o 5 £
SI-NA-RA MU-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU
UruduNA-RU^A E2-CAL-BAR-RA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U 4-RE / MU 2 UrUdUALAM 
ku-du-ur-m a-bu-uk U  ^ 1
UrUdUUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA BA-DIM2 E 2~dINANNA-$E^ I - N I - I N -  
KU4-RE / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 ZAG-BE2~US2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 
US2-SA d EN-LIL2^A2-DAH-A-NI $U-NIR K U ^ I G ^  dEN-LIL2~RA MU-
na- d im 2 / MU-
US2-SA d E N ^ IL 2-MAH^AM3 PISAN $U-GUB-BA GAL KU3- S IG 17 E 2~dEN-
l i l 2- ra mu- d im 2 / MU-
US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dI$KUR .ENNIGI MU-NA-DIM2 
/ MU-
US2-SA d i - d i n - dda-gan m a-tum -ni-a-tum  DUMU-MI2 'LU2 . AN-$A-AN 
BA^AN-TUK / MU-
US^SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 / MU- 
US2-SA d i$ -m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA .U R I2-MA BA-HUN-GA2 MU-US2-S A - 
A -B I / MU-
US2-6A .B A -$I-M I BA-HUL / MU- 
US2-SA .G IR 13-TAB BA-HUL / MU-
u s2- sa  . n ib r u  k i -b e 2 b i 2- i n -g i 4- a / MU-
US2-SA .URU (KA-ID2-DA, p i 4-n a -ra -tim ) BA-HUL / MU-
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I .  I$IR06 US^SA .URU MAR-TU BA-EUL / MU- '
I.DAIL11 US2-SA 2 g l$ $U-NIR K L ^ -S IG ^  KU^ABBAR d I$KUR U3 d IN ANNA 
.GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU-
I.D A IL12 US2-SA 2-BI 2 g l$ $U-NIR 1 0 ^ -S IG ^  KU^BABBAR d I$KUR U3 dINANNA 
.GAG-NU-RA MU-NE-DIM2 / MU- 
L.SUMU25 US2-SA 3-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-
L.SUMU19 US -SA 4-BI su -m u -el0 LUGAL E 0-DURUC . d NANNA-I^-$A,  BA-AN-DAB..2 3 2 5 3 6 5
/ MU-
L.SUMU14 US2-SA 4-BI UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL B A -SIG3 / MU- 
L.SUMU26 US2-SA 4-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN -GA2~A / MU-
L.SUMU27 US^3A 5-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA^A / MU-
L.SUMU28 US2-SA 6-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2-A / MU-
L.SUMU29 US2-SA 7-KAM EN d NANNA BA-HUN-GA2~A / MU-
L.ABSA11 US2-SA a - b i - s a - r e - e  EN d UTU MA$2-E IN -PAD ^/ MU- 
I.URNIH US2-SA A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ / MU- "
I.U R N II US2-SA A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ MU-US2~SA-4 -B I / MU-
L.NUADI US2-SA ALAM a - b i 2-s a - r e - e  E2-DINGIR-RE-NE-NE I-N I-IN -K U ^ / MU-
L.GUNG12 US2-SA ALAM URUDU GIR^TAB-BA d NANNA-RA MU-UN-NA-AN-DIM2 / MU-
I . URNIC US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin  MU-DU3 / MU-
I.URNID US2-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin MU-DU3 MU-US2-SA^A-BI / MU-
I .I$ IR 1 2  US2^SA BAD3 l i - b u r - di $ - b i - i r 3~ra BA-DU3 / MU-
I.D A IL09 US -SA E^-DI-KU^-KALAM-MA E0- dUTU MU-DU^-A / MU-d d 0 d 3
I .  I$IR24 US2-SA ELAM $A3 . URI2-MA DURUN^ A g l$ TUKUL KALAG-GA-NI IM-TA-E11 
/ MU-
L.SUMU24 US2-SA EN dNANNA BA-HUN-GA2~A / MU- 
L.GUNG07 US2-SA EN d UTU MA$2-E IN-PAD3 / MU-
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I .  $UIL10 US2-SA g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 dNIN-GAL-RA MU-NA-DIMg / MU- 
L.ABSA05 USg-SA IDg AN-NEg-PAD^DA BA-BA-AL / MU- 
I.D AIL06 USg-SA IDg d a -m i- iq -i  —lig - $ u  MU-BA-AL / MU- 
I . I$DAO USg-SA KA NIN d NIN-URTA BA-HUN-GAg-A / MU- 
I .  LIE$F USg-SA LA'U KI-EN-GI KI-URI I-IN-GALg-LA GAg-RA / MU- 
I .  I$DAI US2-SA MAR-TAG K l^ - S IG ^  KU^-BABBAR dNIN -LIL2~RA MU-NA-DIMg / 
MU-
I.IDDAD US2-SA NIN-DINGIR d I$KUR IN-PAD3 / MU- 
I .  I$ IR 28 US2-SA NIN-DINGIR dLUGAL-(GIR3-RA, IRg-RA) BA-ILg / MU- 
I .  I$IR 18 USg-SA NIN-ME-AN-KI $U-NIR GAL d INANNA BA-DIM g / MU- 
L.NUADA USg-SA n u -u rg -dadad LUGAL / MU-
L.SUMU17 U S -S A  su -m u -el0 E.-DURU,, . d NANNA-I -$ A ,  BA-AN-DAB / MU- 2 3 2 5 3 o 5
L.SUMU21 US2-SA su-m u-el3 LUGAL IDg BURANUN-NA ( B A -S I-I-G I-A , MU-UN-BA- 
AL, BA-AN-KE$DA2> / MU-
L.SUMU12 US2-SA UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU- 
L.NUADK US2-SA UruduALAM 4-BI E2- dUTU-$E3 BA-DIM2 / MU- 
I.IDDAG US2-SA UrudUALAM GU-LA d N IN -I3-SI-IN -N A  .MU-NA-DIMg / MU- 
I . I$DAC US2-SA -A -B I / MU-US2-SA d i$-m e-dda-gan EN d NANNA . URIg-MA BA- 
HUN-GAg MU-
I.U R N II USg-SA-A-BI / MU-USg-SA A-GAR3 GAL-GAL A-TA IM-TA-AN-E^ MU-
I.URNID USg-SA-A-BI / MU-USg-SA BAD3 im -g u r-dsin  MU-DU3 MU-
L.SUMU22 USg-SA-A-BI IDg BURANUN-NA B A -S I-I-C I-A  / MU-
L.SUMU18 US -SA -A -B I su-m u-el^ E -DURUC . dNANNA-I -$ A , BA-AN-DAB / MU- 2 3 2 5 3 d 5
L.SUMU13 US0-SA -A -B I su -m u -el- UGNIM .K I$  g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-(DAB , S IG -) /  ^ 5 o 5
MU-
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L .SIIQ 0 5  z a -a m -b i-ia  .I - S I - I N  .TIN -TIR g l$ TUKUL BA-AN-SIG3 / MU .K A - 
ZAL-LU ERIN2 UGNIM KUR .ELAM-MA
L.ABSA08 ZA-GIN2 $U-DU? -A E2~dNANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -KU ^-RE / MU ALAM na4GUG 
na4
I .  BUS IE ZA-GIN3 $U-NIR GAL d NIN-URTA-RA MU-NA-DIM2 / MU d NIN-UR-TA 
GISKIM-A-?NI MITUM SAG-3 KU - S I G 17 SAG-BI na4 
I.IT P $ A  ZABAR d INANNA .ZABALAM-RA MU-NA-DIM / MU ALAM URUDU 
I.IT P $ B  ZABAR d UTU-RA MU-NA-DIMg / MU L I .L I .E $ 3
L .R IS I2 4  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E  ^ MU^A^AL-EAg A-GAR3 D ID L I-B I GAN2-Z I-D E 3~E$2
b i 2- i n - k u 4- re  / mu i d 2 ma$-t a b -b a  a - nag un dagal-$ e 3 g a l 2-
LA GU2 D IR I-A -B I HEg-GALg dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM SIPA Z I 
d r i - im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN3~DA-BI DIRI-GA 
L .R IS I1 9  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-BA-AL-LAg g l$ $U-NIR GAL K U ^ I G ^  E g -dUTU- 
$e 3 i - n i - i n - k u 4- re  / mu i d 2 id ig n a  i d 2 DINGIR-RE-NE NAM- 
h e 2- tum3
I.ENBAM ZAG A-AB-BA-$E  ^ MU-UN-BA-AL / MU A-$A3 A-GAR3 SIG  
L .R IS I0 9  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID 2 . LAGA$A 
L .R IS I1 6  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LA2 / MU ID g EDEN-NA ID2 HEg-GALg- 
LA
L .R IS I2 3  ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA-AL-LAg $A3 GUg-BEg A-GAR3 DAGAL-LA
IM-TA-E3~A GANg-ZI BIg-DAGAL A-DU1() $A3 .U R Ig -$ E 3 IM -M I-
IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID2
BURANUN-NA TI-G I_-D A  KU_-GA NESAG TUMU0 E „-KUR-RA E$0 NAM- b 3 3 c- £
T I-L A -N I-$ E 3 SIPA Z I dr i - im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA 
I.EN BAJ ZAG^Eg-USg KU3- S I G 17 KU3~BABBAR KIN GAL-E$ AK d EN-KI-RA MU- 
NA^AN-DIMg / MU g l$ GU-ZA




L .R IS I2 5
L .R ISI2 5
L .R IS I3 0
L .R IS I2 3
L .R IS I2 4
ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3^ I G 17 $U-DU7 E2- dUTU-RA I-N I-IN ^CU 4~RE / MU 
g l$ GU-ZA
ZAG-BE2-U S2 KU3~SIG17 $U-DU? -A E2- dINANNA . ZABALAM I- N I- IN -
KU4-RE / MU KISAL MAH E2- dUTU $A3 .LARSA BA-DU3 U3 g l$ GU-ZA 
BARA2 MAH
ZAG-BE2-US2 KU3- S I G 17 U3 UrudUUR-MAH 2-A-BI d INANNA-RA BA-DIM2 
E 2- dINANNA-$E3 I-N I-IN -K U ^-R E / MU g l$ GU-ZA BARA2 
ZAG-$U-DIB2-BE . I 3-SI-IN -K A  SIPA Z I d r i- im - dsin IN-DIB-BA
$i r 3-$ i r 3- ra $e 29- a $a 3 . l a r s a - c e 3 B^-IN -K U ^-R E  u4 UL-A-TA 
U3-MA-A-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A2 MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA- 
TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u A2~DAM 
Z I dr i- im - dsin  IN-DIB-BA $IR 3-$ IR 3~RA $E2g-A $A3 . LARSA-$E3 
B I 2-IN^CUJ4-RE U  ^ UL-A-TA U3-MA-4-NI MU-UN-GUB-BA / MU A£
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA .URU BAD3 d a - m i- iq - i3- l i 2-$u 
a2- dam za g-$ u - d i b 2-b e  . i 3- s i - i n - ka SIPA 
Z I d r i - im - dsin IN-DIB-BA UGU UN DAGAL4JUBE2 $U NAM-TIL-LA IN - 
GAR-RA MU NAM-LUGAL-BI DU-RI2~$E3 B I 2- I N ^ 3 / MU g l$ TUKUL 
MAH AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI . ^ - S I - I N  .URU NAM-LUGAL-LA U3 A2-
DAM D IDLI-BI A-N A-M E-A^I SIPA '
\
Z I dr i- im - dsin KI .LARSA-TA ZAG A-AB-BA-$E3 MU-UN-BA^AL-LA2 $A3
g u 2- b e 2 a - g a r 3 d a ga l- la  im - t a -e 3- a gan2- z i  b i 2- dagal  a - d u 10
$A3 .U R I2-$ E 3 IM-MI-IN-GAR-RA / MU DU^-GA AN d EN-LIL2
dEN-KI-GA-TA ID_ BURANUN-NA TI-GI.--DA KU0-GA NESAG TUMU-, 
d. 0 5 j
E 2-KUR-RA E$2 NAM-TI-LA-NI-$E3 SIPA 
Z I d r i- im - dsin LU2 IG I-G A L 2 TUK BAN^DA-BI DIRI-GA ZAG A-AB-
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L .R ISI2 2
L .R IS I2 9
L .R ISI2 6
L .R ISI2 2
ba-$ e 3 mu- b a -a l - l a 2 a -g a r 3 d i d l i - b i  gan2- z i - de - e .$2 b i 2-
IN-KU4-RE / MU IDg MA$-TAB-BA A-NAG UN DAGAL-$E3 GALg-LA 
GU2 D IR I-A -B I HE2-GAL2 dA$NAN GAR-GAR-RA-AM3 SIPA
j  j
Z I r i- ir a -  sin MU-BA-AL-LAg ID g SIK IL  MU-BI B I2-IN -S A 4-4 .URU- 
DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA BIg-IN-DAH-E / MU DUn -GA ZI-DA 
AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA 
Z I d r i- im - dsin U4~1 -KAM IN-DIB-BA ERIN2 NAM-GUB-BE2 $U-N I-$E3
b i 2- i n - g a r - ra nam- l u 2- u l u 3- b i  k i - dur2- b i  nu-mu- u n- k u r2- ra /
MU A2 KALAG AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI .du-un-nu-um .URU SAG-MAH 
. 1^31-IN-NA-KA SIPA
Z I AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA IDg UL-TA BA-RA-GALg-LA HEg-GALg 
TUM3 .LARSA-$E3 SIPA GI-NA dr i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL ID g NI^ 
S I-S A 2 MU^3I B I2-IN -S A 4-A PA B I2-IN -E  -A / MU INIM 
ZI-DA AN d EN-LIL2 dEN-KI-GA-TA ID UL-TA MU-BI NU-SA^-A SIPA Z I 
d r i- im - dsin MU-BA-AL^Ag iD g SIK IL  M U ^ I Blg-IN^SA^-A 
.URU-DIDLI-BE2-E$2 GAN2 DAGAL-LA BIg-IN-DAH-E / MU DU^-GA 
. . .  MIN dKALI.ENBAO ZI-ZA? / MU

